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be reduced, travel time decreased,
and some programs frozen at their
current budget level. In all cases,
the needs of the students were
foremost as reductions were de
termined. Every effort was made to
maintain a high level of quality in
academic programs and student
services.

The Board will also be asked to
authorize the System Office to
enter into a contract with the Na
tional Center for Higher Education
Management Systems (NCHEMS)
to update the peer group data
that was compiled and presented
by NCHEMS in May, 1990, and to
evaluate the guidelines model that
had been developed earlier. Their
work will determine whether the
factors in the model continue to
be viable and appropriate, given
the changes that have occurred In
the system since that time. The
NCHEMS consultants will also com
pare funding levels of the State
Colleges with their peers, using the
most current data available. Previ
ous data used was from 1988-89.

THE REASON Moul is cam
paigning to the public is because
he said he doesn't believe the
measure can make its way through
the Nebraska Legislature. He said
the history of environmental initia
tives becoming law are spotty ei
ther due to gubernatorial veto or
opposition shown by interest
groups.

"If you think it's good public
policy to cure environmental
problems, it is hollow policy if there
are..rjo"'public funds to support it,"
Moul said.

In order to support an environ
mental program, Moul said most
likely some form of taxation would
have to pay for it. He said the area
most likely to be taxed would be
cigarettes and alcohol. That's part
of the reason he's taking the initia-

See MaUL, page 4

increase regulation of industrial
pollution, including agricultural
pollution. Seventy percent of those
polled said they would sign a peti-,
tion and vote to allow Nebraska to
restore wetlands habitat.

The item the committee said in
its report that was most impressive
is that 99 percent of Nebraskans
said it is important to conserve en
ergy. Seventy-five percent said
there's time to prevent a really bad
environment and 60 percent said
the government needs to spend
more on the environment.

According to the survey, Jwo of
--threevotersTaent1TyWater as the

most important environmental
problem in Nebraska. Nine of 10.
people polled consider both farm
and industrial chemicals in drinking
water as a major or minor threat to
their family.

support

ACCORDING TO the survey
Moui provided, which was done by
workers from SRI/Gallop, 90 per
cent of 300 people likely to vote
said they would sign a petition to
allow Nebraska to set up recycling
programs and allow the state to
plant and maintain trees.

Eighty percent of the voters
polled said they would sign a peti.
tion and vote to allow Nebraska to

recommendation for architectural
services to develop a master plan
for modernizing student resident
halls' at WSC, and to uev"eI6-p ~

program statement for an addition
to the existing Student Center.

In other action, the Board will
hear reports from the presidents of
Chadron State College, Peru State
College and Wayne State College
on the impact of legislative-man
dated 2 percent general funds
b~dget reductions for 1991·92.
The decreases for this fiscal year
total $152,118 at Chadron State
College, $86,379 at Peru State
College, $163,572 at Wayne State
College and $7,287 at the System
Office,

The System Office budget will
be adjusted by leaving a support
staff position unfilled for a mini
mum of four months. Similar
staffing decisions were made on
the campuses with the planned
elimination of four positions as well
as reassignments and changes
from full to part-time in some po
sitions. Some program services will

FRANCIS MaUL discusses
the environmental Initia
tives he wants placed on
the 1992 ballot.

1----,
detailed, it confused the public.
Consequently, the initiative wasn't
passed.

In addition to presenting his ini
tiatives, Moul sought support from
those in attendance. During his
presentation, he asked those in
attendance to carry petitions. At
the end of the meeting, he asked
for financial support.

The Board 0f Trustees of the
Nebraska State Colleges will meet
tQ the.H.ahn Administration Building
at Wayne State College today and
tomorrow (Thursday and Friday).

One of the first items on the
agenda is to approve the recom
mendation of Dr. Carrol Krause as
Executive Officer for the State
College System. Dr. Krause was
formerly the Commissioner for
Higher Education in Montana, He
was selected from a field of five fi
nalists by the Search and Selection
Committee on Aug. 20 to head
the three.campus system.

Several construction projects at
Wayne State College will also be
addressed. The Board is expected
to authorize use of surplus funds to
retain an engineer to design a new
parking lot and to appoint a com
mittee to interview and select an
architect for WSC's new business
building which was approved dur
ing the last legislative session. Ad
ditionally, the board will be asked
to approve a selection committee1s

College board meets here

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Francis Moul is hitting the cam
paign trail early, but unlike his wife,
Lt. Gov. Maxine Moul, he is not
running for office.

Moul is campaigning throughout
Nebraska to foster voter support'
for environmental ballot proposals
In 1992.

Based on polling and research,
the Clean Environment Commit
tee, which Moul heads, intends to
place one or more proposals be
fore the people of Nebraska, The
husband of Nebraska's lieutenqnL_I---.------;;O;+-----c
governorspoKeoo-3U people- at
Wayne State College Sunday.

THE THREE proposals are to:
(1) establish a program of tree
planting and maintenance along
Nebraska's 24,000-miles of water
ways to increase the natural filter
ing of toxins and sediment from
water; (2) establish a program in
support of Nebraskans' desire to
move from a throw-away society to
a waste reduction/recycling soci
ety; and (3) purchase for public
purposes three pieces of land; one
near the Missouri river, one in Ne
braska's wetlands and one in the
Sandhills.

!'The thing we want to do is
make a difference in the environ
ment in Nebraska and we want to
win." Moul said.

Under Nebraska law, the Clean
Environment Committee will have
to collect 41,000 petition signa
tures on each of the three ballot
measures in order to get the issues
placed on the ballot. Moul said the
group is doing it this way because
last year, a similar initiative was
voted on in California which was so

Pushing environmental issues

Moul seeks

Phologr.phy: laVon Ander.on

Band day
.SEVENTEEN SENIOR HIGH AND Junior high. school bands
from around the area competed Saturday during Wayne
State College's annual band day. Going away' with top
trophies In their classes were: ColumbusSco.tus (Class B),
Wakefield (C-l)/Randolph (C-2), Osmond (0-1) and Ban
croft-Rosalie (0-2). The'bands (above) also performed
with th•. WSC b,nd at halftime of. the. Wayne State
Morningside foodall game, as' Misty Junek, a WSC fresh
man, helped lead the flag teams; (right) WSC mascot Wil
lie Wildcat gives a high-five to Sam Kinnett of. Wayne
during the parad~.

It looks as though the 1992 Chautauqua will be in Wayne July 16-21.
That's according to information provided by the Wayne Area Chamber

of Commerce.
The good news for Wayne officials is that the event won't conflict with

the annual Chicken Show. Right now, however, chamber and local Chau
tauqua officials are seeking volunteer assistance to put together the
event.

'Volunteers are desperately needed," said Curt Wilwerding, chamber
executive director. 'Currently, we have four areas identified which need
volunteers: site committee, promotion and marketing, budget and finance
and scheduling.'

People wishing to ~olunteer for the Chautauqua committees can either
contact the Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce at 375-2240 or attend
the meeting Oct. 1 at the chamber office at 7 p.m.

Wilwerding said the purpose of each of the committees is to help en
sure that event will run smoothly.

BrIce Volker
Laurel-Concord
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; Friday,
dry with '1'oderating tempera
tures, lows will vary from mid
30s to upper-40s by Sunday,
highs from upper 60s to upper
70s.

Weather

Paper drive
WAYNE - The Wayne Boy

Scouts will be conducting
their monthly newspaper
drive Saturday, Sept. 21.

Anyone wishing to have
the scouts pick up their old
newspapers are asked to
have them bundled and on
the curb by 8 a.m. Saturday.

The scouts will also be
collecting aluminum cans
during this drive.

Soclety meets
WAYNE - The Wayne

County Historical Society will
meet Tuesday, Sept. 24 at
7:30 p.m. at the museum.

Magazine sales
WAYNE - The Wayne

Music Boosters will start their
annual magazine sale Oct. 9
and it runs t!Jrough Oct. 29.

Play auditions
WAYNE - Auditions for

the Wayne Community The
atre production 'Greater
Tuna' will be held Friday,
Sept. 20 and .Monday, Sept.
23 from 7-9 p.m.' -at the
Columbus Federal Meeting
Room,

Two men are needed for
the cast.

The production will be a
dinner theatre at the Black
Knight Restaurant in Wayne
Oct. 24-27.

-At a Glance
Open house

WAYNE - The Wayne El
ementary and Wayne Middle
Schools will hold respective
open houses Thursday, Sept.
26 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The open houses are
open to all parents and stu
dents in Wayne Elementary
and Wayne Middle Scho'j'l.

An Apple a Day (the hard way)
KIRK GARDNER OF WAKEFIELD dunks for apples during the "Anything Goes" contest
held In Wakefield Sunday afternoon as part of the community's Pumpkin Days/ll0th
anniversary celebration. FOr more photos of the three-day celebration turn to page 9';'

Chautauqua in
Wayne July 16-21
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PHARMACY

Cholesterol
and Heart
Disease
Eating saturated fats, such
as those In animal tISsue
and tropical oils, raises
cholesterol le,vels. Choles
terolis obtalried from the
animal-origin foods we eat
- including dairy products
and eggs. And cholesterol
is produced by the liver.
Some cholesterol
lowering medicines retard
the production of choleste-

.rol-bythe 1iver; These -~ ~ ~II . .[
medicines are of special
benefit to persons who are
cholesterol over
producers. Other medi
cines reduce absorption'of
dietary fats from the stom
ach aNd intestines. Adding
psyllium (the ingredieqt In
some nonprescription lax
ative products) to the diet
can dramatically reduce
chqlesterol blood levels.
Generally speaking, cho
lesterol-lowering medi-
cines are not the total an-
swer to reducing hear(
dISease riSk. For most per-
sons, changes'ln life style
are more important - and
are safer and less costly -
than taking medicines.

A NEW event in 1990-91 was
the Heart and Sole Classic for run
ners. Simpson said the association
plans to repeat the event in the
spring of 1992 and asks area resi·
dents to make plans now to par·
ticipate.

The first event in 1991-92 was
the Swim for Heart. Simpson said
the second event, slated O~t. 20,
will be a repeat of the popular
Celebrity Waiter Event.

All Wayne County residents are
encouraged to attend tonight's
meeting to assist in planning for
the year.

Persons interested in helping
the American Heart Association
fight cardiovascular diseases are
invited to attend a meeting of the
Wayne County Affiliate tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the Chapin
Room of Providence Medical Cen-
ter in Wayne. --

'As the Wayne County Affiliate
prepares for the 1991-92 year we
want to congratulate the citizens
of Wayne County who provided
such great support in 1990-91,'
said Marian Simpson, a member of
the local association.

Simpson added that most ac
tivities in 1990-91 exceeded the
1989-90 totals.

from Wayne-Carroll High School in
1989 and is a math major at
Wayne State College.

'Heart' meeting
slated tonight
at Providence
Medical Center

Mr. and Mrs. Todd Barner

THE OC1. 11 meeting at 2 p.m.
will include a program by Etta
Fisher on tea cups. Hostesses will
be Evelyn Kay, chairman, Eleanor
Manning and Celestine Manning.

Members will respond to roll call
with the number of times they
have moved and the age of their
house.

Taylor of Wayne State College re
garding a chautauqua which will
take place in Wayne next summer.
Members voted to donate $100
towards the project.

The meeting closed with mem
bers singing "School Days, School
Days." Luncheon hostesses were
Leona Daum and Bernice Damme.

at Wayne State College. She'is
employed at Hardee's in Wayne.

The bridegroom graduated

Farmers
National

~ Company-to

Jerry Zimmer
Box 365

Wayne. NE, 68787
402~375-1176

-FOR SALE-
160 Acre Wayne County
Irrigated Farm. Located
8 1/2 miles West and 1
l1lil~Southot_wiill;id~.

-FOR SALE-
1,040 Acre Knox County
Farm. 915 Acres of Pas
true and 125 Acres of
Cropland. Located be
tween Crofton and Nio
brara.

Wayne State with plans to become
a doctor.

French, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary French, was Wayne's
delegate to Girls State this past
June in Lincoln and was co-spon
soreaby Wayne Woman's Club,
the American Legion Auxiliary and
VFW Auxiliary.

LILLIAN GranqUist opened the
meeting with the flag salute and
two poems,' entitled '1 Have So
Much to be Thankful For" and
"September. "

Members answered roll call with
what they remember giving their
teachers as gifts.

ludy Poehlman reported on
rentals of-flj:·e. Woman's Club room
during the summer months and
Marian JordanJead a letter from )0

A RECEPTION was held in the
Wayne National Guard Armory
following the ceremony. Hosts
were Ed and joan Brogie of Wayne
and Darrell and Shirley Troutman of
Lincoln.

The newlyweds are making their
home at 401 1/2 Main St., Apt. 2,
in Wayne.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of
Laurel-Concord High School and is
a chemistry/pre-pharmacy student

satin and lace gown:, The fitted
pearled bodice featured lace at
the neckline dropping to a deep V
in back with puffed sleeves.

A large bow and bustle edged in
pearied lace accented the back
waist, and the satin skirt hemmed
in wide lace with pearling ex
tended into a train.

The bride's elbow-length veil
was held by a lace and satin roses
headpiece made with tulle and
satin streamers and accented with
pearls.

The gown and headpiece were'
deSigned by the bride's mother,
with hand pearling details added
by her aunt, Pat Humphrey.

The bridesmaids wore tea"
length dresses of jade satin. A large
bow was featured at the back of
the~(rroppea---Wam1ilTeso---1-hejr-

dresses also were created by the
bride's mother and aunt.

The bridegroom was attired in a
white tailcoat and his attendants
wore black tuxedoes with jade ties
and cummerbunds. --

• Cocktail Lounge
• Gift Shop
.Free Airport Limousine
,330 Rooms

Call Toll Free 1'800·475·5511

The Wayne Woman's Club
kicked off its 1991-92 year with a
potluck luncheon on Sept. 13 in
the Woman's Club room. Attend
ing were 19 members and five
guests, including Fern Kelley, who
later became a new member.

Also attending as guests and
speaking to the group were Jen.
nifer Hammer, Leslie Spethman,
Jennifer Keck and Beth French.

Hammer, daughter of Sally and
Alan Hammer, and Spethman.
d.il.ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Spethman, are recipients of Wayne
Woman's Club -scholarships in the
amount of $250 to attend Wayne
State College.

Keck, daughter of Mrs. Connie
Keck, is the first recipient of a $250
scholarship presented by the
Woman's Club to a pre-med stu
dent. She· is a medical student at

Scholarship recipients, Girls Stater
guests at Woman's Club luncheon

AMONG GUESTS ATTENDING the Wayne Woman's Club luncheon last Friday were, from
left, Beth French, Wayne's delegate to Girls State this past June In LIncoln, and Jennifer
Hammer, Leslie Spethman and Jennifer Keck, all recipients of Wayne Woman's Club
scholarships In the amount of $250 to attend Wayne State College.

Card shower
for 97th year
The family of Mabel Mitchell

of Allen is planning a· card
~ .:Showerih' hcf"orofher 97tfl~~

birthday today (Thursday).
Mrs. Mitchell was honored

Sunday noon with a family pic
nic in the Allen park. Guests
attended from Council Bluffs,
Iowa; Omaha, Wahoo, Nor
folk, Wayne and Allen.

The Rev. Frank Rothfuss offici
ated at the marriage of Becky
Stanley and Todd Barner on Aug.
31 at Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Wayne.

The bride is the daughter of
Dwain and Sue Stanley of Dixon
and the bridegroom is the son of
Bonna Barner of Wayne and the
late Darrell Barner. .'1' .•

Guests attending the' 7 o'clock,
double ring ceremony were regis
tered by Jeannette Frazer of
Wayne and ushered into the
church by Steve Hansen, Ryan Har
ris and Tony Elsberry, all of Wayne.

Wedding music included 'The
Lord's Prayer," sung by Heather
Thomas, and "The Wedding Song,"
sung by lohn Dunning. Organist was

Jl"lj:la",Jv1"y"'-.al1d_p.'a.nistwas Barb
Vogler. Ail are of Wayne~- _._--

HONOR attendants for the
coupie were Jennifer Lipp of Laurel
and Chris Mendel of Normal, III.

Bridesmaids were Tresha Barner
of Oakland, Calif., Kari Wrightsman
of Sheldon, Iowa and T(icia Schutte
of Dixon, and groomsmen were
Steve Stanley of Dixon and Brett
Fuelberth and Joel Hansen, both of
Wayne.

Flower girls were Sarah Wells of
Norfolk and Krysta Pfeifer of Kansas
City, Mo., and ring bearers were
Michael Stanley and Matthew
Stanley, both of Dixon.

Becky Stanley, Todd 'Barner repeat
vows- atWayneRed~emer ,L'utheran

THE BRIDE, escorted to the al
tar by her father. wore a white

• oF
u
re,<1.F

o
·uff'e'eBrSehaokfpaSt in • Indoor Pool

"C • Sate.llite TV
• Free. Newsp~per • Dining Room
, Free LPt,al Cans 'Coffee Shop

78th & Doiige Omaha, Nebraska

food at the Women of Today
Craft Fair on Nov. 9.

Plans also were discussed for
the 3 M's Christmas pa,rty on Dec.
16 at 6:30 p.m. at'the Black

___Knight.Ihee"ening .wUI.jm:lud.e~_~

gift exchange.

ROBERTA Welte gave the les
son, entitled 'Evaluating Nursing
Home and Medicap Insurance.'

Leola larsen will be the Oct. 21
3 M's hostess and Jociell Bull will
present the lesson, entitled 'Laws
That Impact Our lives.'

Valid Sunday through Saturday. Expires October 30, 1991. Present coupon at-cheek-in. Not valid
with any otheroffer. Pricesdo not include t~x ~rgratuity. Vali~ for 1to 3 nights. {No,t validJor groups..j
Includes queen size bed for, one or two persons.

.=... est Western New Tower Inn

Country Club luncheon, bridge
WAYNE - Marge Armstrong and Elizabeth Griess hosted the

Women's Country Club luncheon on Sept. 17. This was the group's
final meeting of the season with 37 attending.Guests were Jessie
Hamer and Clara Rethwisch.

Bridge was p-Iayed at seven tables with Emma Willers winning
high. last week s winner was Norma Janke.

NextW\!l!lrWiIt"~~,'a..yan:l$.banquet on Tuesday evening.
., '- -,......;,~1;'"7,.",_,~~ ~~;,~~.:.;;.r:..,.... .. ' '.~ ..

Twirlers square dance In Laurel
LAUREL - The Town Twirlers Square Dance Club met Sept. 15 in

the laurel city auditorium. Eight squares of dancers from nine area
clubs danced to the calling and round dance cueing of Lanny
Weaklend of Omaha.

Hosts were Mrs. Joan Johnson of Laurel, Mr. and Mrs. John Book
of Martinsburg and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Junck of Carroll, and
greeters were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Grone of Way""i!.. '

The next danc,! ~111 be Oct. 6 wjth Mike Hogan of Omaha as the
caller;···"""- .•" . - .' .•

BCJrgho/z reunion canceled
,,-:IiNAYNE - The Bargholz family reunion that was scheduled Oct. 6
In Wayne has been cancel,ed. The next reunion will be Oct. 4, 1992
in the Wayne Woman's Club room.

Creen-Cromble reunion held
.AREA· The 42nd annual Green-Crombie reunion was held Sept.

8 In the Ponca fire hall. A potluck dinner was shared, followed with a
program and business meeting.

Area relatives attending included Mr. and' Mrs. Victor Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Green, all of Allen, and Alma Green of Wake
field. Other relatives came from Sioux City and Lawton, Iowa;
Spearfish and ~Ik Poi~t, S.D.; Elkhart, Ind.; Duluth, Minn.; Seattle,
Wash.; South SIOUX City, Ponca, Laurel, Dakota City and Pierce.

3 MIs Club elects officers

Eagles Auxiliary plans potluck
WAYNE - The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757 has scheduled a

potluck supper on Friday, Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. at the Aerie home. All
members are invited and are asked to bring a meat dish and one
other dish. .

President Janet Anderson conducted the Sept. 9 meeting of the
Eagles Auxiliary and"received her past president's necklace from
Secretary Mylet Bargholz. Dorothy Nelson won the quarter drawing.

Fern Test announced that the regional conference will be held
Oct. 4-6 in Columbus. She also reported that the state president
will visit the Wayne club in November. Fern Test attended the
Columbus Eagles Club 30th anniversary on Aug. 10-11 and Jean
Mika Day at Wahoo on Aug. 31.

The auxiliary voted to send $50 to the Boy's Ranch Adoption
Program. Serving lunch were Darleen Topp and Erna Sahs.

Acme welcomes new member
WAYNE - Mrs. Delbert Jensen was welcomed as a new member

of Acme Club during a noon luncheon meeting on Sept. 16 at the
Black Knight. Ten members were present and gave a brief resume

of their summer vacations. President Betty Wittig conducted the
meeting.

Acme Club will make tray favors for Providence Medical Center
at the next meeting, scheduled Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. in the home of
Zita jenkins.

BrieDy. Speaking---~
Wayne hosting executive board

WAYNE, St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Wayne will host a meet·
ing of the executive board of Nebraska Church Women United
(CWU) on Monday, Sept. 30 from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The finance
committee will meet at 9 a.m.

The executive board includes unit presidents, state presidents of
church women's. groups or their representatives, CWU state officers,
nominating committee members,and appointed chairpersons of
various task forces. Others also are welcome to attend to learn
about the wide range of CWU activities.

Persons wishing to attend the meeting are asked to notifY' Zita
Jenkins, 1010 First Ave., Wayne, Neb., 68787, or telephone (402)
375-4169 by Sept. 26. Luncheon will be served at a cost of $4.

\

Club tours Perennial Cardens'
WAYNE· Eleven members of the Merry Mixers Club toured the

Perennial Gardens of Gail Korn on Sept. 10, followed with a meeting
in the home of Ruth Wacker.

Members told highlights of their summer activities and answered'
roll call by naming their first teacher. Elaine Vahlkam p led in the
singing of 'America.' Officers were elected for the new year and
Include Lydia Thomsen, president; Janet Reeg, vice president; and
Gertrude Heins, secretary-treasurer.

Faye Mann will be the Oct. 8 club hostess at 7 p.m.

-~Of$'1rOllOrrpllst7mltrems;-patrons'-
WAYNE - Wayne Chapter 194 Order of thl> E~.stern Star met

Sept. 9 ~hd honored .past matrons and past patro,;,S1::A "trivia" pro
gram, uSing information gathered from the honorees' tenure of of
fice' was led by Worthy Matron Marilyn Carhart. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Newman assisted with material for the program. Mrs. Carhart-closed
with a poem, entitled 'Ufe is a Gift From God."

Mrs. Carhart announced plans for an organizational meeting for
the Bethel of job's Daughters, held Sept. 15 at Bressler Park in
Wayne.

Wayne Chapter 194 made plans to support "Our Wonderful
World of Youth' project of Worthy Grand Matron Bonnie Brasel.
'Coins for Youth' will be gathered in September and October to be
equally divided among the follOWing organizations in Nebraska ~
Rainbow Girls, Job's Daughters and Demolay. Wayne Chapter and
Grand Chapter of Nebraska will share in a fund for scholarships for
two high school seniors in 1991-92.

linda Teach was a substitute officer for the meeting and Elda
lones was chairman of the refreshment committee.,

The next meeting will ,~Oct. 14 with Ruth Kerstine serving as
refreshment chairman. '

Members of the 3 M's (Monday
Merry Mothers) Home Extension
Club elected new officers when
they met Sept. 16 with Roberta
Welte as hostess.

New officers for 1992 are De-
- lores·· Utecht,~president;-'~leola
Larsen, vice" _president; Lanora
Sorensen, secretary; and Roberta
Carman, treasurer.

President Marj Porter opened
the meeting and eight members
responded to roll call with where
they started school.

Lanora Sorensen read minutes
of the last meeting and Roberta
Carman gave the treasurer's reo
po~.

IT WAS announced that all
members exhibited at the Wayne
County ~alr.

, Announcements of upcoming
dates included the extension
council meeting sch,eduled Oct. 3
and Achievement )\li9ht in the
Carroll auditorium on Nov. 3.
Speal<er at Achievement Night will
be' Addie Sheve'on 'Trees.'

Home' .extens)on clubs will
sponsor. tWo tables of crafts and
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SHANK - Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Shank, Omaha, a son, Bryan
Michael, 7 Ibs., 4 oz., Sept. S.
Grandmother is Mrs. Edna Meyer,
Wayne.

THURSDAY" SEPTEMBER 19
Wayne County Women of Today membership night, Marilyn's Tea

Room, Beemer ,
Mom's Group, Redeemer Lutheran Church social room, 9:30 to 11

a.m. '
Wayne County immunization c1ini~ sponsored by Goldenrod Hills,

Providence Medical Center, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m;
Wayne County Affiliate of the American Heart Association,

Providence Medical Center (C~apin Room),,7 p.m.
Girl Scout leaders, First United Methodist Church,] p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Wayne Hospital Auxiliary, Providepee Medical Center, 2 p.m.
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary potluck supper, Aerie home, 7 p.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
Alateen, City Hall, AI-Anon rpom, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782,"St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

,

TIle Wa)'De H~rald, 1'hurada)', ~t_ber%9, %"%

Community Calendar-~~

~S~EIL~SA~E~~~!~~0~2r~~ will observe their
golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 29 with an
open house reception from 2 to 4 p.m. In the Carroll au
ditorium. The event Is being hosted by the couple's chil
dren and families, and all friends and relatives are Invit
ed. The honorees request no gifts.

---·-_00'

DRINKS 60¢ - 80¢ - $1.00

CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY·OUT ORDERS
DELI SANQWICHES REGULAR

#1. Spiced Ham, Cooked Salami, Cheese~~~~$2.20
#2. Ham, Salami, Cheese ~ $2.35
#3. Pastrami, Salami, Cheese __ $2.55
#4. Roast Beef, Cheese $2.55
#5. Turkey, Cheese $2.30
#6. Ham, Cheese $2.20
#7. Ham, Turkey, Cheese $2.45
#8. All Cheese $2.10 $3.90

#9. -~~~~~~~~h~:~:iril,TufkeYHam; -----lm:ED--~6:3(},--
ALL SANDWICHES GARNISHED WITH

LETTUCE, TOMATO, VINEGAR, OREGANO, ONION, OIL, SALTS.

-soup OF THE DAY (IN SEASON) -CHEF SALADS
-CATERING ITEMS (MEAT & CHEESE TRAYS)

- ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES
- DESSERTS - GOODRICH ICE CREAM
-ICE CREAM CONES -MALTS-SUNDAES
-DIABETIC ICE CREAM _-YOGURT_
-3 FT., 4 FT., 6 FT., PARTY SUBS (ALSOAVAlLABLE~24HOURNOTIdiiI'LEAsE)

Norfolk.
A RECEPTION was held follow

ing the ceremony with approxi
mately 1SO guests attending. The
wedding cake was baked by the
bride's sister, Jon! Jaeger.

The couple spent several days
at Fort Randall, S.D. and are mak
ing their home at Winside.

The bride is employed at Her
itage of Bel-Air in Norfolk and the
bridegroom is employed at Ne
braska Box Beef, Norfolk.

from Pearl Goldenstein who· pur
chased the quilt from St. Paul's at
the quilt auction.

Letters were read froni) "the El
more Nursery Co. at Elmore, Minn.
and from the 'Show You Care'
Lutheran World Relief ingathering
which is scheduled Nov. 11-1 S. St.
Paul's will take its items to Abler
Transfer in NorfolK..

It was announced that Church
Women United officers will meet
on Monday, Sept. 30 at St. Paul's. A
salad luncheon will be served at
noon.

Marilyn Carhart told about the,"
school kits. Items still needed are
blunt scissors, crayons, pencil
sharpeners and wooden rulers.

Dorothy Aurich will serve as St.
Paul's representative at the con- N •
vention on Oct.. 11-13 at the HolI- ew Arrivals
day Ihn, Ornaha. The mission of- '--------------
fering will go to Bethphage,M~ ELLIs Bobb. and roetlt1>,a---oz:-erandparents--are--Mfo-Mllyd~M"",rs,--__.f-c
Luther H?me and CIO. Other of- daughter, Bailey jo, Sept. 13, Earl Eckert, Dixon, and William
fermgs Will go 1:0 Hosann~ Church Spokane, Wash. Bailey Jo joins sis- Fleischmann, Honeycreek, Mo.
m Plattsmouth and RejOice at ters Jamie and Sara. Grandparents
Gering. include Dorothy and Bert Ellis,

Cleva Willers read the proce- Allen.
dures and gUidelines for weddings FLEISCHMANN _ Mr. and Mrs.
in the church and presented a list Tim Fleischmann, jefferson City,
of articles which are to be brought Mo., a son, jacob Eckert, 6 Ibs., 14
for the convention.

President Willers closed the
meeting with a thought, entitled
"Somebody Else." SerVing were
Opal Harder and Elaine Draghu.

The next WELCA meeting will
be Oct. 9 at 2 p.m. with Mildred
Grimm and Ardyce Reeg as
hostesses. The Rev. Wallace Wolff
will present the program on
hunger.

ALTAR Guild will meet Oct. 3 at
the church at 2 p.m. Helga Ned
ergaard has devotions and Jude
Milliken is hostess.

Esther Circle will meet today
(Thursday) at Wayne Care Centre
with Emilie Reeg as hostess. Ruth
Baier will have devotions.

Naomi Circle also meets today
(Thursday) with Dorothy Aurich.
Evie Schock is lesson leader, and
finger food wili be served.

Sewing group met Aug. 22 and
tied one quilt for Lutheran Relief
and five lap robes. Eight robes
were tied at the WELCA meeting.
Evening Circle will meet Sept. 23
with Evelyn McDermott as lesson
leader and Sharon Fleer as hostess.

At St. Paul's WELCA

Guest speaker relates
year's experiences as
teacher in New Guin-ea

Lori Ann Langenberg of Winside
anp. Robert Wayne Nelson II of
Norfolk were united in marriage on
Aug. 30 during an informal out
door ceremony at the rural home
of Miss Langenberg.

Parents of the couple are Don
and Mary Langenberg of Norfolk
and Robert and Linda Nelson of
Plainview.

The Rev. David Rhoades of Nor
folk officiated at the 7 o'clock ser
vice. Decorations were in red and
black. x

Attendants for the couple were
Patti Langenberg of Lincoln, sister
of the bride, and Jason Harris of

Charm & ctlaracter @ riJeiy wm ~ Ihls 3 bdrm, sunroom,
den,lcrmaldiring,hardwoodl\o9r6.2·cardetaehedgiirage
rm9'.... PillLH'.~_.'.~'~."M'.~":.'_••_.'.M'~'.~'-S48,5lX)

Langenberg and Nelson
wed in outdoor setting

Gertrude Vahlkamp Heins was a
guest at the Sept. 11 meeting of
St. Paul's Women of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America

. 1WELCA) and spoke on her expe
riences as a kindergarten teacher in
New Guinea.

Her husband Dale worked as a
maintenance man during their
year's stay.

Mrs. Heins told about the coun
try and people of. New Guinea,
which gained independence 16
years ago, and showed slides of
th<lir home and surroundings.

She also showed pictures of the
seminary, along with displaying
various other items, and told abOut
the Highland School where she
taught which held 31 students. She
pointed out that there are 700 to
800 different la')guages in New
Guinea and that' English is now

" aug r.--
NAOMI CIRCLE was in charge

of the program with Dorothy Au
rich as leader. Mrs. Aurich intro
duced the guest speaker and
opened with a reading from Timo-
thy and group singing of "In Christ
There is no East or West."

:rwenty members attended the
meeting at the church. President
Cleva Willers 'welcomed the group
~rd opened with readings. Chris
tian action reported sending five
get well cards.

It was announced that the
110th anniversary of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church will be observed'
Sept. 22 with several visiting pas
tors. A potluck dinner will be served
at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Granquist will
celebrate their golden anniversary
on Oct. 13 at St. P~ul's and Vera
Peterson will observe' her 90th
birthoay with an open house at the
church in October.

Election of officers was held.
New officers, who assume their
duties in January, are Cieva Willers,
president; Madge Bruflat, vice
president; Elaine Draghu, secretary;
Dorothy Aurich, treasurer; Mary
Martinson, faith and life; Hazel
James, outreach and fellowship; Joy
Gettman and Ardyce Reeg,
Christian action; and Elaine Draghu,
publicity.

T HAN K you notes were read
from the Lavern Harders, from
Donna Claussen and Paula, and

TIERIHIGBEE
ASSOCIATE BROKER

INVITATIONS were received
from the women of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Wisner, to attend
their guest day on Sept. 26 and
from the women of Immanuel
Lutheran, Wakefield, to attend
guest day on Oct. 17.

Esther Hansen and Renata An
derson will attend the Lutheran
Family Service meeting at Peace
Lutheran Church in Columbus to
day (Thursday).

The LWML Fall Zone Rally will be
held Oct. 8 at 9 a.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Wakefield"

The deadline for registration is
Oct. 11 for those planning to at
tend the Nebraska District North
LWML retreat, "Gorify His Name,"
which will be h~ld Nov. 1-2 in Om
aha.

Quilting day this month will be
Friday, Sept. 27.

meeting.

A FILM on the International
LWML Convention which was held
in June in Cleveland was shown by
Ellen Heinemann, follow~d with the
Lord's Prayer.

Seated at the birthday table
were Adeline Sieger, Roberta Os
wald, Delores Utecht and Ellen
Heinemann.

Hostesses in October will be
Mary Janke, Matilda Barelman and
Dorothy Grone.

REAL ESTATE UPDATE

l\41!!~ST
206 MaIn· Wayne, Nebraska

375·3385 '

Card showeL for 55th
THE CHILDREN OF Frances and Erving Doring of Wayne
are planning a card shower In honor of their parents'
55th wedding anniversary. Their address Is 717 Sherman
St., Wayne, Neb., 68787. Dorlngs were married Sept. 27,
1936 at the bride's home. Their attendants were Mrs.
Doring's brother, Werner Sydow, and Mr. Doring's cous
In, Violette Wade Meyer. The couple's children and fami
lies are John and Pattie Doring and son Jason of Spencer,
Iowa and Linda Young and son Chad of Wayne.

BONNADELL Koch reported" on
the Aug. 19 visit to Wayne Care
Centre. A video of Dave and Barb
Anderson was shown for enter
tainment and sandwiches were
served for lunch.

Thank you notes were read from
the family of Florence Wittig,
Esther Prawitz, and nieces and
nephews of Otto Victor.

Volunteering to serve on the
Christmas card committee were
Bonnadell Koch, Renata Anderson
and Maria Ritze.

A birthday card was signed for
Emma Weseloh. Cards also were
signed for Dora Claussen and Mr"
and Mrs. Gene Claussen to be
given with a monetary collection
that was taken for them at the

Fall calendar of events
reviewed at Ladies Aid

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid met
Sept. 11 with 46 members and one
guest. Hostesses were Delores
Utecht, Kathy Wiser and Esther
Hansen.

The Rev. Jeff Anderson jed in
the singing of "Our God Our Help
in Ages Past' and gave opening
devotions, followed by prayer.

President Joann" Temme called
the meeting to order. The visiting
committee report was given by
Matilda Barelman.

Lena Fuelberth read a letter
from Lee Weander, a seminary
student. Ruth Victor will write to
Weander this month and Irene
Temme will write to Mike Erickson.

li



Eyeing. prison cholces

The school-based meals _pro
gram would help to meet the nu
tritional needs of older Americans
while at the same time allowing
them to assist young people
through such roles as tutors,
teachers' aides, guest speakers,
and mentors_ The community ser
vice employment program helps (0

provide part-time jobs for low-in
come individuals who are at least
S5 years old. A new program
would provide supportive services
for care-givers who provide in
home services for the elderly.
These services would include such
things as bringing someone else
into the home to prov',de a respite
for the care-giver, or counseling,
training, or other services.

The Federal Ombudsman would
have authority to investigate the
operation or violation of any Fed
eral law administered by the De
partment of Health and Human
Services if v',olat",on of that law
would adversely affect the health,
safety, welfare, or rights of older
individuals.

individuals that will be linked to in
tergenerational programs. It also
creates a Federal Long-Term Care
Ombudsman, and authorizes
demohstration grants for programs
to prevent foreclosure and eviction
of tt]~""lderly, to prepare students
for,.,areers in the field of aging, to
develop m"ultigenerational activi
ties involVing older individuals, and
to encourage non-Federal contri
butions to older Americans pro
grams.

We cannot rule out the l/ossl
bility of new prison construction,
but any construction decisions
need to be made with the benefit
of information on the factors that
cause overcrowding, as well as al
ternatives to incarceration. Plan
ning for additional prison capacity
will be done by the Department of
Correctional Services with gUid
ance from the Legislature.

The memberShip of the Task
Force, which is still being finalized,
will include representatives of cor
rections, law enforcement, criminal
prosecution, the judiciary, educa
tion and the Legislature. This is a
critical issue facing Nebraska, and
we must be prepared to address it
completely.

group will be to fashion a set of
goals for prison reform based on
studies and other information

"available, and then recommending
courses of action to ease crowded
conditions through means other
than new prison construction.

....: r"
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The measure creates a new
program providing supportive ac
tivities for caregivers for the frail
elderly, as well as a program to
provide meals in elementary and
secondary schools for older

About 68 percent of the funds
allocated under the Older Ameri
cans Act provide grants to state
and area agencies on aging to
provide such services as supportive
legal services, meals-on-wheels,
congregate meals, assistance for
multi-purpose senior c~nters. On
Sept. 12, the House of Represen
tatives reauthorized the Older
Americans Act programs, including
supportive services, congregate
and home-delivered meals, com,
munity service employment pro
grams, training, research and
demonstration grants, and Indian
elderly programs, through fiscal
year 1995.

natives will follow the suggestion of
former governor Frank Morrison,
who prepared an overview of the
situation at his request, and do
more than study the issue.

I agree, and my charge to the

the President on the needs of
older persons, and it authorized a
series of programs that provide
supportive, nutritional, and em·
'ploymentprograms for the elderly.

ber headlines column
managed by a different service
carrier than the agencies have
used in the past, 50 the Social Se·
curity Administration must change
its toll-free number.

Service on Social Securitis 800
number is available weekdays, 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. The best times to
call are in the early morning or late
afternoon, Wednesday through
Friday, after the first week of the
month. Using the 800 number and
the assistance of a teleservice rep
resentative avaHable at the num
ber, a_ caller can change a mailing
address, make an appointment to
apply for benefits, report a missing
check, or simply ask a question.

Using a pushbutton tone tele
phone, a caller can request an ap
plication for a Social Security num
ber, obtain a request form for a
Personal Earnings and 8enefit Esti
mate Statement, request verifica
tion of the amount of his or her
Social Security benefit or Supple
mental Security Income payment,
order publications about the vari¥
ous Social Security programs, and
listen to general information about
Social Security.-programs.

House Passes
Ol.der Americans Act

The Older Americans Act of
1965 established the Administra
tion of Aging within the Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices as the chief Federal agency
advocate for older persons. It au
thorized the Federal Council on
aging, which advises Congress and

what can be done to make sure
the time a person spends in prison
is productive and prepares them to
better deal with the challenges of
the outside world,and not become
repeat offenders, when their time
'IS served.

Harold Clarke, Director of the
Department of Correctional Ser
vices tells us recidivism in the Ne
braska penal system has averaged
between 23 percent and 27 per
cent in recent years, compared
with S8 percent nationwide. The
average reading level of offenders
is betwe~n sixth and"n'lnth grade.

Senator Jerry Chizek who chairs
the Legislature's Judiciary Commit
tee said, "The explosion of the
prison population has caused
tremendous financial and institu
tional pressures. We have to look
at every alternative to alleviate
problems within institutions and do
everything we can to make sure
offenders, once they're released,
donlt retu'rn."

The Task Force on Prison Alter-

nurn

By the end of the month, I will
call together a statewide group
known as the Task Force on Prison
Alternatives to set goals for the fu
ture of Nebraska's' prison system.

The need for correctional facili
ties. is a given in modern society. In
order to make our prison system as
effective and safe as possible, it's
time Nebraska take a hard look at
all the issues involved in the incar
ceration and rehabilitation of legal
offenders.

I will ask the qroup tb examine
current issues surrounding the pe
nal system, set g6als for the system
and review alternatives to
incarceration. As I have noted be
fore in this column, in January I
proposed that the Legislature be
gin setting aside funds for new
prison construction, in the event
court action forced the state to
build new facilities. The Legislature
rejected the proposal at the time.

Problems in our society con
tribute to the crime rate and
prison crowding. I want this group
to look at those factors, and see

New Toll-Free Number
Social Security's toll-free tele

phone number will change on Oc
tober 1, 1991. The new number is
1-800-SSA-1213 (1-800-772
1213).

The number is changing be
cause most Federal Government
agencies are converting to a new
telecommunications system called
"FTS 2000.' The new system is

New

Mark Crist
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Viewpoint,_,,;..-.. _
Support appears absent

There seems to be a growing concern within the community
that the city administration isn't doing all it can to foster con
tinued business development While there are variables in this
concern, the matter cannot continue to go unaddressed,

A number of business persons have commented recently that
the city administration isn't doing all it can to further business
development This is something that concerns us, as well it
should, '

Of the 10 known businesses either expanding in Wayne or de
veloping here, six have run into some roadblocks along the path
of growth, This could be perceived by employers considering in
locating here as a problem they don't want to deal with, They
have that right. If future businesses take that approach, it will be
a detriment to the community for years to come. One bad image
will al,ways linger beyond one good one. If what people are say
ing is true, we need to eliminate the potential for bad images.

If this is. a trendsetting concern, it will not be healthy for our
business environment From information we have been able to
gather, the city administration has dragged its heels in fostering
business development. If this is, indeed, the case, we hope it re
verses itself immediately. With the size of our fine community,
we cannot afford to let opportunity slide or the economic impact
will strike us like a rattlesnake in future years.

As it was pointed out at a recent city council meeting, there
are two ways of interpreting city laws: conservatively or liber
ally. While the conservative approach can be considered safe, we
support a more moderate approach than the city has put fourth.

'" When the city administration's approach is as far right as some are
claiming it to be, then a moderate approach would seem liberal.

If there is one defense for the city fathers, it is that our current
comprehensive plan and zoning laws are outdated. Nevertheless,
that argument can only hold so much water since we saw so much
development during the mid-80s under the same plan and laws.

What is probably needed is an airing out of citizens' concerns
to the council and the mayor, particularly business persons who
have suffered setbacks due to the alleged inactivity shown by the
city administration. If necessary, perhaps a mediator should be
appointed so the point can get across. We hope it's not to that
extreme.

The next step will be for further citizen involvement, particu
larly on the behalf of business persons, in the comprehensive
plan and zoning law update. If we can make changes now,
perhaps we can save headaches down the road for the next
individual who wants to locate a new business here.

Letters,------------------------- Moul-------
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on hunting or using parks, sales
taxes, higher prices for products
from regulated industries, addi
tional charges on utility bills. Prop
erty taxes finished last in the sur
vey.

Moul said he will continue his
campaign throughout Nebraska
during the upcoming months. He
said the Clean Environment Com
mittee will have some form of the
ballot measures tested by Decem
ber, 1991 with hopes of having the
measures on the ballot in 1992.
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OF THE people surveyed, most
favored an additional charge on
disposable items, like bottles. Sec
ond was additional taxes on
cigarettes and liquor and third was
a state lottery. Other taxable ar
eas survey respondents said could
be used were use fees like those

Continued from page 1

tive to the voters, rather than
through the Legislature. He said
the interest groups would most
likely prevent any bill's passage_
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revisited - it actually was a bit
eerie to drive by the dorms and
old haunts downtown. But in any
event, my experience as well as
the experience of others was to
tally positive_

Please pass along our thanks to
the Wayne High School Booster
Club for the nice sack lunch after
the game. Our kids devoured the
sandwiches, chips, fruit, etc. ea
gerly. We were able to get on the
road rather quickly and returned to
North Platte in a moderately rea
sonable time.

Best of luck to the Wayne High
football team on the rest of the
season and pass along our sincere
admiration and respect to your
coaches, players and school and
community officials.

Terry K. Schmit, principal
St. Patrick High School

North Platte

Doug Nebel
Emerson

Bush can be beat
, I -have never subscribed to the

defeatist belief that George Bush
is too popular to be defeated by a
Democrat in 1992. After attend
ing the Tri-State Democratic Unity
Meeting, I came away knOWing
that most of the domestic and
foreign policies pursued by the Re
publican administrations since 1981
are flaw\:d and detrimental to tlie
welfare of the people in the U.S.
and to the people of other foreign
countries. I realized that we
Democrats have several dynamic,
intelligent and very capable indi
viduals seeking Democratic party
nomination for president. Chief
among the candidates is Sen. Tom
Harkin from Iowa.

I believe in the principles and
ideas the Democratic candidates
spoke of and I think many of you
do too: The 1992 presidential
election is a short year away and it
is time for the Democratic party to
take the lead and regain the
White House in the November
1992 election. It is high time for a
Democrat to sit in the White
HoUSl: and lead this cou ntry into
prosp'erity, lasting peace, health
and the -best education for atlin
our society and not for only the
'few."

Thank you
On behalf of all of us at North

Platte St. Pat's, please accept our
sincere appreciation for the won
derful hospitaliiy shown to us dur
ing our recent visit to your city.

Our fans remarked about how
generous it was of your community
to host the soup supper and our
team was impressed by the
'sportsmanship of your coaches and
players. I felt a great sense of
warmth and "welcome"

'. throughout our stay.
Having graduated from 'Wayne

-State in December of 1973, it was
great to return ,to the campus.
There were lots of good memories

Response to letter do to the individual rights, which
I read with considerable interest you tout so highly, of unborn chil-

Mr. Shapiro's response (Sept. 5) to dren? I also seriously doubt that
my earlier (Aug. 1) letter to the the people of Romania would
editor expressing "my support for agree with your attributing their
President Bush's nomination to the social and economic problems to
Supreme Court of Clarence the 'denial of contraception and
Thomas. His letter was well written abortion.'
and exhibited an extensive knowl- You say 'our legal system was
edge of the political issues in- designed on the principle of pro-
volved. tecting the innocent from being

I suspect I. won't change Mr.
Shapiro's opinions, and he certainly convicted falsely.' I don't think
hasn't changed mine_ However, Patrick Buchanan, whom I quoted,
since he raised some important is- or I would disagree. The problem
sues, I'd like tor.espond to several evolves from Judge Marshall and

_.statements. his liberal peers becoming so en-
,. The I.etter says 'the free market amored with that principle they've
should lake care of the problem of totally forgotten the victims of
sexually explicit materials,' and any crimes. The jogger who was raped
censorship is a 'direct attack on and beaten nearly to death in
f h d f Central Park in New York City and
ree speec an reedom of the thousands ffke her in metropolitan

press.' I presume then, Mr.
Shapiro, you would like to elimi- areas have been stripped of every
nate all existing restrictions on the individual right they ever had. I

- sale or _promotion of hard-core don't recail any reference in your
pornography in any newsstand, letter to what's happened to our
book store or movie theatre, as crime rate during Mr. Marshall's 20-
well as laws regarding nudity plus years on the Supreme Court.
and/or prostitution. You're right, though, he didn't do

Regarding religious freedom, it by himself.
_~ba_LJud9.etlo1,arshall, failed to un- You say you 'do not want to re"

derstand that the'Loristitution's linquish your freedom to others
intent was to protect it, not who think they know what is best
remove it, from schools_ There's a for you.' Our prisons are full of
world of difference between people who have the same philos-
allOWing students .to choose which ophy. Perhaps we should free
religio,! they wish to follow and them, 'and use the tax dollars we'd
shielding them from all religion_ save to finance what you've identi-
The complete removal of every fied as the real problems: 'poverty,
aspect of religious principles from poor access to health care, lack of
our schools"is probably the single adequate housing, environmental
most contributory factor in the degradation, lack of educational
increasing decay of education and opportunities, etc.
n\oral values in today's public "These are very realproblems.
schools.' It's just that our lawmakers have

You are probably correct in such a poor record for solving them
placing the. abortion .issue in the in spite of the billions and billions of
realm of it religious belief dispute. dollars they've already spent on
Since you've made no reference to' these problems. Ifs time for
your own religious beliefs, I'm not another approach. ,.
sure where that puts you, sir. To - -, -I respect your opinions, Mi.
me the Ten Commandments Con- Shapiro,-and, your freedom to !lX-
tinue to be a -Judeo-Christian stan- press them_ I don't happen to
dard, and the simplest command' agree with them. .
ment is 'Thou shalt not kill.' Abor-: ' - Mike Mele~henry

·--,----c-tion-:-t~,kes-a-clife~:WbaLdoeLthAt':' Hoskins

--=----------
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WAYNE STATE DEFENDERS ,ohnlanler,'(99)and,eff lutl.
(89), converge on a Morningside run'nlng back. The
Wayne State defense played 'a very, good game with flve.
players notching at least 10 ,tackles apiece, Wayne State
was all over the Chiefs quarterbacks .and.they sacked
them a total of seven times throughout the contest, The
Wildcats allowed Morningside to go 57-yards on Its flnt
drive but Wayne State stiffened up the rest 01 the game
allowing Morningside Just 14\1 total yards the rest of the
contest. Wayne State will ta/le a 1-2 record .Into Satur
day's Shrine Game with. Wlsc~nsln-Stevens.Point.

Morningside

BLAIN BRANSCUM booted
thre~ field goals for the
Wildcats Saturday In the
home opener which was
the difference In the con
test allowing WSC to gain
Its first win of the year.

Photogr.phy: Kevin "'tenCM:I

WAYNE STATE RECEIVER Bill Blondin battles for the ball In the e.Jl.dzone with Morning
side's Ray Scott. The ball however, was Incomplete. Wayne State trailed 7-3 after one
quarter of play but gained the lead early In the second quarter and never gave It up.

Chiefs were 7-13 for 170 yards
and one interception. WSC
finished with 318 yards while
holding Morningside,to 201.

If there was a down side to the
game for WSC it was the penalty
situation in which the Cats' were
whistled for 15 infractions for 153
yards. The Chiefs. had 11 penalties'
for 67 yards for a combined total
of 26 flags for 220 yards.

Valencia punted five ti m~s for a
38.8 average while Morningside
kicked five times for a 32.8 aver
age. The Cats' were 6 of 16 on'
third' down conversions while
Morningside was 4 of 12.

Defensively the Wildcats played
phenomenal as they recorded
seven quarterback sacks. 'It was a
grea1:'<lefensive game,' Wagner
said. 'Both teams played hard."

Wagner praised Jeff lutt for
making a brilliant tackle on a re
verse played by the Chiefs in
which lutt was the only thing
blocking the man with the ball and
the endzone and Lutt tackled him
for a 2l.yard loss.

'I thought Jeff Lutt, Cory
~eder, Brad Ottis, Bob Sterba and

Jerry Kleidosty played excellent
games," Wagner said. 'Actually,
our whole defense played a great
game. Morningside got three big
passes on us but that was it.'

Cory Reeder led WSC with 17
tackles including four behind the
line 0.1 scrimmage and a quarter
back sack. Bob Sterba finished with
15 tackles with two behind the line
of scrimmage and a fumble recov
ery.

Jerry Kleidosty had 14 tackles
including three behind the line of
scrimmage and a quarterback sack
and leff Lutt had 11 tackles in
cluding three behind the line of
scrim'mage and a quarterback
sack.

The sack master for the Cats'
proved to be Brad Ott1s who
recorded 10 tackles in the game
including three quarterback sacks
and one fumble recovery.

Lamar Daniels led the Wildcats
rushing attack with 95 yards on 25
attempts while Matt had 45 yards
on 22 attempts. Marlon Goolsby
had, six receptions for WSC for 50
yards while Lee Harper had five
catches for 54 yards. Adam Val!,n
cia caught three passes for 46
yards while Mario Gonzalez, Tom
Kleespies and Dan'lels caught one
pass each.

The coaches voted on Brad Ot
r,s and Troy Matt as the defenSive
and offensive players of the game.
"This was a real rewarding win for
the coaching staff as well as the
players," Wagner said. '1 think our
staff should be commended for
not~ letting down the last few
weeks. They didn't hang their
heads when we lost and that rubs
off on the players. I feel real lucky
with the staff I have here at WSC:
Wagner added.

The Wildcats will host Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point Saturday in the
Shrine Bowl. Action is set to begin
at 1:30 p.m. at Memoria1' Field.
The visitors will bring a 0-1-1
record into the contest with
Wayne ~tate.

Wayne State finished with 16
first downs in the game compared
to 10 for Morningside. The Wild
cats had 47 rushes for 140 yards
while Morningside had just 31
yards rushing on 42 attempts.

Matt was 17-27 with one inter
ception for 178 yards while the

"I believe Adam Valencia has
been our most' pleas"ant surprises
so far this season," Wagner said.
"He has done an excellent job of
punting for us and this week we
moved him to wide receiver where
he did a great job."

The Wildcat offensive line also
drew praise from Wagner. "We
played better on the line this
week/, Wagner said. "Brian
Thompson didn't piay very many
downs for us but the plays he did
take part in he played very well.
He graded out at 100 percent. He
will be playing a lot more for us the
rest of the season," Wagner
added.

WSCgridders thump
Wildcats running back lamar

Daniels sprinted to the two yard
line on second down and goal and
on third down he finished off the
short drive of eight yards with a
two yard plunge giving WSC a lead
they would never relinquish at 13
7.
, 'Both defenses played well in
the second half with the only
points"'toming following an inter
,ception by Terry Beair' which
turned into a 42-yard field goal by
Blain Branscum making the score
16-7 with just over 10 minutes to
go in the game.

"I really felt the key to our suc
cess was running on first down,"
Wagner said. llWe got ourselves
into situations like second and five
or iess which allowed our offense
to dictate to their defense instead
of vice versa like against UNO. I
mean we beat a NCC team that
people didn't think we could. I
think we made a statement that
we can piay with the teams in the
North Central Conference or any
other conference on the NCAA
Division II ievel," Wagner added.

Wagner noted that the reason
he went to the no-huddle offense
was to keep Morningside from
substituting. '''We wanted to get
them tired," Wagner said. 'We
really work our kids in conditioning
so we knew we would be alright.'

Wayne State got another emo
tional lift on Thursday night when
starting quarterback Troy Mott was
released to play after earlier diag
nosis said that he would miss up to
three weeks with a dislocated little
finger on his throwing hand.

"Troy played a terrific game
considering he never even took a ,
snap from center until Friday,"
Wagner said. "I thought he han
dled himself very well and it gave
us a confidence boost when he
was released to play."

Wagner was also Pcleased with
the effort he got from the re
ceivers Lee Harper, Marlon
Goolsby and Adam Valencia who
has played wide receiver for just
four days in filling in for injured
Dave Men",er.

WAYNE STATE PLAYERS run onto the field prior to klck,gff of the home opener wlth'·Mornlngslde Satllrday.

80th teams then traded
possessions before Morningside
took over on the 20-yard line with
6:38 remaining until intermission.
The Chiefs were immediately
backed up five yards for a motion
penalty and two plays later Hen
ningfeld was sacked by WSC and
he coughed up the football in
which Bob Sterba recovered at the
Morningside eight yard line.

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor
.. The Wayne State football team

may have felt their, backs were
against the wall following an 0-2
start to the 1991 season but Den
nis Wagne(s crew came out claw
ing against North Central Confer
ence foe Morningside Saturday in
the Wildcats home opener and
when the du'st settled, WSC had
broken the goose egg in the loss
column with a 16-7 victory;

Morningside, rated in the top
2S of the NCAA Division II rank
ings, found the Wildcat Den to be

'-1ia1l of Cats' with a voracious ap
petite for victory. '1 am very proud
of the fact that our kids never
gave up after two disappointing
losses to start the season,' Wagner
said.. 'The bottom line is that we
didn't play well the first two games
and just because we beat a good
Morningside team doesn't mean
we don't have a long ways to go. "

Wayne State took the opening
kickoff and using the no-huddle
offense, drove 57 yards on 12
plays before Blain Branscum
booted a 38-yard field goal to give
WSC a 3-0 lead with 10:31
remaining in the opening period.

Morningside however, re
sponded a big way. On the first
play from scrimmage quarterback
Todd Henningfeld connected with
Eric lowe on a 53-yard bomb to
set upshot at the Wildcat four
yard line.

Three plays later Rob Niemeyer
ran eight yards for a touchdown
which put Morningside ahead 7-3
with the point after with still 8:23
left in the first quarter.

'The d1fference between the
first two games and the game with
Morningside was when we faced
adversity against Mo. Western and
UNO we didn't respond but against
Morningside we knew we could
move the ball on them so the
touchdown, they scored so quick
didn't get us down for long," Wag
ner said.

Wayne State's, Troy Matt was
intercepted on the next series and
Morningside took over on the
Wildcat 47-yard line. Later on the
drive however, the Chiefs went for
a fourth down and one and missed
which gave W5C an emotional lift
as, ,they held M!"rningsid~ from
capitalizing on a Wildcat mistake.

The first quarter ended with
Morningside on top 7-3 but that
would be the last time
Morningside led after a quarter.
WSC drove to. the Chiefs 29-yard
line in the second quarter before
settling for a Branscum 46-yard
field goal to close the gap to one
at 7-6.
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finished with a 63-69 performance
with 22 set assists.

Cindy Chase was the leading
hitter for the Eagles with eight kill
spikes on 26-30 attempts while
Denise Boyle was 18-23 with four
kill spikes. Boyle also led Allen in
blocks with four.

"I thought we did a very good
job of hitting and Christy Philbrick
and Heather Sachau did a nice job
of digg·,ng the ball,' Romshek said.
The Eagles will travel to play
Emerson-Hubbard Thursday.

The Eagles "B" team was also
defeated by Ponca with scores of
2-15, 6-15 but the Allen "C" team
won 11-8, 11-2.

Aaron Schnier placed sixth in
22:27 and Chris Sweetland placed
seventh in 22:44. Kyle Dahl placed
ninth in 23:04 and Robert Bell
placed 13th in 23:50 . ..Rick Endi;
cott placed 14th in 24:01 and
Mark lentz crossed the finish line
in 17th. Damon Wiser was 18th
and Spencer Bayless was 19th.
Scott Agenbroad and Chad
Stalling also competed and placed
22nd and 24th.

Also running for the Blue Devils
was Carrie Junek who finished 19th
in 22:08 and Emily Wiser who fin
ished 20th in 22:56.

The Wayne reserves scored 12
point~,<.to easily win the reserve
team title over runner-up Crofton
with 38 points and Norfolk
Catholic with 41. Mark Meyer
crossed the finish line first in a time
of 21 :07 while luan Mota finished
second in 21 :19. Chris Headley
made it a first, second, third finish
for Ruhl's reserve Blue Devils with a
21 :25 clocking.

time that Tammy Geiger-and Tami
SchlurTS' crossed the finish line in
first and second place respectively.
Geiger was clocked at 17:48 and
Schluns finished at 17:58.

Wayne did welcome the return
of Susie Ensz who was out nursing
an injury and the junior finished
sixth in her first meet back in a
time of 18:36. Jessica Wilson
placed 10th with a 20:06 effort.

Buffy Romshek's Allen Eag les
volleyball team dropped a home
contest with Ponca Tuesday night
in three games, 17-19, 15-10, 13
15. The loss dropped the season
mark to 4-2.

'We just weren't together
against Ponca," Romshek said. "It
was a fun match to watch because
it lasted so long with all the long
rallies but we didn't do a very good
job of serv·,ng and serve receiving."

Christy Philbrick was the leading
server for Allen with a 24-25 outing
that included two aces while
Denise Boyle was 13-15. Philbrick
was also the offensive catalyst for
the Eagles as the setter and she

Allen volleyball team
suffers loss to Ponca

The Wayne girls and boys
varsity cross country teams along
with the Wayne boys reserve cross
country team made a complete
sweep of the Norfolk Catholic
Invitational Friday in Norfolk.

The boys edged Crofton by one
point at 37-38 while third place
went to Alb·,on with 45. lyons-De
catur was fourth with 57 and Nor
folk Catholic was fifth with 68.
Wisner-Pilger and O'Neill rounded
out the field with 104 and 108
points respectively.

Todd Fuelberth has yet to finish
anything other than first place so
far this season and Friday he ran to
a winning time of 17:41. Matt ley
placed seventh for the Blue pevils
with a time of 18:50. Aaron Geiger
was 15th in 19:35 and Nate Sted
nitz was 16th in 19:42. Jason Johs
finished 17th in 19:53 and Randy
Johnson was 22nd in 20:52.

KOPLIN AUTO SUPPLY INC•
213 WEST 1ST STREET WACKER FARM STORE
WAYNE, NE. 68787 WINSIDE, NE. 68790
375·22~4 ' 286;4522

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL APRIL, 1992·

*10% down payment required. Subject to credit approvel. II peid In full by April 2. 1992, yOur eCCXKInt will be
credIted for ell tlnlnc. and lnsura,!1ce charges which accrue on your pun:hlle from dlte of pUrchlse thru AprIlt,
1992. Finenee chargas wlllaccrua al a ral, which will nol very. The APR In eflact on Aug. 28, '"' .e. '''.1%. A
minimum.50 charge will ba _"Inad. Offer Expires 10131191

"We ran well as a whole but we
still need to improve our times to
be able to compete at the district
and state levels, ~ Wayne coach
Rocky Ruhl said.

In girls action the lady Blue
Devils scored 19 points to out dis
tance runner-up Crofton by 13.
O'Neill placed third with 34 points
and Albion rounded out the top
four teams with 63.

This was the third meet of the
season for the cross country teams
and it was the third consecutive

P212 CST String Trimmer 2100 Hand Held Blower Single Bag Catcher
$180" Value $180" Value ' $165" Value
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Wayne Harriers
win at Norfolk
Catholic meet
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and liz Reeg were the spiking
leaders with five and four kills
respectively.

In the consolation match
Wayne did a nice job of passing
the ball and hitting according to
Uhing. "Against Scotos we served
pretty well at 35-37, but against
North Bend we were only 39-46,"
Uhing said. "In serving we like to
have a 2-1 ratio of aces to errors
and we had exactly that ratio
against Scotus but we were 1-1
against North Bend.'

liz Reeg and Jenny Thompson
led the team with eight points
each while Danielle Nelson led the
squad in set assists with 13. Erin
Pick had six kill spikes and Reeg
had four kill spikes.

Uhing also keeps a stat for hit
ting efficiency in which the total
numbers of kills are taken and the
errors are subtracted from that
number of kills then divided by the
attempts. 'It's much like a baseball
batting average,' Uhing said.
"Anytime you are over .300 you
are hitting very well and against
North Bend we had Erin and liz
over .440.'

Wayne may have finished third
in the tournament but they placed
three on the all-tournament team
including Erin Pick, Danielle Nelson
and Angie. Thompson.

TH~ WAYNE GIRLS cross'country team takes off at the sound of the gun during trian
gular action with Wisner-Pilger and Logan View Tuesday at the Wayne Country Club.
Unfortunately for Wayne however, the new course design was confusing thus causing
all but three of the Wayne runners to be disqualified. Pictured from I~tf-are Wayne
runners, Jill O'Leary, Tammy Geiger, Carrie Junck, Jessica Wilson, Emily Wiser, Susie Ensz
and Taml Schluns.

~~HImDI!
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N~ht~ at 7:15 lat. Fri Sal & Too at 9:15
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n.
'. '..". This hO.me·is in excellent cond"ion inS.ide a,n.d oul.. . le~ us discuss the details with you I

SQij)·STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

DALESTOLTEN~ERG.BROKER

1DB West 1 Street - Waynl3, NE - Phone: 375.-1'262
, AfterHours: Dale - 37S:4429, Anne Nolle - 375-3376 ,.Deb WetterbEltg.- 585-4527

Wayne spikers lose to
top rated team in "8"

WAYNE SENIOR HARRIER Todd Fuelberth was In fine fash
Ion Tuesday as he won his fourth consecutive meet In as
many outings this year to date. At left Jessica Wilson
maintains her pace at the triangular.

That lett Carrie Junck placing
second for Wayne in 20:20 while
Emily Wiser placed fourth in 21 :02
and jill O'leary placed sixth in
21 :29. Wayne will travel to com
pete in the Columbus Scotus Invi
tational Friday.

The girls portion of the .meet
had a peculiar twist to it consider
ing that the first four finishers were
Tammy Geiger, Tami Schluns, Susie
Ensz and Jessica Wilson. However, '
these four girls along with two
others, made a wrong turn and
were disqualified so no team scar·
ing could be kept because no one
could field a whole team.

Photography: Kevin Petenon

"'·-"·The Wayne Blue Devils volley-
.... ..1 ball team traveled to North Bend

for the North Bend Tournament
Saturday and Marlene Uhing's
squad came away with a third
place finish.

In the first round Wayne was
defeated by the defending State
Class B Champs in Columbus Sco
tus, 9-15, 4-15. The Blue Devils
however, rebounded to defeat the
host team in the consolation finals,
15-5,15-8.

"We had a lot of unforced
errors against Scotus,' Uhing said.
"It really affected our play. We
were into the game mentally and
we weren't intimidated by them at
all. We were down 14-6 and we
held them from game point
several times before losing 15-9."

Uhing said in the second game
the Blue Devils allowed the first
server from Scotus to score 10
straight points. 'We can't let one
server score that many points
against us, especially a team like
Scotus," Uhing said. "It's next to
impossible to come back and win
against those odds."

Angie Thompson led the team
in serving with a 10-11 perfor
mance with six points and two
aces. Thompson also led the team
,in set assists with five while
Danielle Nelson had four. Erin Pkk

Jason Johs placed sixth in 18:24
while Randy Johnson and Mark
Meyer placed ninth and 10th with
times of 18:48 and 18:49. Juan
Mota was 16th in 20:18 and Chris
Headley was 17th in 20:26.

Devils with times of 18:06 and
18:20. '

BOUP,~OOTBALL& ~UN ~
TAILGATE PAnTY

THE .. WAYNE COMMUNITY THEATRE'S

ANNUAL MEMB.ER.S.HIP~
FUNDRAISER ,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1991 ...
6:00 PM TO GAMES END

BLACK KNIGHT RESTAURANT
. WATCH TttENEBRASKA .. CORNHUSKERS
VS WASH.INGTON ON A BIG SCREEN T.V•

Sports Briefs ----.,----
Tollgate Party In Grand Island Friday

WAYNE-The Grand Island Central Catholic Booster Club will be
sponsoring a "Tailgate Party" at the stadium for the Wayne football
game. The party is set to begin at 6 p.m.

Cost of the cookout is $2 for a hamburger, potato salad, chips
and a drink and $3 for the same meal with two hamburgers. Those
fans interested in traveling to Grand Island but are not sure how to
get to the stadium are advised to go through Central City and
come into Grand Island on Capital Avenue. You are to remain on
Capital Avenue until you get to lafayette Avenue where you turn
south and go six blocks to the stadium.

For further information on the tailgate party or directions to the
stadium contact Ron Carnes at 37S-3150.

Junior high grldders lose
WAYNE-The Wayne Junior High football team hosted Norfolk

Catholic Tuesday and John Murtaugh's squad dropped a 14-6 deci
sion to the visiting team.

W~yne's lone score came on an interception return for a touch
down by Josh Starzl. Abe Schoenherr led the defense for Wayne
with 11 tackles while Starzl had eight. Schoenherr was also the
leading rusher for Wayne with S6 yards on the ground behind,quar-
terback Ryan Junck. '

WSC splkers lose to Doane
WAYNE-The Wayne State volleyball team fell to 7-5 on the sea

son Tuesday in Crete when they were defeated in four games by
Doane College, 11-15, 9-15, 15-7, 7-15.

Shelly lueders led the team in hitting with 16 kill spikes on 43 at
tempts while Kristi jaminet finished with 23 blocks to lead the Cats.
Tracy Kuester and Cori Weinfurtner were 100 percent in serving with
Kuester going 20-20 with two aces while Weinfurtner was 17-17
with one ace.

Weinfurtner was also WSC's most valuable asset in serve recep
tion and digs with a 34-35 outing in serve receive and eight digs.
"We had a lot of net violations," WSC coach Nancy Clark said. "We
played fairly well but just couldn't get on top of them. We're looking
forward to this weekend to the Briar Cliff Tournament.'

Speaking of which, the Wildcats will play South Dakota State
University at 6:30 p.m. Friday before playing the host team Briar
Cliff at 8:30 p.m. Saturday the Cats will piay Iowa Wesleyan at 9
a.m. before playing Mt. Mercy at 1 p.m.

Ba~e~ on. how the Wildcats d? in pool play, they will play in a sin
gle elimination tournament begmning at 3:30 p.m. if they are in the
,uppercbracket-and-4:30;p.m., ifJhey_arejn.lhe_IQweL.brackel. _

The Wayne girls and boys cross
country teams hosted a triangular
with Wisner,Pilger and logan View
Tuesday at the Wayne Country
Club. Rocky Ruhl'sboys finished
first with 10 points while logan
View was runner-up with 39.
Wayne's reserves placed third
along with Wisner's varsity with 64
points while logan View's reserves
placed fifth with 84.

. '

Aaron Schnier was 21 st for
Wayne in 21 :11 while Joey

Todd Fuelberth won for the Bartholomaus was 23rd in 21 :3S.
fourth time in as many outings with Kyle Dahl was 24th in 21 :49 and
a 17:18 clocking while Nate Sted- Robert Bell was 26th in 22:51.
nitz finished second in 17:51. Matt Mark, lentz, Damon Wiser, Spencer
ley and Aaron Geiger made it a ~ayless and Chad Stalling also took
complete sweep for the Blue ,part in the me~t.

Wayne cross country teams host
first meet of the year Tuesday
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Wildcat women golfers compete
WAYNE·The Wayne State women golfers competed at the Briar

Cliff Invitational on Friday placing 10th of 15 teams with a score of
383. Missouri·Kansas City won the team title with a 334.

Senior Mindy Richards highlighted a busy golf week for the Cats'
by sh'ooting a WSC record 89 during the meet. On Saturday the
Wildcats traveled to take part in the Buena Vista Invitational where
they placed fifth out of 10 teams with a 38S. Simpson College won
the meet with a 336.

WSC harriers in action
WAYNE·Second-year Wildcats cross country coach John johnson

took his team to the Augustana Open Friday for the first action of
the season. No team score was kept but Matt Kiesow of Augustana
placed first with a 2S:3S clocking. ;

WSC's Rich Carstensen placed T9th with a 28:16 effort while
Carson Davis was 20th in 28:16+. Dave Patten ran to a 27th place
time of 28:37 while Cod.y Hawley was 28th in 28:45. Ron Akins ran
to a 31 st place time of 29:09 while Bri:arr"8ergstrom placed 34th in
29:42. Chris Huff placed 36th in a time,of 29:49.

In women's action Kiri johnson of South Dakota State was the
medalist with a 17:29 clocking while WSC's Jennifer Kennedy placed
12th in 19:39. Lucy Peter placed 20th in 21 :19 and jackie Heese
placed 22nd in 21 :32. Keri Kamrath was 2Sth in 23:03.

Frosh volleyball tournament·
WAYNE·The Wayne freshman volleyball team will take part in

the Norfolk Tournamef]t on 5aturday. The Blue Devils frosh will play
Madison at 9 a.m,,;if] the high school gym. Regardless of win or loss
the Wayne team will play again at noon. Finals are set to begin at 3
p.m. Action will be taking place at the high school and at the junior
high.

Wayne reserve' grldden blanked
WAYNE·The Wayne junior varsity football team was beaten

soundly by South Sioux Monday night in Wayne, 40-0. Quarterback
Matt Blomenkamp was 7-20 through the air with Brian Brasch on
the receiving end of five passes. Defensively Wayne was led by Matt
Robins with 11 tackles while Brian Brasch and Jason Shultheis had
eight apiece. Tim Reinhardt and Jeff Hamer each had six. Wayne
will travel to Pierce Monday for a 7:30 p.m. contest.

Vandals admit to damage on golf course
WAYNE-An informal plea b~rgaln has been arranged betwee~

Wayne Country Club officials and vandals who admitted causing
damage at the golf course on August 31.

Terms of the agreement req~ire the three maies, all in their early
20's, to make restitution i~f formal charges being filed and
their names publicized. ~-

Numerous large divots were created on Number 15 green where
the vandals caused $600 damage. Working out details of the plea
bargain with the vandals were club pro Larry Berres and grounds su
perintendent Ken Dahl.

The three vandals admitted their guilt Saturday after being con
fronted by country club representatives who were acting on an
anonymous tip.

The Wa)'De Herald, ThUl'.,!Ia)',:Sept........ :&9, :&99:&

Sports Briels-------,
Marv Brummond wins contest

WAYNE-MarY Brummond of 'Wayne captured top prize in the
Wayne Herald's first football contest of ~heyear last week after
missing just one game and then winning the tie breaker from run
ner-up WiUiam McQuistan of rural Pender. )0 Ann Rouse of Lake
Ozark, Missouri, also tied for top honors but her tie breaker score
could not beat Brummond's or McQuistan's.

Brummond's only miss cam"! when he picked Illinois to defeat
Missouri while. McQuistan's lone miss came when he picked Maryland
over Syracuse. Rouse's lone miss was a high school contest.

-TOTAL NEW DESIGN
-DRIVER'S SIDE AIR BAG -ANTI LOCK BRAKES

See tlt-e IIff;1/e«l 1992
BaleiLMtlbl"e

ON DISPLAY NOW••••
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19, .1991
.I OUT THE GREAT CLOSEOUT BARGAINS ON REMAINING 91'S

EXAMPLE #1 -1991 CHEVROLET CAVALIER, 4 dOor, only $8,500
EXAMPLE #2 - 1991 CHEVROLET 4x4 SILVERADO, 1/2 ton pickup,
V.8 automatic air, and I11Ore, only $14,995

" (includes $1,000 rebate .to deal,r)

drill Osmond for the second time
this season,. 15-3, 15-8.

"I was really pleased with the
way we maintained our intensity
against Osmond,"· Giesselmann
said. "Especially since we had al
ready beaten them earlier this
year. We were in control the
whole match.'

Jenny Jacobsen was 11-12 in
serving with two aces while Karl
Pichler was 10-11 with two aces.
Patty Oberle finished at 5-5. Pich
ler notched 15 set assists while Ja
cobsen led the team in hitting with
a 12-14 outing that included seven
kill spikes.

Holly Holdorf was 11-12 in lilt
ting with five kills while Patty
Oberle and Wendy Rabe had
three kills apiece. Jacobsen, Rabe
and Pichler each finished with one "
block.

"Right now our number one
concern is serving better," Giessel
mann said. "A lot of times it isn't
the fact that we miss serves but it's
when we miss them that we have
to work on.

The Trojans looked like they
were in complete control of their
championship. match with Co
leridge with a 15-2 first game vic
tory but Eaton's troops uninten
tio'},jllly may have .iet up which
opened the door for Coleridge
who took advantage and went on
to capture first place with a 2-15,
1S-10, 15-13 win over Wakefield.

"We just made a lot of unforced
errors in the second and third
games against Coleridge," Eaton
said. "I believe the weak point in
our game was our serving. Our top
thre~ers missed 10 serves and
you can't have that against good
teams and expect to win. II

Wakefield was up 8-7 in the
second game and missed four
consecutive serves in which the
Lady Bulldogs took advantage in
winning lS-10. Kali Baker ended
up being the Trojans top server at
8-9 with three aces while Lisa
Blecke was 6-6 with one ace. Kris
ten Miller was 17-20.

Miller was 31-34 in setting with
eight assists while Kathy Otte was
2S-27 with six assists. Danielle Fall
esen led the hitters with seven kill
spikes on 16-19 attempts while
Lisa Blecke was 25-27 with three
kills.

Wakefield will host Wausa in
action Thursday while Winside's
next opponent is also Wausa at
Wausa Tuesday.

Remember When? February 4,
1971 - Britain's Rolls Royce
Ltd. declared bankruptcy:citing
losses in developing a jet aircraft
engine. The government took
over jet engine development.
Rolls Royces kept rolling out.

Presented as a public .seNlce to our senior cit·
Izens, and the people who care abou, them by

THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE
918 Main Street Wayne, Nebraska

Until the middle of this century, it
was traditional for men to work
full-time until they were 65 or
more. In the late 1940s, 90 per
cent of those between 55 and 64
were in the work force. But by
1985 the proportion fell below 68
percent, largely because of ear
Iy·retirement inducements, plant
closing and other layoffs. Since
then, however, the decline has
leveled off. For one thing, finan
cial Irealities may have dimmed
visions of a rosy early retire
ment.

The GOWEN YEARS

by G?d~
For more than 45 years Eda Le
Shan has counseled Americans
on how to raise their children,
handle family problems and ad·
just to aging. She is widely
known for her newspaper col·
umns, magazine articles, radio
and TV appearances and the 20
books she has authored. Last
December, a few weeks after a
fatiguing book promotion tour,
she suffered a stroke. Recover·
ing nicely, she decided the
stroke was a signal to slow down
- but not to stop. No more book
tours. But she continues to write
her weekly newspaper column,
"Life Over 60," and monthly mag
azine articles. As she has put it,
"Old age is not reason to cop
out.'

JENNY JACOBSEN DINKS a
ball over the net while Hol- ,
Iy H6ldorl' fakes' the' spIke'"
attempt agaInst Wakefield
In first round action of the
WInside Tournament Tues
day. Attempting to block Is
Wakefield's Lisa Blecke. The
TroJans placed second.

cobsen was 11-11. Pichler was also
the setter for Winside and she fin
ished with 2B set assists. 'Kari did
an. excellent job of running our of·
fense," Giesselmann said.

Jenny Jacobsen led the team in
hitting with 14 kill spikes on 22-26
attempts while Wendy Rabe was
19-22 with 10 kill spikes. Holly
Holdorf was 18-23-"'Iith seven kill
spikes and Patty Oberle had three
kills. Rabe and Jacobsen led the
team in blocking,with four and
three respectively.

In the other first round match
Coleridge defeated Osmond in
straight games, 15-1, 15-6 which
meant that Winside was playing
for third place' against Osmond
and Wakefield would be playing in
the finals against Coleridge.
Winside downs Osmond

Giesselmann's team didn't
spend a whole lot of time feeling
sorry for themselves with the loss
to Wakefield as they came back to

StevenR.
Jorgensen
Stanley·C.
McMee. LUTCF

CAREER
AGENTS:

1111.
Farmsureau
FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES
FARM BURfAUINSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEBRASKA
lINCOLN,NEBRASKA

The Aristocats and the· Wayne
State cheerleaders wiil be seiling
game tickets on main street
Thursday evening from 7-9 p.m.
'The cost of the tickets are the
regular game price of $S," McClain
said. "Then we will donate the
proceeds to the athletic fund at
Wayne State. We encourage
people to purchase a ticket even if
they do not attend the game to
support the athletic schoiarship
fund at WSC."

McClain said that over 2S0
Shriners will take part in the parade
and go to the game.

support aid to crippled children
they also support those who wish
to get a college education but are
unable to attend because of fi
nances."

building.'
In fact, Eaton said that the

match with Winside wa~ as good of
volleyball as his team's played in a
couple years. Kristen Miller led the.
Trojans in serving with a 24-26
outing with seven aces while .Lisa
Blecke was 11-12 with two aces.

Miller was also the leading set
ter for Eaton's crew with a 43-45
performance that included 11 set
assists. Kathy Otte. was 35-39 with
eight assists. Blecke~the lead
ing hitter for Wakefield with eight
kill spikes on 25·31 attempts while
Danielle Fallesen was 1B-20 with

,seven' kills. Maria Eaton was 16-20
with four kills.

'We didn't block real well in ei
ther of our matches Tuesday,"
Eaton said. 'Lisa BI,,!cke had four
blocks for us against Winside.'

Winside was led in serving by
Kari Pichler who was a perfect 15
15 with two aces while Jenny Ja-

rematch with Wildcats

BradleyW.
Coulter
LUTCF

DISTRICT
AGENCY
MANAGER:

Winside h~osts tournament

The Farm 8.ureau Family.
Where belonging mokes a difference.

It·s hard to beat
Farm Bureau's
Benchmark 40 policy for
homeowners. In fact, most
policies don't ev~n_come close.

You see, Benchmark covers
what you'd expect. Plus, it covers accidental discharge from waterbeds, sump
pumps and sewer backup. You also get coverage for business property and
coverage for your computer. All for about what you're paying no"".

So for coverage that leaves the others
behind, talk to a Fa,rm Bureau Insurance
agent about Benchmark 40.

The Only
HomeownerWIth
BetterProtection

ThanOur Benchmark
fuliC]/

Wakefied wins

Saturday's Shrine Football Game
between the Wayne State Wild
cats and Wisconsin-Stevens Point
will marl<.. the first time that a
Shriner's Parade will precede the
contest.

According to Tom McClain the
parade will start at 12 noon at first
and main street in Wayne and will
travel up main street all the way to
the last entrance of the college.

Then at halftime of the football
game the Shriners will have a spe
cial presentation. The ABU-BEKR
temple out of Sioux City will be
supporting Wayne State by do- .
nating proceeds of tickets sold to
the game to Wayne State's Ath
letic Scholarship Fund.

'The ABU-BEKR temple has al
ways supported education,' Mc
Clain said. 'Although the Shriners

The Winside V~lIeybali Tourna
ment was held Tuesday in Winside
with the secona-rated Wildcats
playing Wakefield in the first
match while Coleridge played Os
mond in the second match.

In' the opener Wakefield de
feated Paul Giesselmann's Winside
squad in three games, 15·8, 10
15, 15-10.. 'It .was a war with
Wakefield,' Giesse.lmann said. 'I
was disappointed with the. loss but
against a team like Wakefield I
won't dwell on it too long because
they have a ·fine team.'

Wakefield jumped out to a 14
2 lead on Winside in the first game
before the Wildcats rallied a bit
closing the gap to 14-8 before
Wakefield closed them out.

'Our team played very well
against Winside,' Wakefield coach
Paul Eaton said. 'We showed a lot
of improvement from 10 days ago
when they. beat us in the same

Shriners Parade to
precede balf game

COUN1Y:

WAYNE
402
375-3144

~. ~e.NE
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Ministry group holds retreat

St. Mary's sponsoring speaker
WAYNE - The family ministry core group of St. Mary's Church in

Wayne is sponsoring a tal~'by Mrs. £Iaine Halferty, a social worker at
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in Norfolk.

Mrs. Halferty, who works with seriously and terminally ill patients
and their families, will speak in Holy Family Hall at 5t. Mary's Church
on Sunday, Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. ntle of her speech is ;GroWing
Through Loss and Change.'

The public is welcome to attend and refreshments will be served
afterward. . "c.""

Wedding anniversaries commemorated
WAYNE - Father Don Cleary and five couples of St. Mary's

Catholic Church in Wayne traveled to Norfolk Sunday where they
joined 144 couples from throughout the Omaha Archdiocese in a
special liturgy commemorating theLr: wedding anniversades.

Archbishop Daniel Sheehan, along with several area priests, co
celebrated the Mass.

Couples attending from St. Mary's were Clete and Vona Sharer,
Cliff and Elaine Pinkelman and Pat and Marilyn Finn, celebrating
their 40th anniversaries; Charles and Angie Denesia, Sl st anniver
sary; and Edwin and Leona Kluge, S7th anniversary.

Church Notes--'-------,
St. Paul's celebrating 110th year

WAYNE - St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Wayne invites the public
to celebrate 110 years of God's grace and love on Sunday, Sept. 22.

The 11 Oth anniversary observance will begin with Sunday school
and adult forum at 9:15 a.m. The adult forum will feature returning
pastors. The worship serviCe will be at 10:30 a.m. with former pas
tors Doniver'Petersen, Ted Youngerman and LeRoy Iseminger par
ticipating in the serviCe.

A potluck dinner will be shared at noon and will be followed with
an anniversary program at 1 p.m.

The statistics for 1991 show we
have had 14 fatalities in Nebraska
as a result of farm accidents. These
figures are current with the date of
this release. Once again, they fol
Iowa typical pattern. Six of the fa
tals were from overturns with the
youngest victim being 53 and the
oldest 87 years of age. Ordinarily,
we relate the tractor without cab
overturn to someone who is 60
years of age or older.

Three females died" in farm ac
cidents. A 4-year-old was crushed,
a 15-year-old lost her life in an ATV
accident and a 21-year-old died
when she fell from a tractor and hit

- ver head. Usually, we look at fe
males as being 9 percent of the
fatalities. This year the percentage
is 23 percent.

This column is written occasionally to inform the Wayne
area as to what types of reading materIal and other items are
available at the Wayne Public library.

Is time hanging heavy on your hands? Maybe this is a good time
to re-acquaint yourself with books' you haven't read for awhile 
some 'oldie but goodie' author back in the s!acks just waiting to
be rediscovered. We found one just last week as we were browsing
back there. "Ghost Dancing' by James Magnuson is one of those
'oldie but goodies' we are talking about. It is a re-Iiving of the '60s
told from the viewpoint of the father of a son who became caught
up in the protests of the time. Powerful stuff. .

Did· you read len Deighton's last book "Spy Sinker?' Have you
checked the shelves for his other books - just as exciting and sus
pensful?

And then there is Daphne du Maurier. Why not get reacquainted
with "Rebecca" or "Jamaica Inn" or "My Cousin Rachel"? Romance
with a touch of mystery is a goodie for a September day.

For light reading, you might find Dorothy Gilman's Mrs. Polifax
books amusing and interesting. Mrs. Poi/fax is a highly unlikely per
son to be called upon by the C.IA to investigate international situ
ations, but her adventures will keep you reading.

If spy thrillers are your bag, we can recommend several authors
- Jack Higgins, John leCaire, Robert ludlum to name a few. Go
back and re-read some of Ludlum to find out what you missed on
that first reading!

Martin Cruz Smith has written several strong books about the
Southwest and a~utRussia. That'sa. rather large jump geographi
cally, but he writesKnowled9l'ably about both areas. As long as we
are getting all nostaligic about "oldie but goodies,' why not re-read
some of Mark Twain? You could enjoy "Tom Sawyer' and "Huckle
berry Fin" or 'The Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court'
among many others. These are books you could recommend to
your youngsters, too.

let's not forget to browse the Nebraska shelf where you will find
a world of Bess Streeter Aldrich, Willa Cather, Mari Sandoz, John
Neihardt and Roger Welsch to name some of the goodies on the
shelf.

Why not check out our books on tape section to listen to while in
the car? listening to a good book is almost as good as reading one.
The miles will fly by, we promise. Just be sure you come ba€k safely!

The -Library Card

This week, Sept. 15-21 is Na
tional Farm Safety Week. The har
vest season is the most dangerous
time of year. long hours and often
adverse conditions lead to high
stress and fatigue.

There are several things you can
do to prevent accidents: Shut off
the engine when servicing or lubri
cating the machine; Wear close
fitting clothing; Use flashing lights
and SMV signs on public roads;
Take frequent breaks when tired,
getting off and walking around
helps reduce fatigue; If there are
children present know where they
are at all times, don't allow them
to ride in wagons or back of pick
ups. Remember the most impor
tant part of your farm is you and
your family.

Safety week emphasizes
caution during~harvest

A SPECIAL seminar for clergy
w'i11 focus on the use of literature in
preaching, and a special seminar
for laity will feature a workshop in
kinesthetic scripture study.

Registra.nts will read poetry by
Robert Frost, Gerard Manley Hop
kins, and Nebraska poet William
Kloefkorn, as well as short fiction
by William Faulkner and others.

Selected scripture texts will also
be assigned.

area businesses have given to the
agency.

Gifts presented to the volun
teers for their outstanding service
were donaten by, the following
area businesses: Ttl-e Hair Studio,
The Wayne Greenhouse, Sav-Mor
Pharmacy, Wayne State College
Foundaflon and George and Asso
ciates.

Any person interested in be
coming a volunteer for Haven
House is encouraged to call the
office at 375-4633. Any amount of
time a volunteer can donate is al
ways welcome.

BOTH Gary and Pauline were
short-term missionaries in Japan
piior to their marriage, and began
their career service in Japan in
1983.

After two years of language
study, they began church planting
and evangelism activities, whtch in
cluded teaching English as a sec
ond language in major corpora
tions in Tokyo.

will include a segment of
'Japanese worship,' led by the
Carlsons, a 'time with the children'
and preaching (nursery provided).

A potluck meal at noon will in
clude an opportunity for questions
and answers.

Persons wishing additional in
formation regarding Missions Em
phasis are, asked to con.tact the
Rev. Philip Rohler, 385-273B or
385-2780.

Deahl holds a PhD. in theater
arts and Davis holds graduate de
grees in ministry and in religion and
literature.

pastor of Grace United Methodist
Church in lincoln. Davis is associate
regional minister and administrator
of the Cotner College Commission
on Continuing Education for the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in Nebraska.

Haven House Family Services
Center recently honored several
volunteers for their outstanding
service and dedication to the
agency. During the last several
months these volunteers have do
nated over 700 hours of their time
working with clients and covering
the 24-hour crisis line.

Haven House, which is a non
profit agency, works with victims of
domestic violence and sexual as
sault. The agency depends on
grants and community support for
its survival, and is very appreciative
of the continued support Wayne

Gary and Pauline Carlson,
Covenant missionaries to Japan,
along with sons Adam, age nine,
and Andrew, five, will participate in
the fall Missions Emphasis this
weekend at the Evangelical
Covenant Church, 814 Whitney
St., in Pender.

Weekend activities will begin
Saturday, Sept. 21 with a 9:30 a.m.
coffee with the Carlsons. They will
share their Christian faith and talk
about their work in lsesaki and
Tokyo Japan. A nursery will be
provided.

There will be a 7:30 p.m. social
that evening for young adults with
informal opportunities to talk with
the Carlsons.

ACTIVITIES on Sunday, Sept. 22
will begin with a 9:30 a.m. Sunday
school with the junior and senior
high youth (nursery provided).

The 10:45 a.m. worship service

Mis~lonaries takihg part in
fall Missions Emphasis at
Penaer Covenant Church

Haven House honors
volunteers from area

LEADERSHIP for the retreat will
be provided by the Revs. William
Deahl Jr. and Daniel Davis Sr.

Deahl is campus pastor at Ne
braska Wesleyan University and

concludes at 4:30 p.m. on Satur
day, Nov. 16.

Registration forms and further
information can be obtained by
contacting Interchurch Ministries,
(402) 476-3391. Registration
deadline is Oct. 4.

Lutheran Brotherhood plans benefit
WAYNE - OffiCers of Wayne County lutheran Brotherhood

Branch B212 met Sept. 11 at the Wayne Vet's Club and discussed
plans for a benefit soup and pie supper on Wednesday, Oct. 23 in
the Wayne Woman's Club room. Proceeds from the benefit· will go
to the Wayne Sunday morning minlbu's service to attend worship
services.

Officers attending the meeting included Mabel Sommerfeld,
president; Roy Sommerfeld and Lynette lentz, additional officers;
Dave Olson, treasurer; Melia Hefti, secretary; Gertrude Heins, ser
vice officer; and Lanora Sorensen, pu blicity offiCer.

The annual Lutheran Brotherhood branch meeting is scheduled
Saturday, Oct. 19 at 7 p.m. at the Wayne Vet's Club.

Interchurch Ministries of Ne
braska announces registration for
'Faith and Fiction, Parables and
Poems,' a weekend retreat for
clergy and laity scheduled Nov.
15-16 at Camp Calvin Crest near
Fremont.

Cost is 530 per person, which
includes meals and lodging. Books
and other reading materials will be
provided free to registrants.

The retreat begins with dinner
at 6 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 15, and

ST. PAUI.'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
class, 9:15 a.m.; worship,:-10:30.
Monday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible study,
9:30; lWML Priscilla, 7:30p.m.
Tuesday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
midweek, 7 p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; junior high
youth following worship.

Winside _

UNITED METHODIST
.(Marvln Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.

ST. 10HN'S LUTHERAN
Thursday: Lutheran Family Ser

vice Auxiliary, Columbus; choir, 8
p.m. Friday: World Relief sewing, 1
p.m. Saturday-Sunday: District
singles retreat, Seward. Sunday:
Sunday school and Bible class, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30; worship at
Wakefield Health Care Center,
2:30 p.m. Monday: Wakefield
Health Care Center Bible study,
2:30 p.m. Tuesday: Bible study,
Imogene Samuelson, 2 p.m.
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:45 p.m.

SALEM lUTHERAN I
(Kip Tyler, pastor) .

Thursday: Alcoholics Anony
mous, 8 p.m. Friday: Fifth quarter,
10 p.m. Sunday: Church
school/adult forum, 9 a.m.; wor
ship, 10:30. Tuesday: Staff meet
ing, 9 a.m.; text study, 10:30.
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4 p.m.;
folk sewice, 7; senior choir, 8.

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school, adult
study and crafts, 9:45 a.m.; youth
choir, 10:30; worship, 11. .

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
Saturday: Dixon County Fair Board
supper furnished by Immanuel

ladies Aid. Sunday: Sunday school,
9:30 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30.

Leslie. _

CHRISTIAN
(TIm GIlliland, pastor)

Thursday: Bible study at Wake
field Health Care Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; practice for musicat'
"We like .Sheep," 4 p.m. Tuesday:
ladies Bible S.l.udy, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Adult Bible study, 7
p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANr
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school for ev
eryone, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Rebecca Circle, 2
p.m.; youth ministry team leader
ship training, 7:30; senior choir, 8.

Wakelield__

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Ilertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

ZION lUTHERAN
(Ronald Holling,
vacancy pastor)

Saturday: Fellowship Club, 8
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11. Tuesday: Con
firmation class, 4 p.m.

lWMS Fall Rally, Good Shepherd,
Omaha, 9:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and adult Bible class, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10. Monday: Pastoral
Central Conference, Hadar, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Confirmation class,
4:15 p.m.; adult information class,
7; choir, 8; stewardship meeting,
8:30.

Hoskins. _

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
lUT!lERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Friday:'. Pastor/teacher get-to
gether, Stanton, 6 p.m. Saturday:

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, Interim) ;

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 8 p.m.

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

.. Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m.

Dixon, _

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T.. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

lOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Mursick, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; evening service.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Friday: Beginning of Missionary
Convention,8 p.m. Saturday: Mis
s~or1ary Convention continues, 8
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; youth rally in
Wayne city auditorium, 3:30 p.m.;
Youth With a Mission, 4:30; pork
barbecue, 5:30; concert of prayer,
6:30; final service of Missionary
Convention. Tuesday: Gideon
meeting at Dixon United Methodist
Church, 8 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA (Football Frolic Theme
Night), 7 p.m.; FCSM, Joe Ankeny
home; adult Bible study and prayer,
7:30.

ST. PAUL'S lUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
9:30.

vice Auxiliary Day, Peace lutheran,
Columbus, 9 a.m.; WElC guest
night at church (cluster churches
invited), 7 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45. Monday-Tuesday:
Quilting days at church (come any
time). Tuesday: Stewardship Rally
at Immanuel Church, Coleridge, 7
to B:30 p.m. Wednesday: Senior
choir pradlce, 7:30 p.m.; confir
mation classes meet.

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday, school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11. Wednesday:
Methodist Women's guest day, 2
p.m.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship and
Sunday school at the Congrega
tional Church, 10 a.m.

Concord,__......
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marb'urger, pastor)

Thursday: Lutheran Family Ser-

ST. PAU~S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class, 8
to 9:30 a.m. Sunday: S u nd ay
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11:30.
Tuesday: Teachers meeting.

Carroll..........__

A1len. _

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor) .

Sunday: Sunday school; 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening praise
fellowship, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
Bible study and prayer meeting,
7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor) .

Thursday: United Methodist
Women (election of officers), 1:30
p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school; 10; Bible study, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday: Morning Bibie study
at church (time to be announced).

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 .circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Dorcas Circle, 10
a.m., with potluck at noon, fol
lowed with business meeting and
Bible study. Sunday: Worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10. Tuesday:
Stewardship Rally Day, Immanuel
Lutheran, Coleridge, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Eighth and ninth
grade confirmation at Allen, 6: 15
p.m.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:~5 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:35.;
churchscho()l, 10:50. Monday:
Sessio,!, 7:30 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jack Williams, pastor)

Thursday: Esther Circle, 2 p.m.;
Naomi Circle, i. Friday: Newsletter
deadline. Saturday: Fellowship
with former pastors, 2 to 6 p.m.
Sunday: (110th anniversary cele
bration) Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
potluck dinner, noon; anniversary
program, 1 p.m. Monday: Boy
Scouts, .7 p.m.; Evening Circle at
church, 7:30. Tuesday: Tops, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir, 7 p.m.;
confirmation, 7:30.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book· study,
7:30 p.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 11 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

communion, 6:45 p.m.; CSF, 9:30.
Tuesday: Grace Outreach, 7:30
p.m.; CSF, 9:30. Wednesday:
Men's Bible breakfast, Papa's, 6:30
a.m.; living Way, 9; Grace Senior
Group, noon; junior choir, 6:45
p.m.; midweek school, 7:30; senior
choir, 8; CSF, 9:30.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday:, Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Mission Sunday (Rev.
Christopher Roepke speaking), 9
a.m.; Sunday school, all ages,
10:05. Monday: Confirmation
class, 5:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Thursday: PAL meeting, 7:30
p.m. Saturday: Christmas Fair chair
meetings, 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m.;
Senior UMYF car wash, Dairy
Queen, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Sunday:
Worship, 9:30 a.m.; coffee and
fellowship, 10:30; Sunday school,
10:45; building committee follow
up rally, 7 p.m. Monday: Evening
worship, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Naomi
potluck, noon; PAL, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Theophilus, 2 p.m.;
youth choir, 4; Wesley Club,S;
chancer choir, 7; confirmation, 7;
Gospel Seekers, 8; Sisters of Pa
tience,8...

GRACE LUTHERAN
~Issourl Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)
(Merle Mahnken, assoc. pastor)

Thursc!ilY: Crop Walk meeting,
Grace, 1 p.m.; Living Way, .7:30.
Silturdily:Biblebreakfast,' 7 a.m.
sundily: .The lutheran. Hour,
bro~dcastKTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday

, school and Bible classes, 9; worship
withcommunion,10; Information
dass, 7:30' p.m.; CSF; 9:30.
MondilY: Worship with

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd_, 6:30 a.m.; Mis
'sions Conference, 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday: Missions Conference, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school,.·91-30
a.m.; worship, 11; Missions Youth
Rally at the church, 3:30 p.m.; Mis
sions Rally and pork barbecue,
Wayne city auditorium, 5:30.
Wednesday: AWANA Clubs
(kindergarten through sixth
grades), National Guard Armory,
6:45 p.m.

Church Services _
Wayne _
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'Back to the Patch'
9

WAKEFIELD !lESIDENTS AND OTHERS were Invited to come "Back to the Patch" on
Sept. 13-1 S to help celebrate the community's fifth annual Wakefield Pumpkin Days
and the town's nOth anniversary. The three-day event featured a variety of activi
ties for "punklns" young and old. Among the events, captured on film were, clock
wise from upper right, 'enna, Sara and Andy Meyer~nd 'on, Todd and Tim MCQul-'
stan "'ust 'Vlne'lrig Around" during the kids parade Saturday morning; Donna Nelson
popping balloons the hard way during the "Anything Goes" contest onSundllY af
ternoon;.two-year.oldl)rew Rose durIng the kldipa~adelnafloat with the theme
"Back to the Patch, Where Every little Pumpkin Counts"; Steve Clark, LIsa Blecke and
Deloy Benne helping Blaine. Nelsoll balance a pumpkin on ."Is back willie walkln.g on
two hal'!ds during the "Anything Goes" contest; Mark iand' ,esslcaSchroeder and'Me
IIssa Turney during the kids parade; Susan Ellis helping 'anIce Gardner drive blind
folded through an obstacle course during the "AnythI1l9'Goes" contest; and Keith
and' RoNelleWoodward and' sont.uke .9f concord watching' Sunday's grand parade.

---';'
P~otog'raphy: LaVon Anderson & Mark Ctlst'

I
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and family from York; a daughter,
Joan Jorgensen and family of Win
netoon; a son, Doug and family of
Carroll; a niece; Clarice Roberts
and her daughter, Marsha Spaustat
from Q\!l.~ha; Dale Morrills and
WendelltV10rrelis from Creighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Borg,
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gensler,
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Flom,
Newcastle, were among those at
tending the annual reunion of the
3818 Quartermaster Gas Supply
Company of World War II at Pilger
on Sept. 8. The men were among
14 veterans of the company com
ing from Nebraska, lowas, Wiscon
sin and Kansas along with spouses,
family and friends, where a catered
meal was served at noon at the se
nior citizens center for
approxmately 40 and was hosted
by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Andersen of
Pilger. The Andersens will host the
1991 reunion. Several of the group
met in the Andersen home on
Saturday evening.

BIBLE STUDY GROUP
Martha Walton, Dixon, hosted the
Dixon United Methodist Bible
Study Group at her home on Sept.
11. Eight members were present.
Marie George and Hazel Blatch
ford were visitors. They will meet
again on Sept. 25 when they begin
their study with Proverbs, Chapter
6.

Dixon
News. _
Mrs" Dudley Blatchford
S84-2588

Rev. AI Hinz, Sunnyvale, Calif.,
arrived Sept. 5 for a month's visit in
the home of his sister and husband
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Diediker,
Dixon. Others helping Mrs.
Diediker celebrate her birthday on
Sunday were the Bob Maske fam
ily, Sioux City; the Kevin Diediker
family, Dakota City; the Kenny
Diediker family, Allen; and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Diediker, Laurel. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Roeder were visitors on
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Tenderup
and Bob, Dixon, were Thursday
evening guests in the Barney
Kuchts' home; Dixon; to celebrate
Jennifer's 12th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCord, Sioux
City, visited in the c;arold Jewell
home Sept. 11.

Bessie Sherman, Dixon, returned
Sept. 14 from a month's visit in
North Dakota. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Stark, Ponca, took her there and
her niece Mrs. Laura Maly of
Ellendale brought ·her home and
will spend some time visiting here.
Mrs. Sherman also visited relatives
In jamestown, Gwinner, and lisbon,
N.D., and Britton, S.D.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Peters, Dixon,
attended th,,"we-dding of Brian
Finzen and Angelete Koshi at St.
Augustin Catholic Church in Des
Moines, and the reception at the
Embassy Suites Saturday afternoon.
Enroute home they visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rowley, Omaha. ,

Mrs. Keith Williams, Watertown,
S.D., and Mrs. Vern Kamrath, Lau
rel, were Friday guests at the Phyl

.lis Herfel home, Dixoh.
Weekend guests in the Harold

George home, Dixon, were Chris
tine Cateine, Foncenex, France;
and Caroiyn George, lincoln. join
ing them on Sunday for dinner

"were Ilene Eddy and Irene Peter- c

son of Long Beach,Calif.; M¥,ana
Mrs. Conrad lindg ren, Sa'rg<!nt
Bluff, Iowa; Edna lindgren, Sioux
·City; and Lyle George and
Janeanne Rockwell, Wayne.

stakes notification, I get a com
puter-generated letter that tells
me I have already come through
two of the three steps for winning.
What makes me suspicious is that I
receive this letter from each de
partment for each sweepstakes.

I also received a l'etter and a
business card from various and
sundry "financiai planners" who will
help me plan how to use my
checks when they begin arriving.
This is absolutely redundant. The
Big Farmer and Bill at the bank will
be all that I need to figure out
what to do with the money.

In descending order of priority,
it will be: the bank at Hoskins, the
Farm Credit system, a,nd the stu;
dent-loan agencies that helped fi
nance college for the kids. eThose
th ree entities will wipe out most of
it.

Actually, I've been' tossing the
darned things in the round file. I'll
just give five bucks to the next raf
fle the local fire department spon
sors. Maybe I'll win tickets to a Ne
braska game.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson and Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Diediker were
Sunday dinner guests in the Kevin
Diediker home, Dakota City, in
honor of their grandson John Paul
Diediker's first birthday. They also
celebrated Mrs. Diediker's birthday
and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Diediker's
10th wedding anniversary. Other
dinner guests were Eunice
Diediker, Dianna Drew, Djxon; AI
Hintz, California; and the Bob
Manske family, Sioux City. Mr. and
Mrs. Todd Nelson and sons, Laurel,
joined them for the afternoon.

Mrs. Bud Hanson spent Sept. 9
12 at the Dr. James Martin home,
Sioux Falls, S.D., getting ac
quainted with her new grand
daughtl'r, Bonnie Leah Martin.

son, Jerry and libby jackson of
Heber Springs, Ark.; their son and
wife, Mark and Kathy Jackson from
Kansas City; Mary Lou's daughter,
Val Rastede from Ebansburg, Penn.
and a son, Dan Koester from Mis
soula, Mont.; a son, Jim Koester

A cooperative relative dinner
was held Sunday in the Lawrence
Backstrom home, Wayne, in honor
of Birgetta Blom of Sweden.
Among those attending were
Teckla j011nson, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Hanson, and the Lee Johnson fam
ily.

·meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 9
at 2 p.m. ,.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Sept. 19; Cotorie

Club, Twila Kahl; Center Circle
Club, Stop Inn, 2 p.m., Irene Meyer
hostess; Boy Scouts, fire hall, 7
p.m.

Friday, Sept. 20; G.T. Pinochle
Club, Stop Inn; open AA meeting,
Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 21; Public li
brary, 9 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 23: Senior Citi
zens, Legion Hall, 2 p.m.; Public li
brary, l-S and 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 24: Tuesday
Night Bridge, Clarence Pfeiffer.

Wednesday, Sept. 25: Public
library, 1 :~0-5;30 p.m.; TOPS,
Marian Iversen, 6 p.m.

Thursday, .Sept. 26; Boy Scouts,
fire hall, 7 p.m.

Burying the capsule Photog••~ ..... CrI"

ALLEN YOUNGSTERS JESSICA BOCK, 9, and Melissa Wilmes,
9, place envelopes In the Allen Centennial Time Capsule.
Jessica Is the daughter of Rob and Joy Bock and Melissa Is
the daughter of Tom and Kathy Wilmes.

I have also purchased a few
Reader's Digest· Condensed Books
through the years. And som.e of
the song collections, and tapes,
and reference works.

Now it seems that each sepa
rate department has its own
sweepstakes. And there is always a
"secret" for winning an extra million
tucked away in the fine print that
requires placing a gold seal in just
the right place.

Prior to receiving the sweep-

admit this, I never throw one awayl
After all, they are small, and I may
want to reread them, someday.
(You and ,I both know that day will
probably' never come. Or, if it
does, I will need the large-print
editions.)

I have a friend named Cyril who
is as addicted to RD as I am. He
saves his, too. And he did reread
them, when he was supposed to
be cl~aning his attic. And then he
repeated the jokes at a music
committee meeting at church until
the minister wanted to expei us
both.

Winside fire department hosted,
for a total of 144 hours of addi
tional training. Six firemen at
tended Northeast Technical Col
lege training center, which totaled
36 hours of training.
NO NAME KLUB

Twelve members of the No
Name Kard Klub met Saturday at
the Randall and Connie Bargstadt
home. Hearts were played with
prizes going to Toni Schrant, Nell
Schwed helm, Ernie jaeger and Rod
Deck.

The next meeting will be Oct.
19 at the Rod and Pa:ty Deck
home.
CHURCH WOMEN

lila Hansen conducted the
Sept. 11 Trinity Lutheran Church
Womens meeting. The secretary
and treasurer reports were given:
Madan Iversen gave the, lesson and
Irene Meyer was hostess~ The next

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Guern, Sr. left for
Maryland July 27 to be with Mil
dred's sister who was in bad health.
While there they visited other
family and friends. They returned
home Aug. 27. Enroute home they
visited with the AI Guern, Jr. family c

in Monroeville, Penn. Word was re
ceived Sept. 3 Mildred's sister had
died.

Mr. and Mrs. AI Guern, Sr. and AI
Guern, Jr. met in Miami, Fla. Sept. 6
for a cruise to the Bahamas. They
spent one day in Nassau where
they toured the island and went
shopping, next day to Coco Cay
where there was swimming. They
returned home Sept. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rastede
returned home Sept. 10 after
spending a week in the Black Hills
in South Dakota and Yellowstone
Park in Wyoming.

guests, Patti Mattes and Darlene
Schroeder. Winning high was Ann
Meyer and Darlene Schroeder.
Next club is Sept. 17 with Mary
Johnson, hostess.

I saw a sign that says, "Lord, let
me prove that winning the lottery
will not spoil mef"

Actually, I'm not pro-lottery. I
happen to believe it is a poor way
to finance civic services. And I've
been getting invitations to partici
pate in Canadian and European
lotteries in the mail. I'm not sure
where they got my name. Probabiy
from the same list that went to all
the gift catalogs.

But I'm not above entering a
raffle. In fact, I'm a sucker for a
raffle for a good cause: a new am
bulance, band boosters, Easter
Seals, Kidney Foundation, etc.

And I used to return the ones I
got from Reader's Digest. You
know, the ones that want to sell
you the Home Handyman's Digest,
and include yes and no envelopes.
I figured, for the price of a stamp
and a few minutes' time, what the
heck? Maybe, some day, I'd hit it
lucky.

I have always subscribed to
Reader's Digest. I find it my best
source of quick infprmation and
good, clean humor. Arid, I hate to

The Farmer's Wife
By Pat Melerhenry

GOLDEN RULE CLUB
Golden Rule Club met Sept. 12

at the Senior Center, Concord with
Helen Rice, hostess. Roll call was
answered by seven members with
"What I did this summer." A White
Elephant sale 'was held for enter
tainment. Next meeting is Oct.
10.

BON TEMPO BRIDGE
Bon Tempo Bridge Club met

Sept. 11 with Marge Rastede,
hostess, at her home. She had two

Concord News, _
Mr." Art Johnson
S84-2495
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Concord-Dixon Ladies Ceme
tery Association met Sept. 11 at
United Methodist Church, Dixon.
Lois Ankeny was ·in charge of the
business meeting, Janice Hartman
gave Devotions and read an article
on "Trees."

Committees were reported and
final plans made for the annual fall
supper to be heid Saturday, Oct. 5,
5-8 p.m. at the Concord Audito
rium. Donations are welcome.

Allen News 'l'ha Wa)'De H.....d,'I'h........J'. Sep~_l>.r&9. &99& IO
Mr•• Ken Unalelter ---------..,.,,....-:--------....,.--------....- ....-------
fGf024CQ fourth in beefherdsmanship and

fourth in sheep herdsmanship. FFA
APPRECIATION BARBEQUE reporterShane Fls...".

Approximately 200 attended COMMUNITY CALENDAR
the appreciation. barbecue held Thursday, Sept. 19; Legal Aid
Friday evening at the Allen fire hall. representative, ·Senior Center;
It was held for all who helped in Gasser Post VFW and Auxiliary,
any way with the centennial. Ex- 6;30 p.m., steak fry, Martinsburg
ecutive officers helped serve the Hall, auxiliary members bring salad
meal. Gary Rahn prepared the and/or dessert.
meat. Those attended signed in Friday, Sept. 20: Senior Citizens
with their name and one thing potluck, noon, center.
they had done for the centennial. Wednesday, Sept. 25; Ladi.es
At 6;30 p.m. the time capsule cer- cards, Senior Center, 7;30 p.m.
emony was held in Heritage Park Thursday, Sept. 26: Rest Awhile
with Marcia Rastede and helpers Club luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Pearl
presenting a skit using the letters Snyder hostess; Chatter Sew Club,
from "TIme Capsule." Committee 7 p.m., Phyllis Geiger.
chairmen reports were posted for SCHOOL CALENDAR
all to review, along with news Tlfursday, s.ept. 19; Volleyball
events and pictures of the at Emerson, 6:15 p.m.; bus,S p.m.;
preparation and happenings during beginning band meeting, 7:3 p.m.,
the centennial. lunch room.
VFW AND AUXILIARY Friday, Sept. 20; Kindergarten,

Gasser Post VFW and their Aux- first and'second grades, Sioux Falls
i1iary will meet at the Martinsburg zoo, bus, 8:15 a.m.; football, New-
social hall tonight (Thursday) for a castle, . home, 7:30 p.m.; senior
steak fry. Auxiliary members are dance, after game to 11 ;4S p.m.
asked to bring a salad and/or Monday, Sept. 23; JV football,
dessert. Newcastle, home, 7 p.m.; annual
FFA LIVESTOCK CONTEST pictures, 1-3;30 p.m.

Three members of the Allen Tuesday, Sept. 24: Volleyball,
FFA participated in the FFA live- Winnebago and Beemer, home,
stock contest at the Nebraska 6:15 p.m.
State Fair held in Lincoln. The Thursday, Sept. 256; junior
three members were Brian Nelson" high volleyball, 3 p.m.; junior high
Renee Plueger and Sonya Plueger. football, 4:30 p.m., at Newcastle.
Brian received champion limousine Dorothyril,nderson of Allen re-
heifer, blue on his steer and a pur- tur",ed last Monday after spending
pie in beef showmanship. Renee a_m4l nth visiting her daughter,
received champion and reserve Cheryl Dorman and family, in Rifle,
champion Chianinia heifer, blue on Colo. Before she left, they went to
Chianinia cow/calf pair, blue on Denver where she was able to see
commercial cow/calf pair, purple in her new great grandson, Robert, at
beef showmanship, blue in sheep St. Luke's Hospital in Denver. He
showmanship, red on commercial weighed 1 1/2 pounds when born
ewe lamb and second and third May 21.
purple on market lamb. Sonya re- Relatives from a distance at-
ceived reserve champion Chianinia tending Inez Jackson's memorial
bull, blue on Chianinia cow/calf services were Gene Jackson and his
pair, blue on Chianinia breeding daughter, Pamela Gendry and
heifer, blue on commercial Sandra Dush from Texas; Gaylen's
cow/calf pair, blue on feeder calf daughter, Kim and husband Ton
heifer, purple on market steer, Gaddis of Topeka, Kan. and grand-
purple in beef showmanship, son, Lanny Boswell of California;

Winside News, _
Dianne Jaeger
:&86-4504

FIRE/RESCUE REPORT
Winside rescue captain VerNeal

Marotz recently fiied the annual
rescue and fire department 1990
report.

Winside's all volunteer rescue
squad currently has 13 certified
emergency medical technicians
with three more taking training to
be completed in January.

Winside's squad answered 234
rescue calls in 1990 and trans·
ported 37 patients. EMT's spent

,304 hours of volunteer time in
classroom and other training for
the year.

The fire department answered
21 fire calls with an average of
eight men per call. The squad
conducted 11 drill nights for a total
of 30 hours. Eighteen firemell par
ticipated in a house burn which the

Friday, Sept. 20: Football,
Plainview, home.

Monday, Sept. 23; junior varsit):'
football, Emerson, ,horrie, 6 p.m.;
junior high football, Emerson,
home, 4;30 p.m.; junior high vol-
leyball, Walthill, away. .

Tuesday, Sept.' 24; Volleyball,
Hartington, home.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, Sept. 19; Alcoholics

Anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 20: Hospital Aux
iliary Bingo, Wakefield Health Care
Center, 2:~0 p.m.

Tuesday,'Sept. 24; Pops Part
ners 4-H, 7;30 p.m.; VFW, 8 p.m.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Sept. 19: Volleyball,
Wausa,home.

JOINS DEPARTMENT
William Miller, 20, a Wakefield

High School graduate, recently
joined the seven-member Broken
Bow Police Department. He began
a 15-week training class at the
Grand Island Police Academy on
Sept. 16. .

William is the second member
of his family to become involved in
police work as his brother, Dean, is
a member of the Council Bluffs,
Iowa police force. The men are
the sons of Eileen Petit of Wake
field.

MEMBERS OF ASSOCIATION
David and joleen Gustafson of

Wakefield have been elected to
membership in the American An
gus Association, reports Dick
Spader, executive vice-president of
the national organization with
headquarters in St. Joseph, Mo.

The American Angus Associa
tion with over 24,000 active adult
and junior members, in the largest
beef cattle registry association in
the world.

CALENDAR SALE.S
The Trojan Band members be

gan selling community birthday
calendars on Sept. 16. The birth
day calendar informs people of the
birthdays and anniversaries of fam
ily and friends and lists the dates of
most school and community activi
ties. Cost is $5.

Persons wishing to purchase
1992 calendars are asked to con
tact Barb Preston, Sue Sandahl or a
band member. To advertise your
business, call Betty Rouse; or to list
meeting or event dates, call Mary
Kay Otte.

The funds raised by the caien
dar sales are used by the Trojan
Band for band trips and various
other projects.
ATTEND SWIM CLINIC

Susan and Kristin Brudigam and
Ami Hampl attended a swim clinic
at the Bob Devaney Sports center
in lincoln on Aug. 31. Approxi
mately 100 boys and girls prac
ticed swimming skills under the di
rection of members of the Univer
sity of Nebraska men's and
women's swimming and diving
teams.

Pizza and pop concluded the
morning. The clinic was co-spon
sored by the American Heart As
sociation and the University of Ne
braska.

SCHOOL BOARD
The Wakefield Board of Educa

tion met Sept.·9 and voted to al
low the junior-senior prom to be
held at the. Hilton in. Sioux City
next'spring. linda Bongers, Junior
class sponsor, along with Heidi
Muller and Becky Stout from the
junior Class and Student Council
members Datton Rhodes and Steve
Clark, presented the proposal to
the board. It was noted that both
the junior and, senior. classes had
voted on the .groposal.

During th'i!principal's report, Joe
Coble shared the 'c1ass results on
the latest ACT test ~ores and re
ported 01'1; other high. school pro-

Wakefield News_---:- _
Mrs. Walter' Bale..,.~. grams. He also reported that the
-,--,- M.G. Waldbaum Co. had donated
PRESBYTERIAN NEWS a laser printer to the business de-

Presbyterian Women met Sept. partment in appreciation for their
5 in the Fellowship Hall of the work in helping publish the
church. Moderator Kathy Potter "Baumer". .
welcomed everyone back from the Supt. Derwin Hartman told the
summer hiatus. Pastor Arlene board that enrollment figures for
Patrick gave the devotions cen- the 1991-1992 school term were
tered on the Prophet Micah. She up approximately 10 students from
also read selections from "Rooted a year ago with. the first and 10th
In Faith" and our 1991-1992 Bible grades h,\ving the greatest
study guide. number··of students. 36 and 37,-

Christian Education Chair-per- respectively.
son Patsy Wolff reported that The board approved an option
church school would resume Sept. enrollment request from the joe
8. There will be an increase of five Beaty family to continue attending
students this year. Rhonda Trube school in Wakefield. The Beaty
will be the superintendent; Terry family moved to Dixon over the
Trube will teach music; Kathy Pot- Labor Day weekend and are now in
ter will teach the older students; the Laurel district. The Laurel
Melissa Obermeyer will have the school board will also have to ap-
middle grades and the preschool- prove their request.
ers will be taught by Melissa or a The purchase of a new public
helper. _ address system for the football

Presbyterian Women are invited field.from the Flood Music Com-
to the Salem Lutheran Women's pany was approved by the board.
guest day on Thursday, Sept. 26 at As the last item of business,
2 p.m. The program will be the-. Chairman Ronnie Wenstrand asked
"Good News Puppets". . the transportation committee

Kathy Potter handed out Infor- chairman Sandy Otte to begin
mation sheets on the third annual work with his committee members
fall gathering of the new PWPH to look into the future purchase of
meeting to be held on Oct. 23. A a new school bus.
sign-up sheet will be posted on the
bulletin board on the first landing CUB SCOUTS KICK-OFF
near the door. The Wakefield Cub Scouts will

It was voted to give a monetary host a special Kick-off meeting on
gift to the Nebraska Children's Tuesday, Sept. 24. A family supper

-----Home--.Society. AJisLoJ. b90ks..at_---an<l-meeting...wiJL~held at the
the sister church at Thurston was Wakefield Park from 6-7:15 p.m.
read and a list of ou.r books th~t with the scouts serving sloppy joes,
will be exchanged. With ~hem --:i11 hot dogs and drinks.
be sent back to their reading chair- All first grade boys interested in
person. It wa~ announced that being Tiger Cubs or other boys in-
Kathy Potter ~lll be elected to be terested in scouting, along with
the Presbyterian Women of the their parents are invited to attend
Presbyterian of Homestead's. New the meeting~ Questions regarding
Llterat~re and Resource Chalr-p~r- scouting and the meeting may be
son th,s fall. She follows Marguerite directed to Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Stage of Laurel. Dutton.

Bonnie Paul and linda Paul For a proji!Ct that evening the
served as hostesses. Next meeting scouts need one and three pound
will be. Thursday, Oct. 3 --:ith Patsy coffee cans. If anyone has cans the
Wolff In charge of devotions and scouts could u'se please leave them
program. Donna Boeckenhauer will on the Dutton's porch at 306
be hostess. Michener street or call 287-2867.
. Pastors Arlen~ and jesse Patrick The Cub Scouts would also ap-
Installed th~ offlc,ers for the com- preciate it if anyone had shirts and
Ing year uSing a You Are The Salt scarves they would like to sell or
of the Earth" theme. The officers donate to the troop. If they would
are as follows: Kathy Potter, mod- contact the ·Duttons.
erator; Linda Paul, co-moderator,
and JoAnn Sharp, secre
tary/treasurer.
EASTERN STAR

The monthly meeting of Golden
Chapter 106, Order of the Eastern
Star was held Sept. 3 in the Easter
Star Masonic Temple.

Worthy 'Matron Bonnie Bressler
welcomed the newly affiliated
members. Loyla and Lewis Miller of
Allen. Conductress Kathy Potter
presented Grand Representative
Bonnie Bressler, Iowa in Nebraska
to the Chapter.

OES Friendship Award Program
Chairperson Melody Newman en
couraged all members of DES to fill
out the requirements sheets to
receive the award.

Wayne Chapter 194 is planning
local job's Daughter Chapter for
11-20 year-old girls who have a
Masonic background. Anyone in
terested should contact. linda
Teach of Wayne.

A summary of the District Grand
Officers meeting was read. It was
pointed out that Nancy Kinney
donated all the decorations for
that function.

Members were encouraged to
• participate in the bakeless bake

sale to help defray final costs for
the building fund.

It was brought to members' at
tention that Howard Gillespie is ill
and would appreciate. cards. Carry
Bell Schroeder thanked the chap
ter for the cards and rose; Doris
linafelter thanked everyone for
the thoughts, prayers, cards, etc,
that she received while she was
recuperating from the hay wagon
accident; Bob and Karen jones re
ported on their trip to the annual
Children's Home 'Achievement Day
in Fremont.

Kenneth linafelter invited ev
eryone to hear "Voice of the
Shrine". Clarence Carney will be
the speaker in the .Allen Masonic
Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 2 during
the Dixon County Masonic Ban
queC Doris linafelter also spoke of
the desperate need for hospice
workers in the immediate area and
if anyone in our area is interested
to please contact her.

-Initiation will be conducted
during the Oct. 1 meeting. Bonnie
Bressler thanked the hosts, Bob
and Karen Jones. The chapter also
thanks Marilow Reeger for the
strainer and mat that she donated.
Hosts for the October meeting will
be Alvin and Mary Ellen Sundell.

During the social hour the
chapter viewed a video tape of the
local chapter's participation in the
Memorial Hour at Grand Chapter
.I1eld in lincoln in May.



lillie Tarnow, Mabel Thomsen
and Mr. and Mrs. AI Fey of Papillion
were among guests Saturday
evening in the Byron Roeber home
for a surprise party honoring Mr.
and Mrs. lloyd Roeber on their
42nd wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hansen and
Brad and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Hansen, Robbie and Nicholas, were
Sunday dinner guests of Edna
Hansen observing the birthdays of
Mrs. Mike Hansen and Brad
Hansen.

AlKY\l/01l PRIME COAT
• btwtor ...........hrat

ndtr'lotIlarliltapc:eatJ
• Pnridn .1OlIIIlI1ondatian ....

f111ish'cootI

$15~!$~:~'
SAVE $7.00

One Coat Gloss Allyd Hausel'alntl

$18~!$::~·
SAVE $8.00....._~

$1 '3··.99 GAL.
Reg. $20.99
SAVE $7.00, . ,

Get Durable GlOSS Beauty,
The latex-Easy Wayl
'-"IIafo,tlou
• Colon day fnsh-IoolJ"I

.."........._ ..Iotl""'".r.....,__........_-.

.I40oI"' ...

Pastor Ricky Bertels opened
with devotions and led the Bible
study taken from, Second
Thessalonians.

President Marilyn Hansen
presided at the business meeting.
Delores Helgren read the minutes
of the July meeting and Mary Lou
Krusemark gave the treasurers re
port.

Invitations to guest days were
read, to Christ Lutheran Church,
Wisner, and Salem Lutheran of
Wakefield on Sept. 26, and Im
manuel Lutheran, Wakefield, on
Oct. 17. The Wayne LWML fall
zone rally will be held Oct. 8 at St.
John's Lutheran in Wakefield. Fall
cleaning of the church is scheduled
for Oct. 10 at 9 a.m. The Ladies
Aid meeting will be held in the af
ternoon at 2 p.m.

Th. w_ a ........ ThUl'adaJ'. Sept_lou :19. :1":1

LesHe News
Edna--Haalen- .---.....-.,...--------
Z8'7"'U4fJ The meeting closed with the
LADIES AID AND LWML Lord's Prayer and table prayer.

The next meeting is Oct..10
;;t. Paul's Lutheran .Ladies Aid with Mary Lou Krusemark as host-

and LWML met Thursday after- ess.
noon, with Marie Vander Veen as MENS CLUB
hostess. Twelve members an- The St. Paul's Lutheran Men's
swered roll call. • Club met Sept. 10. Discussion topic

was 'Focus On the Family' ted by
Pastor .. Ricky Bertels. .The faW'rally
and banquet of the Lll will be held
at the Buffalo Creek St. Paul's
Lutheran' Church, rural Tilden, on
Sept. 29 at 6 p.m. ;

Cliff Baker and Dale Hansen
served lunch.

Glidden Exterior House Paint In
two-gallon sizes atSpeelal Prices!

GLIDDEN EXTERIOR LATEX
- flOUSE PAINT

WHITE

$1 5 99 2.GALLO.N'

. Reg. $18.99
SAVE $3.00

$14~!::~~
SAVE $7.00

CARHARTIS
Indian Summer Paint Salel

JQnl Tietz
58!N805 -

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Lois Lage was .'~ostess when

Town and Country'Extension Club
met .on Tuesday; Sept. 10, with'
eight mem,bers present. Roll call
was a quick meal tip.

Mary Davis had the lesson on
nutritious meals. Eiection of officers
was held. Elected as president was
linda Monk, vice-president, Lois
Lage and Secretary, Dorothy Isom.

The gr()u p also discussed a pro
ject for the Women of Today Craft
Bazaar to be held Nov. 9.

The next meeting will be held
Oct. 8 in the home of Betty Morris
who will also have the lesson.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Saturday, Sept. 21: Library

open, 1-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 24: Way Out

Here Club, Betty Rohlff, hostess;
St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday School
Teacher's meeting.

Wednesday, Sept. 25:
Methodist Women's Guest Day, 2
p.m.

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPTE_ER,28,1991

Carroll
News,_---.;,.........;;._._...

Taxable

Taxabie

Cliff Peters
1-800-733-4740

10.10%*

10.00%*

(s) Pearls A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

(Publ, Sept. 5, 12, 19)
1 clip

NOTICE
In the Maner of th.e Change of Name of Alexi
Kaltchev lasenov.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Alexi Kaltchev lasenov filed a petilion in
the Wayne County District Court, Case No.
7452, the object and prayer of which is to
change his name from Alexi Kaltchev lasenov
to Ali Balkan, that a hearing will be held before
the District Judge of said court 8t10:oo a.m. on
October 2, 1991, or 8S soon thereafter as the
same may be heard.

ALEXI KALTCHEV lASENOV,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz & Plepor

(Pub!. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19.26)
2 clips

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roeder of
Columbus, Ohio were Friday and
Saturday guests in the Rev. and
Mrs. Julius Rechtermann home.

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Change of Name of Evgeni
Alexiev Kaltchev, a Minor, By and Through His
Mother and Next Friend, Daniela Marinova
lasenova.

Notice Is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marlnova lasenova filed a peti
tion in the Wayne County District Court, Case
No. 7454, the object and prayer 01 which is 10
change the name of the minor child from Ev
geni Alexiev Kaltchev 10 Erjan Balkan; that a
hearing will be held belore the District Judge of
said court at 10:00 a.m. on October 2,1991, or
as soon thereaher as the same may be heard.

DANIELA MARINOVA IASENOVA,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Pub!. AU9, 29, Sept. 5. 12. 19. 26)
2 dips

NOTICE
ESTATE OF EDWARD F, BEHMER AND

ANNA BEHMER, husband and wife, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Downers Grove

National Bank of Downers Grove, illinois has
filed a Petition to Determine the children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Ed
ward F. Behmer and Anna Behmer born on or
before February 29, 1984 and living on the
14th day 01 December, 1988. Hearing on this
Petition has been set ·iA!1he County Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska on the 17th day of
October, 1991 at the hour 011:00 o'clock P.M.
or as soon thereafter as the same may be
heard.

Wayne
Senior
Center _

Thursday, Sept. 19: Exercises,
11 a.m.; quilting and cards.

Friday, Sept. 20: Coffee, 9 a.m.;
bingo and cards, 1 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 23: "Our Time."
Tuesday, Sept. 24: Exercises, 11

a.m.; bowling, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 25: Coffee,

9 a.m.; VCR film, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 26: Pie social. 1

t05 p.m.

LutheranHigh School there.
This event is held annually to

'acquaint area students with the
school's curriculum, sports and
otheractiviti,es. They attended
classes, had lunch at the school
cafeteria and toured the dorms.
Mr. Dretske and several of the stu
dents attended the Knights
homecoming football game that
evening.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Saturday, Sept. 21: LWML Fall
Rally, Good, Shephard, Omaha,
9:30 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 22: Firemen's
Barbecue, fire hall, 5-8 p.m.

Mon<:lay, Sept. 23: Town and
Country Garden Club tour.

Thursday, Sept. 26: Hoskins
Garden Club, Mrs. Frieda Meier
henry.

--
--

Phone 4021375-4745

ca
CLAVTON BROWN & ASSOCIATES, INC.

MIiMI!l&.RI!lIPC:

Tax-Free

Tax-Free

305 Main
Wayne. Nebraska 68787

WFS WAYNE
... . , FINANCIAL

SERVICES

6.21 %

J

FIRST TRUST
.TAX,FREE

U:"lIT I:"'VESTMENT TRUST
:-;EBRASKA TRUST
A""'I1!usl of Ne~roSI<a rnu~,,,p'l ~onn> ",I~

<nl!"" ,ncome "ee Irom 1'~e'JI ~"tl mit I~",

The current return represents the estimated net annual interest income divided by the public
offering price as of Sept. 11,1991. It varies with changes in either amount.

Call to receive your free prospectus containing mOle complete information about the First Trust - Nebraska, The
pfospectus includes all sales and Olhercharges and expenses, Read it carefully belore you investor forward funds

·Taxable equivalent yield is based on a 37% maximum combined tax bracket for Nebraska.
• ·The estimated long-term return is calculated using aformula which (1) takes into consideration,
and determines and factors in the relative weightings oftha market values, yields (WhiCh take into
account the amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts) and estimated retirements of all
of the bonds in the trust: (2) takes into account the expenses and sales charge associated with each
unit of the trust: and (3) takes into effect the tax-ad lusted yield from potential capital gains at the
date of deposit

-1000/0 TAX-FREE InterestlncometromThe FirstTrust is free from Federal
and Nebraska taxes. So, you keep more of your interest income.

"A" to "AAAIAaa" The bonds in the trust.,are diversified and rated 'A" to'AAAJ
Aaa"' for quality by Standard & Poor's or Moody's'

SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING
The Allen Board of Education wiil hold a

Special Budget Meeting to include the Special
Building Fund in the 1991-92 Budget as per
requesl of the State Auditor's Office. The
Meeting will be held at 7:30 P.M. on Monday,
September 23rd ,in the Allen Public Schools
Home Economics Room

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Change of Name of Daniela
Marinova lasenova.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marinova lasenova filed a peti
tion in the Wayne County District Court, Case
No. 7453, the object and prayer of which is to
change her name from Daniela Marinova
lasenova 10 Durdu Balkan; that a hearing will
be held before the District Judge of said court
at 10:00 a.m. on October 2,1991, or as soon
thereafter 8S the same may be heard.

DANIELA MARINOVA IASENOVA.
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensi & Pieper

(Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5. 12. 19, 26)
2 clips

(Publ. Sept. 19)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA,
Estate of Frank F. Weible, Deceased
Estate No. PR91-12
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate of Will, determi
nation of heirs, and determination of inheri
tance tax have been filed -and are set for hear
ing in the County Court of Wayne County, Ne
braska, located at Wayne, Nebraska. on Oct.
10,1991 at or after 1:00 o'clock p.m.

Fauneil Weible
Personal Representative/Petitioner

David J. Warnemunde
Moyer, Moyer, Egley,
fullnor & Warnemunde

(pubL Sept 19,26, Oct 3)

with Mrs. Bill Fens,keelected presi
dent. Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman, vice
president and Hilda Thomas,
secretary~treasurer. Leaders are:
Family life, Mrs. Arnold Wittler;
Healt~ and Safety, Mrs. Martha
Behmer; Educatiori, Mrs. Lyle
Marotz; Citizenship, Mrs. Norris
Langenberg; Music, Mrs. George
Langenberg Sr; Historian, Hilda
Thomas and Social, Mrs. Neal Wit
tler and Mrs. Lane Marotz. Educa
tion leader, Mrs. Lyle Marotz read
an articl e, "Censorsh ip of 1990 and
1992 School Books."

The lesson on "Making Timely,
Nutritious Meals' was presented by
Mrs. George Langenberg Sr. and
Mrs. Martha Behmer.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Lane Marotz on Oct. 10.
SCHOOL TOUR

Stud~nts of Trinity Lutheran
School, grade 4-8, Principal. Jim
Dretske and the Rev. lames Nelson
went to Waco Friday, to attend
"Knight for a Day" activities at the

202 PBarl WaynB 375·2922

It was reported in Prevention
magazine that, researchers
have found a link between
milk and cancer. The findings
showed the fOllowing:

1. People who drank skim
milk had a lower
incidence of cancer than
those who drank whole
milk or no milk at all.

2. People who drank whole
milk had a lower
incidence of cancer than
those who drank no milk
at all. "

There just might be some
cancer-protective nutrients
In milk. Skim milk seems to

. be the best route to go.

MILK AND
CANCER

Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

i~_~,~iie~!~r~~!~stQbepubUshed'.by
")fhelV~~~~#.,.,;!lJllf~OIl~~s:,5, p.m. MQnday

)~~g~~,~,~;~'~'~"and
5P;~.)fh~tlay.9r&fQnday's ,paper.

News Brief--------.
Awarded Muller scholarship

WAKEFIELD - Tricia Schwarten, daughter of Weldon and 8etty
Schwarten of Wakefield, has been awarded a $1,000 Emil and Alice
Muiler Scholarship to attend Midland Lutheran Coilege in Fremont.

This is the eighth year the scholarship has been awarded and the
third year it has been presented to Tricia. Her sister Teri is a past re
cipient of the scholarship.

The scholarship was established to honor Mr. and Mrs. Muller by
their children. The $1,000 award is given annuaily through Salem
Lutheran Church in Wakefield. Criteria for receiving the award in·
c1udes attendance at a church coilege, academic achievements and
financial .need.

Tricia is a senior at Midland majoring in human services. She plans
to work with underprivileged and abused children.

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Wayne City Council will consider

comments on two loan requests lor use of
Wayne Revolving Loan Funds (WRLF) at
public hearings to be held at or about 7:35 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 24, 1991, in the
Council Chambers of City Hall, 306 Pearl
Street. The requests for loan funds have been
received from Yvonne Spoor for the
establishment of a dry cleaners, and from
Midwest Concessions for the completion of the
Big Dipper (former Fat Kat property). The
applications for the WRLF funds are complete
and meet the requirements of the Plan and
Community Development Block Granl criteria.
80th proposals will benefit low-to-moderate
inoome persons. Writte'n and oral comments on
the respective applications are invited.

Carol J. Brummond
City Clerk

(PubL SepL 19)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Wayne County, Nebraska, will sell Ihese

two cargo carriers by sealed bid:
County Unit No. 115, 1951 Dodge Truck,

Cargo, 314 ton, 4 x 4, M37, Model T245, Serial
No. 80006973. Bidders can arrange to inspect
this vehicle by calling the county shop in
Wayne, 402-375·3233, at 7:00 a.m. or 5:15
p.m. on weekdays.

County Unit No. 212, 1953 Dodge Truck,
Cargo, 314 ton, 4 x 4, M37, Model T245, Serial
No. 80048312. Bidders can arrange to inspect
this vehicle by calling the county shop in Car
roll, 402-585-4431, at the same times.

The bid or bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope that is dearly marked with the
words SEALED BID FOR CARGO CARRIER A
bid that is mailed must be contained in an inner
marked sealed envelope inside the mailing en~

velope. Bids will be received at the office of the
Wayne County Clerk, Wayne County Court
house, Wayne, Nebraska 68787, until 11 :00
o'clock a.m., October 15, 1991. At that time all
bids will be opened and read aloud in the
Commissioners' meeting room at the Court
house.

These vehicles will be sold as is without any
warranty 01 any kind whatever. Wayne County
reserves the right to waive technicalities and ir
regularities and the right to reject any or all
t>ds,

Sidney A. Saunders
Wayne County Highway Superintendent

(PubL SepL 19. 26)

BoskinsNews, --
Mrs. Hilda ThQmas
565-4569
HIGHLAND WOMAN'S

The Highland Woman's Home
Extension Club ,met at the home
of Mrs. Norris Langenberg, Thurs
day afternoon,' with 10 members
present.

President, Mrs. Arnold Wittler
opened the meeting and led in
reciting the Extension Club Creed.
She also read an article, 'Harvest
Time".

The hostess provided each
member with a joke to read in reo
sponse -to roil call. Hilda Thomas

"read the report of the previous
meeting and gave the treasurer's
report.

The president read a letter re
garding the 'Fund Raiser' to be
held in Wayne on Nov. 9. The club
wiil participate in this event.

Tentative plans were discussed
to observe the club's 65 anniver·
sary in 1992.

Election of officers was held

i
<,



CLASSIFIEDS
The Wa)'De Herald, Thur8day, September 19, 1.991 IZ

HELP WANTED

I
l
1

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

ATTENTION!

WAYNE HERALD NEWS CORRESPONDENT
NEEDED IN DIXON BEGINNING OCT. 1

Photography skills helpful, but not necessary.
F~R FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
-,- laVon Anderson, Assistant Editor

-1"he--Wayne-Herald ~ll5-2600 or 1-800-672-3418

New salary schedule with benefits. You
can earn up to $6.25 an hour as a nursing
assistant at The Wisner Manor. Call 529
3286 or visit our facility at 1105 N. 9th
Street in Wisner. 9-9

IBP currently has good jobs for qualified applicants at its West
Point, Nebraska. beef plant.

Experience is desirable, but not required. Successful applicants must
have a good work history. appropriate physical qualifications and a
strong willingness to work. We will train.

And as a new incentive for entry ievel workers. we have created a
"QUICK START" program to allow qualified employees 10 bypass the
starting rate progression to $8 per hour pius skill pay.
Benefits Include:
'A starting, wage of $6.65 per hour with .20¢ Increases
each 90 days until 'a base of $8 Is reached. Quallflcallon
for QUICK START means Immediate progression to $8 pius
skill play.
'Pald HolldayslVacation
'Guaranteed 40 hour work week
'Outstandlng medical benefits package
'Savlngs and r,tirement
'Opportunlty for advancement

Explore Your Opportunities at IBP and
Discuss Our Quick Start!

Apply in person at:
WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. EOE M/F

I.' ~ -~est Point, NE 68788

ATTENTION
QUALITY HVAC

SERVICE TECHNICIANS
Do you have 3 or more years of HVAC experience?
Do you stand out as a notch above your peers?
Do you believe that the customer is to be served and receive what they

pay for?
Are you tired of seasonal lay offs?
Are you interested in continued personal growth?
Do you believe that employees should be compensated lor

performance?
Is it important to work for a company who can deliver what they sell?
Do you appreciate genuine recognition?
If you can answer "Yes" to at least 3, you will want to talk with us,
You may also qualify if you have good electrical background,

Please contact:
Interstate Mechanical Corp.

418 Iowa Street
P.O. Box 1378

Sioux City, Iowa 51102
(712) 255·1645

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

REGIONAL SECRETARY
Position opening for a full-time Regional Secretary for the

Central Office at a community-based mental retardation

program in Wayne. Nebraska. Job duties would include

clerical. typing, word processing and general management

of the office.

Qualifications: High school diploma. 2 years secretarial ex

perience. one year of college or business school preferred.

and a valid drivers license, subject to Region IV's Policy

Concerning Employee Driving Records. Starting wage is

$6.42 per hour. Send letter of application and resume to: Dr.

Ronald A. Green, Executive Director. Region IV Office of

Developmental Disabilities, P.O. Box 330, Wayne, NE

68787. Closing date is September 23, 1991. ~16

Inc.

DECK
OR(:HARD

5 miles South
of Winside
on Hwy. 35
& 314 mile
South via

country road.

·286·4557

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Teri Wendel
1901 Vicki Lane Suite 102

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 ~"

DISCOVERY
TOYS

NEED MOMS AND
TEACHERS WHO
WANT THE BEST
FOR THEIR KIDS
TO SELL TOYS
AND BOOKS. Flexi
ble hours. Will be
interviewing Satur
day, Sept. 21st in
Wayne. Call Brenda
for free information
packet. 308-381-0299.

STANTON
NURSING HOME

LPN CHARGE NURSE

Responsible for staff super
vision, coordination and per
formance of cares. Medicare
Skilled Facility. 61 traditional
beds / 23 Alzheimers Unit.
Every other weekend rota
tion. Previous Geriatric or
Med-Surgery experience
preferred. Contact Jean or
Lois, 439-2111. 9-5

Single & Pregnant?
You don1 have to go tt alone.

We're here to help.
No fees/confidential counseling

State wide - since 1893

PERSONAL

. 1987 CELEBRITY Wagon, 3 seats;
V6, nice equipment. 1owner, focal trade.
May be seen at Paus.Motor Sales in West
Point. Phone 1,800-672,7287. tf

Construction
EOE

Interested persons need to contact the
Norfolk Daily News,

525 Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, Nebr. or

phone 1"800-672-8351 between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.

Ask for Circulation Dept.

FARM
FOR SALE

Contact:

LeDIOYT LAND
COMPANY

125 South 4th Street
Norfolk, NE
Philip Myers

371-9336 or nights
, 371-4418

Laborers needed immediately for
Wayne State College project, Wayne,
Nebraska.
Apply in person at McHan-CoRStFue-tH-_ ____.1--11--

job site t raile ron campus near power· L.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
house. I

McHan

160 acres - U))improved - rolling
farm located 1 mile west and 6
miles south"of Sholes.

, 145 acres under cultivation. 70
acre corn base.

KENMORE Electric Range, Almond and
Black, 1 year old. under warranty. $350,
375-.936, Se16t3

'9Antes
FORD- MERCURY
PH. 375·3780

WAYNE, NE

ANTIQUE APPLE CRATES
Majority with original labels.

For more information,
call 375·2982.

Wayne Campus Shop
Wayne, NE

~
l". .

" ", ~ ..

FOR SALE '

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable rates..

MATURE COUPLE TO
BE LIVE-IN

MANAGERS AT
MOTEL IN SIOUX

CITY AREA.
Must be willing to

relocate Immediately.
Send resume to:
P.O. Box 1113,

Sioux City. IA 51102

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment
Elderly, handicapped or disabled may
apply, Stove and refrigerator furnished"
Carpeted. Leisure Apartments. Equal
Opportunity Housing, Call 375-2322 or 1
800-762-7209, Ju17tf

r.r.r.ll.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.rl~

I Part-time II position available I
I Daytime hours I
I for RN ~
~ Contact ~
~ Director of Nursing, ~
~ Wayne Care Centre ~
~ (402) 375-1922 ~

~.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.rl.r.rl~

The Daily News is currently looking for
mature, responsible persons to deliver the

Plus on Wednesdays in Wayne,

WANTED
STUDENTS-HOUSEWIVES - RETIREES

SEWARD MOTOR Freight is now taking applica.
tions for our expanding 48 state operation. We
offer good pay and miles" insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob at 800-253-9954.

,WAYNE Area Kinship would like to
-tl\ank 'Nayne Jaycees for Supplying fun
and food lor Kinship's tall picnic. We all
enioyed ityery much. Se19

ARE YOU ready for management? Classified Ad
~Aanager fur daily newspaper located in Nebraska
is open immediately. Must be aggressive and
promotional minded. Modern plant and -great
working conditions. Definite chance lor future
advancement. Experience necessary, excellent
wages. Please send resume and wage history to
Box 2B, Nebraska Press Assn., ~ 120 K St., lin
coln. NE 68508.

THE FAMILY of Frank Prawitz wishes
to thank all of our neighbors, friends and
relatives for the memorials, cards, flow
ers and food we received in his memory.
A special thank you to Pastors Anderson
and Mahnken for their visits, prayers and
words of :comfort. To the Doctors and
Staff at Proyidence Medicai Center tor
their care and kindness'to him while he

, was hospitalized. To Grace Lutheran
Ladies Aid for serving lunch after the fu
neral. .Everyone's kindness and
thoughtfulness was really appreciated,
God bless .each one of· you. ESther
Prawitz, Nancy SiYill, Monica .and Barl. -

, '··Se19

RARE OPPORTUNITY. $40,000. por yoar. Ma·
jor company expansIon in the Eastern Nebraska
area_ Sales people and managers needed imme
diately. Not multi-level or door to door sales.
Leader in its field. Complete training by top sates
force for quaiity management candidates. For an
interview, send resume to Manager, 204 W. 4th
St., Yankton, SO 57078.

OAllY NEBRASKA Newspaper needs Ad Ser
vices Supervisor to manage staff of 9. Must worX
with and roordinate special sections, daily ad flow
and promotional pieces in conjunction with sales
dept SuceesshJI candidate for this position must
be motivator. organizer and a real people person.
Experience in newspaper necessary. Excellent
wages, benefits and working conditions. Please
send resume and wage history to Box 1A. Ne
braska Press Assn., 1120 K St., Uncoln, NE
66508.

CARDS OF THANKS

WANTED: STAFF writer with fresh ideas and
w.iUingnesstDworkfor.NtntfiedstNebraskaweekly.
Send resumes to Box 3C, Nebraska Press Assn.,
, 120 K Street, lincoln, NE 68508.

CRAFT/ANT1aUE Fair. Saturday, September 28,
9 a,m. Broken Bow Fall CornIest '91 Festival.
Booth space available. Call 308-872-5691. Plus
parade. pageant, vittles, talent show.

PORTABLESPAS and hot tubs. 10modelspriced
from $995-$2,995 including delivery and setup.
For price sheet call 1-BOO-86g.0406. Good Life
Spas. lincoln, NE.

WOLFFTANNINGBeds: Newcommercial-home
unIts from $199.00. Lamps,lotlons, acoossories,
monthly payments as low as $18.00. Caliloday,
free new color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

TRUCK DRIVERS School: Combine schoolingl
on·the-job training cooperanon with Southeasl
Community College. Age 24 and older/good driv
ing record. Crete Carrier Corp. 1-800-888-4095.

TRUCK DRIVERS: American Transport is hiring
OTRdrivers due to expanded service. High earn
ings, good equipment. regular home time. Call 1
800·228-9880.

OTR DRIVERS: HinzTrucking is looking for flatbed
drivers. 3 years exoerience required. Pay ltp to
25¢1mile. Insurance plan available. For informa
tion phone 1-800-523-4631.

NANNY JOBS since 1987. Heartland Nannies or
North Platte piaces nationwide. 18+, $150-$350'
wk.+. Free workshop, your area soon. Sorry, no
summer. 1-800-33&9783,308-532-7504.

$1'50 WEEKLY, 15-20 hours. Parents, teachers,
ministers concerned with education needed lo
cally. Write Manager, 11128 John Galt Blvd.,
Suite 440. Omaha, NE 68137.

Position available
for certified nurses

aides, all shifts.
Flexible

scheduling.
Contact

Director of Nursing,

Wayne Care Centre

(402)375-1922

.
FULL TIME
MECHANIC

Experience preferred.
Profit sharing and
Insurance benefits

Included.
Pick up application at

Zach Oil .,
310 So. Main - Wayne

Accepting
applications.

Evening shift for
RN or LPN.

Contact

Director of Nursing,
Wayne Care Centre

(402)375"1922
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

R"/.......I'....../////////////./..I'////////////,~
~ ARE YOU ~
~ LOOKING FOR ~
~ WARM FUZZIES? ~
~ We only have a few ~
~ openings left for RNs. ~
~ LPNs & Nurse ~
~ J Assistants. ~
~ Also need one ~
~ full-time Cook. ~
~ Become a member of ~
~ OUR CARING ~
~ ~
~ TEAM! ~
~ If Interested call ~

~ 385-3072 ~
~ ~

~~pender ~~ '. ' ~
~ 7/ ~ care centre ~
~ ~
~ "Where caring makes ~

~ 8-5 the difference· ~
~,/////////////////////....../ ....../ ............////.%

PART.TIME help wanted: Moming and
afternoon shifts. Wayne' State College

. Cafeteria. 8a16t4

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM. Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yrlSO,OOO mile guarantee.
Free delivoty. 3051350 Choy. $795, 3901400
Ford, S898. Many others. Tyrrell Engines, Chey
enne, WY, 1-800-438-8009.

INVESlORS WANTED: 'sell·Service SlOrago
all-steel building kits. Color Walls, engineer certi
fied drawings, 20.1.100, 30.1.80, 40.1.200, 35x380.
50.1.250. Kits complete w/partitions & doors. Free
brochures, 1-800-327·0790.

FOR SALE~ 476 acre wheat farm. Buildings,
modem home, well maintained roads, dose to
schoCll.CalI308-432·5255.JA Row,HC 75, Box
53, Chadron. NE 69337.

SUMMER RESORT cabin to be auctioned: Hid
den Paradise Resort, Long Pine. NE. Trout
fishennan'sdelight.SaturdaY,September28,2:oo
p.m. COT. For i~formation call 402-387-1861.

-HOlSTElll CALVES. 80 at 195 lb•.. 112 al 355.
96 at 400. 85 at 545. AlSo some beef calves. Will
sellanynumber.JetfTwardowski,612-732-6259.

??LEAKY eASEMENT?? Guaranteeto stop any
water leak in any underground facility. No exes·
vating. Soil sealer applied around foundations.
Bonded, insured. Jerry Johnson Construction, 1
800-833-0173.

WANTED
SALES PERSON
FULL TIME ONLY

Send resume or
apply in person

Surber's
202,Main Street

Wayne .-,.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION i. accepting
applications for their truck driver training school.
No experience necessary. Guaranteed job as an
over !heroad truckdriver,upon successful comple
tlon. Finandalald available. 1-800-832-6784 Of 1
llOO-TEAM-STl.

TRUCK DRIVING career: Inexperienced drivers
wanted. Earn top money, more behind thewh~
training. Financial aid available, placement pr0.

gram. The Driving Academy, lamoni, lA, 1-800
232·3853.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

WANtED: AN individual interested in owning a
smailiumberyard-o:mstruction business in a rural
community. Plenty of work. ContactMel Taylor or
Randy Kuhl. 402-629-4251.

BEST ONE person business ever. Only $7,900.
Includes all equipment, can make you indepen
dent No selling. $50,000 very possible first year.
Call Mr. Mann. day or night. 1-800-533-3962.

TWO COLUMBUS, NE businesses Ilong known
and weB established, Uttle Gem Cafe and Suo
cessftA Child Care Centre. Call Marv Peterson,
een",,.,21 Realty room, 402-564·1333.

HAPPY JACK Floagaro: All motal patonted de
vice controls neas in home without chemicals Of

exterminators. Results overnight! At FallT'land,
Double Cirde Co-ops, or better feed stores.

FORSA~: PineCrest Ranch, Crawford. Warren
Barnum Estate. 1970 aetes including school seo
tion. Reasonable offers considered. Call Darold
Barnum. Zelma Rittenhouse, Sept. 18-30. 1·308
665-2349.

STEEL eUILDINGS. must soli. 1-30'40. 1
50.1.100, 1-40x60. Colored walls, easy construc
tion, excellent warrantyl Will meet city codes.
Excellent for storage, garages, shops and live
stod<.Calll·8QO-798-1092.

FOSTER HOMES needed. Make a difference in a
child's life throogh foster parenting in your home
on a temporary basi•. Cali 1·800·7·PARENT!O
day!

WET eASEMENT Blu..? Wo can correct lhe
problem-guaranteed-with our Flo-Guald Water#
proofing Syalem. For Infonnation or appointment
coil 10M ~ee 8QO-877-2335. in Omaha 402-895-
4185. '
NOW TAKING applications for mechanic. Must
have propane carboration experience and irriga
ti09 engine ovema..,l. Send resume: Farmers~
op Gas & Oil Co., Utica. NE 68456.

AGRICIlLTURE, EDUCATION. health and skmed
~ openings' wi~ the Peace Corps. Many
beneftts. Mus.t.be,18, no dependents. C.flII '-800-

_255-4121 .ll!. 557.

EARN ....000.00 monthly processing HUDiFHA
~ refunds. Honest'prestigious program. No
e.perience f1I:08uary_5erious inquiriesonly.can

.-" 803-893-499;1 or 903-892-3344. MOn.-Fri. 10-6.

~1EEDED~id:p.r"berbyNOWJersey
family for newborn care.~1 yew- minimum experi
erteilrequired.Non,smol<eI.Cat.roomandbOard.
plllll2SOlweek. Nannies of Nebraska. 402·379-

_.24#.-
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Birds provide thera-py-a1-~Mat~ney's-----

Residents and visitors at Matney's Colonial Manor nursing home in South Sioux City can now enjoy a bit of the
great outdoors while staying indoors. Last Monday the nursing home took delivery of a small bird sanctuary
that sits in the nursing home's front lobby. Matney resident Bertha Pederson watches the small birds which are
from Africa, Australia, India and many other countries.

By James Lempares
South Sioux City SIar

Although it might be hard 10 believe,
tiny birds are providing great therapy 10
several residents at Matney's Colonial
Manor nursing home 'in South Sioux City.

According to Matney's Activities
Direclor, Shirley Knight, the nursing home
took delivery on a glass sanctuary that is
the home' for 25 small birds last week.
The sanctuary is located in Matney's front
lobby.

So far it has been an unqualified
success. I

"I'm simply amazed at the residents
reaction to it," Knight Iold the SIar. "the
residents just perk up when they see it"

The birds·and·the glass enclosure come
.from Living Designs Co" oCSioux Falls,
S.D. Knight said that the idea of the bird
sanctuary come from the nursing home
owner, Edward Matney.

Flabbergasted
"The people from Living Designs

contacted Ed and showed him some photos
of different bird sanctuaries. There are
several different types. He showed them 10
me and I tell you, I was just flabbergasted.
I mean some nursing homes have a
parakeet or one other single bird, but not
25," Knight said. "Especially not
something You could walk inlo."

Knight explained that once every three
months representatives from Living
Designs will clean the bird house out
thoroughly and stock it with 25 new types
of birds.

Don't expect 10 find the common robin,
bluejay, or cardinal in the sanctuary either.
The exotic birds come from China, Africa,
Australia, the Canary Islands and India.

Of course, the bird habitat requires daily
care which includes the vacuuming of the
cag~ floor, and daily feeding and watering.

"We got lucky there," Knight said.
"The responsibility of cleaning the bird
house fell 10. housekeeping. We have one
lady in housekeeping that used 10 raise and
care for small birds. She said she'd be glad
10 do it"

Movement

Knight said that one of the biggest
draws the birds have for the Matney

.residents might be the birds constant

movement and bright coloring.
"I think the birds give the residents

something else 10 walch other than the
television," Knight said. "Our people say
they enjoy watching birds and fish. I think
the birds are better. The birds' color and
constant movement is what I think, is the
attention grabber."

June Knight, an employee of Matney's
and aunt 10 Shirley said not only do the
residents enjoy it, but so do the employees.

"We have a lot of residents who are kind
of confused." Shirley said, "but this gives
them something to focus on and makes
their day a little brighter."

Residents Agree
Matney residents told the SIar that they

really like the birds
"I think it's just great," said Helen

See"BIRDS, page 10
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12 Mo C.D.182 Day C.D.

-Rates for Week of Sept. 10-16,1991
(Call For Current Rates)

Toll Free 1-800-422-6695 or 385-3063

High Yields with the Safety and
Soundness you deserve. Serving
Northeast Nebraska for over 100
years. Call us Toll Free or stop in
to learn more about our "Tiered
Deposits." .

~ PenderStateBank
~ Pender. Nebraska 68047
.""..."", Member FDIC

Balances

We're The
Safe Place

(Substantial penalty for early withdrawal- Rates subject to change weekly)

Annual Annual
APR. Yield APR. Yield

$10,000-24,999......... 6.00 6.09 6.30 6.45
$25,000-49,999......... 6.10 6.19 6.40 6.56
$50,000-99,999..........6.20 6.30 6.50 6.66
$100,000 & up...........6.25 6.35 6.55 6.71

Tell Our Advertisers Your Thoughts!
Our "Leisure Times" is designed to be of interest to
all our readers. If you enjoy it, be sure to thank the
local advertisers for making it possible!

These volunteers turned out last week to help Pender Care Centre
residents with their bingo cards. From left: Carol Webster and daughter
Kelly, 2 years 'old; Leota Stuckenschmidt, Mylet Witt and Onna Beckman.
All are fl'om Pender ez:cept for Mrs. Witt. who Is from Bancroft. The group

,belongs to the Ladies Aid at St. John's Lutheran Church southwest of
Pender.

2 LEISURE TIMES, Thursday, September 19, 1991

.Volunteers play a big role at RCC
By Norv1n ''Fuzz'' Hansen - monthly birthday parties, styling Kathl's Kiddie Kare and Sunshine Nursing~I~er In Council Bluffs, a

Pender Times/WaltbID CitizenEdito1'~1r hair: baking Items at home to Day Care. the administrator's own facUity s~as assoctated with for'
Volunteerism is alive and well at bring to the facility for the resl- son, TIm, 13, gets Into the activities about five years. Just before taking

Pender Care Centre In Pender, and dents to enjoy, reading stories to at the Pender facility. This past over as administrator at Pender
because of It the lives of the people them and helping them make Easter, he paid a visit to them Care Centre, she completed her six
living at that facility are greatly things In craft sessions. dressed as the Easter Burmy, and he" months of administrative training
enhanced. A good many of those volunteers has volunteered to play games with at a nursing home In Omaha.

That'is the assessment made by will be on hand on Oct. 4th when the residents. ,She is sold on the Importance
Linda Koger, -who has been admin- the Pender facility plays host to a In doing so, the seventh grader at that volunteers play In the lives of
istrator at the Pender' facUity since Geriatrics Olympics for about nine Pender is following in the footsteps the residents of her facility. 'They
October oflast year. surrounding facilities. of his two older brothers, William, give the residents so much more to

"If we didn't have all the volun- In addition to those individuals who joined the Marines this look forward to," she emphasizes.
teers we have, our residents who help out regularly at the facil- spring, and Dan, who is a senior at The list of volunteers who visit
wouldn't lead such rich lives," says Ity, ministers of more than 10 Oakland-Craig High School. Both Pender Care Centre on a regular or
Mrs. Koger, who has worked In the churches In Pender and surround- brothers have been involved in Irregular basis is a very long One,
nursing home Industry for about 20 Ing communities make regular v1S- helping brighten the lives of the says the administrator. It keeps
years. Its to call on the residents. and the residents at nursing homes where changing. almost from week to

"If we had to hire all the helpers women and men of those churches their mother has worked while week, as more people try to use
(volunteers), it would raise the cost help out with different activities they were growing up. their special skills to help make
of our operation so much that peo- and events at the facility. Mrs. Koger, a native of Missouri life more pleasant, interesting and
pIe would not be able to afford It. Last week, for Instance, mem- Valley. Iowa, previously worked in enjoyable for the people liVing'
Those volunteers really enhance bers of the Ladles Aid at St. John's restorative therapy at Indian Hills there, she says.
the lives' of our residents," says the Lutheran Church southwest of
appreciative administrator of the Pender were on hand to help the
Pender home. residents play bingo. They brought

The residents really enjoy those with them homemade treats for the
volunteer efforts. especially when players to enjoy.
it involves youngsters visiting the The residents also greatly enjoy
facility or pets being brought In for the work of Norma Reppert of Pen
the residents to see, touch and play der, who visits them regularly to
with. conduct her rhythm band sessions.

Volunteers help In a variety of She is possibly the volunteer who
ways at Pender Care Centre, lead- has been viSiting the facility the
Ing the residents In group music, longest, says Mrs. Koger.
playing bingo with them, holding Along with the children from
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Because
We Can Fit

A Laparoscope
into a One-Inch Incision..

You Can Fit
Your Gallbladder Surger)'i

and Recovery
into One Week.

Gallbladder surgery used to mean a 4- to 6-inch
incision.

As well as a 4- or 5-day hospital stay and a six
week recovery period.

But now, thanks to a new surgical technique
called laparoscopic cholecystectomy, those
nU~bers have all been reduced. The entire sug
ery IS conducted through tiny incisions for the in
struments and the laparoscope, a slender fiber
optic tube which allows the surgeon to see inside
the patient'sbody.'

The resulL.far less discomfort and scarring, only
one or two days in the hospital, and a total re
covery time as short as one week.

At Sacred Heart Hospital, we're proud to have the
technology and the expertise to be able to make
this advanced form of gallbladder surgery avail
able to you. Because your doctor is always your
best source of medical information, check with
him/her if you have further question. For addItion
al information about laparoscopic cholecystec
tomy, call or write:

SACREDL
HEARf~+.Hospital

501 Summit • Yankton, South Dakota 57078

LEISURE TIMES, Thursday,September 19, 1991

PARK
VIEW

HAVEN
Nursing

Home
Is a leader In
Quality Care

Staff member Andrea Koch (I) and
resident Gladys Erickson

1) Our Rehabilitation Program focuses on the return
of the resident to their own home.

2) We have two care givers assigned to our Restora
tive Therapy Department.

3) Individual needs are provided by a trained com
petent and caring staff.

4) Medicare. MedicaiP and VA approved.

5) Adult Day Care.~.

No discrimination as to race, color. sex, national origin. handicap, or age.

3

Phone 605/665-9371, ext. 326
325 N. Madison

ColerIdge, Ne. 68727 Phone: 283-4224



Wakefield Senior Center
- gets recognition for menu

Earnings,
statement

\

Everyone wins with good' nutrition, and
older adults at 43 Nebraska senior centers
are finding that out. Their ccnters have
been recognized for their efforts in prepar
ing more healthy meals.

The Low-Fat Award Certificate Program
was developed as a way ·for senior centers
to make food preparation techniques more
healthful; increase the availability of low
fal/low cholesterol food and menu items;
and complement the efforts of older adults
who are actively seeking healthy lifcstyles.

'The program is•.a cooperative effort
between the Department on Aging, Dc
partment of Health, and the state's eight
Area Agencies on Aging," said Jacky
Smith, director of the Departmcnt of Ag-

ing. "Response 'to the program' has been
phenomenal. The program criteria was de
veloped this spring, and already 43 ccnters
are being honored for their efforts."

To qualify, centers gradc themselvcs on
a low-fat criteria point system. Area
Agencies on Aging follow-up to determine
award winners, and a,certificate is awarded
from the Ncbraska Departments on Aging
and Health. Certificates must be renewcd
annually to ensure on-going efforts in
fal/cholcsterol reduction.

The centers being recognized are: South
Sioux City Senior Center, Emerson Senior'
Centcr, Walthill Senior Cenler, Coleridge
Senior Center, Wakefield Senior Center
and Norfolk Senior Center.

By Thomas O'Connor
Social Security Manager, Norfolk

By now, a lot of smart people in the
Norfolk area have gotten their personal
earnings and benefit estimate statements
from Social Security. Many others haven't.

I wonder why.
Are they the twenty-something and

thirty-something group for whom Social
Security seems a long way off? Or do they
fail to realize the usefulness of the infor
mation these statements provide?

If that sounds like your reasoning, let
me explain why I think an earnings and
benefit estimate statement can be useful
and relevant to you, even if you're still
twenty- or thirty-something.

First of all, if you have children, you
should know that Social Security wilLpay
survivors benefits to them if you die,' as
long as you have worked and paid into the
Social Security system. Your statement
tells you approximately how much each
child would receive. For most people, the
amount is often more than they expected.
Knowing that information can help you
make realistic decisions about what other
investments you need in order to provide
for your family.

No one expects to become disabled as a
result of an illness or injury, but most
workers are covered for Social Security
disability benefits if something happens to
them. Your statement also shows the
amount of disability benefits payable to
you, your spouse and your children.

benefit
helpful

Everyone should find the earqings,see-c
tion of the statement useful. Your earnings
are listed for each year you worked under
Social Security along with the amount of
Social Security taxes you paid that year.
The amount of your Social Security bene
fi ts is based on your total earnings at jobs
covered by Social Security, so you can see
that it is important to make sure you get
credit for all your employment.

You should check your statcment
against your old tax returns or other em
ployment records for as many years as you
can. If you find an error, we will be able to
correct it for you. Just because you always
used the same Social Security numbcr and
the same last name, don't assume your
ages were always reported properly. It will .
probably be easier to check the accuracy of
your earnings information if not too many
years havc gone by. We recommend that
you send for a statement every three years,
especially if you have changed your last
name or worked for several different em
ployers.

So you can see that the Social Sccurity
Earnings and Benefit Estimate SUllement is
auscful tool for all workcrs regardless of
your age, and not just for retirement plan
ning.

To get your earnings and benefit esli
mate statement, call Social Security anO
request a Form SSA-7004. Fill it oul and
mail it to the address shown. You'will rC
ceive y{)urstatement in a few weeks.

-Stella Abler

Call Today 371-8535/ 1-800-582-0889
AProfessional Corporation

Cataract Surgery was~fJ1Jr;rsimple and I didn'tfeel a thing.
The next day it didn't bother me at all. I recovered very qUick
ly from it. Dr. Feidler is wonderful, I've been going to him for
years. My whole family sees Dr. Feidler.

~ Feidler Eye Clinic
"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight."

Herbert Feidler. M.D. '-
2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701

Northern
Nebraska's

Cataract
Specialist

If you, or someone you love, is not seeing as well as they think they should,
caIl for an eye appointment today: It's the best way to protectJyour vision.
Cataract Surgery can help make Senior Citizens feel younger and live
life more fully, well into their senior years. "

roday's Cataract Surgery is easier than ever before for the patient. Surgical techniques
have progressed in recent years to make recovery from cataract surgery fast and easy
to recover from. Some of you may be confused, however, over which type of surgery
is best for you.

The person to answer that q'uestion is your ophthalmologist. Aphysician and surgeon
of the eye is trained to know what is best when it comes to your vision. Some people
actually do better with larger incisions when certain conditions exist. Others do well
with no stitches. .

At Feidler Eye Clinic we practice "No-Stitch", "Single-Stitch" and small inci,
sion cataract surgeries because we do what is right for your vision needs.
At Feidler Eye Clinic the patient's needs come first.

"Si~gle-Stitch","No-Stitch"
"Small Incision"
Cataract Surgery

Which one is right for you?



111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

Ours Does.
For more information about

Medigap Plus
including cost, ~xclusions, limitations,

and renewal terms contact:

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE

AGENCY INC.
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

•
.J~

Golden Rule®
Golden Rule Insurance Company

An Agent or Broker may contact you.
(Not connected with or endorsed by the US Government or the
Federal Medicare program.)
Foon #7lJ02-A ._, GRJ.H.12.2P

Drive in.
Drive out.

At Medicap PharriIacy. you can feel
better knowing that we feature personal service, low prices. the

convenience of a drive-thru prescription window and a professional,
one-on-one approach to healthcare. So stay healthy with us. And for

hassk-free healthcare, YOU'll always be in the driver's seat.
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Coleridge woman observes 99 years

Come and find the embrace of a family

Laurel, NE Phone 256-3967

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

CALL ME.

Annette Pritchard
12J E. 2nd

uurel, HE (402) 256-3171
Randolph, HE (402) 337..0065

NOI c.:Clnnecl~cJ with or emJorscd by till' U.S.
Govt'mmcnl or Fcder,d Mt."lIkan: f'nJRr.lrn. ("..:111 for

explanatiun of benefits and limitations.

Ask About Health Insurance
The State Farm Way

Our Medicare
Supplement Insurance

is among the best...
good coyerage,

good price
and good neighbor

claim service

so appetizing. "They say, 'how come
our pies don't look like yours?',"
'laughed Hubbard.

As Hubbard celebrates her 99th
birthday today, friends and relatives
will be gathering to wish her well.
Oh, and by the way, I'm sure thal---
Florence will probably have some
goodies baked for those who attend.

Florence Hubbard displays the pie
plate she won for being the oldest
participant in the pie baking divison
at this year's Cedar County Fair. She
turns 99 years old today.

Hubbard also spends a great deal
of time helping others learn the art
of baking. Her finished products
are usually in high demand. "We
have to cut up the pies in little
slices because it seems like everybody
wants to try some," said Hubbard.
She said that sometimes her younger
students wonder how her pies look

have new projects to work on
constant!y. At the present time, the
po.mlar projects have been those

used for outdoor decorations. All of
the artwork in the act h'ity room at
Park View Haven is much more than
pieces that were simply aeated. Most
of the pieces involve delicate painting
and an eye for detail. Hubbard is
proud of the artwork and considers
herself fortunate to han the creative
touch. "I guess I wa, 1I1.,de tough,"
said Hubbard when asked about
being able to do so many activities.

'yMuch

ing experience at the tender age of
eight, baking her first loaf of bread.
"Mother was a good cook so I learned
young." Hubbard was instrumental
in the start of the school lunch pro
gram in Coleridge. She was working
at the Farmer's Union Store when
her boss came in with a predicament.
He told Hubbard, "They've just put
me on the school board and have de
cided to start a scho, ,I lunch pro
gram. I want you as the cook so I
don't know what to do." Hubbard
told him she'd have to think about
it and the answer was "yes" -as in
1949, Hubbard became the first cook
in Coleridge's school lunch program.
This has been a tradition carried on
by Hubbard's family. Her daugh
ter, Gladys Fleener of Coleridge, was
employed as a cook for the school
for thirty years. Her granddaugh
ter, Delor~sMeier of Coleridge is the
third generation to be a cook at the
school.

Crafts are also a busy activity
for Hubbard. "We have about six
or seven folks here who do crafts,"
said Hubbard. Although Christmas
is avery busy time, the residents

We Care

1fiC(crest Care Center
- .9l. pface with a rrotu:h of'Efegam:e -

by J eUIlY Kerns
LAUREL ADVOCATE

Florence Hubbard will turn 99
today but you'd never guess it if
you spent the afternoon with her.
The longtime Coleridge resident has
been tempting the community's sweet
tooth since she learned the art of
cooking from her mother when she."
was eight years old.

From apple pies and cookies to
an interesting assortment of crafts,
Hubbard's creativity seems to be
unending. Four afternoons a week are
spent making the wonderful country
crafts at Park View Haven in
Coleridge, where Hubbard has made
hen home for the last five years. "We
get orders for crafts all year long and
I help make them," Hubbard said.

For the last three years Hubbard
has been an active participant in
the Cedar County Fair. Her pies,
cookies, and crafts have won her
several blue ribbons which she
displays proudly on the walls of
her room. "Last year I took grand
champion for my apple pie and this
year I receiv~i1 a plate for the oldest
pie- maker," explained Hubbard.

Hubbard remembers her first bak-



As a source of income, CD's may no longer
be the wisesfinvestme.t:lt. Lutheran Brotherhood,

a fraternal benefit socie~i offers several alternatives
that compare favorao y. And we can suggest

one or more that best suit Y'o,ur neecfs~
To learn·more, call me today. What we'have .

to tell you could be musiC to your ears.

Bob Christensen
District Representative

109 S 2nd - Norfolk, NE 6<3701
402-371-2164 or 402-329-4449

Collect Calls Will Be Accepted

.J~~ic~f~g]:lERHO()D

.PRODUCTS
THAT SOUND
EVEN BmER
THAN CD'S.

16~:me go Wit~US~ve.
ttl 100 Main' 402.375.2670t.· Wa neNE 68787 -

TOLL FREE 1.800;542.8746 y ,

FLORIDA k~~~~~~~~=ii=~~~~
SUPER
SAVER
I4-DAYS
NOY.7

$599.~~~~~~~~~
CAJUN COUNTRY &
TIIE OZARKS Ii-DAYS NOY. 8 $699
OZARK MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS 7-DAYS NOY.II .. $335

(SEE FEATURE ARTICLE THIS ISSUE)

CHRISTMAS ALONG THE MISSISSIPPI -~,_ .. :;- ,
3 -DAYS DEC. 2 : $199
KANSAS CITYjOZARKS CHRISTMAS
4-DAYS DEC. 5 , $249
CHICAGO CHRIS1:MAS 4 -DAYS DEC. 5 $249
PASADENA TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE .. (
I5-:DAYS' DEC. 27, : : : ~ $849

All price;;; are.per person, double occupancy. Sln,!!le. triple.
and qU:;ld rates ~vailable. Please call for fuilimormatlon.

On Dec. 17, 1924, he married Anna
Rudebusch at the home of Henry and
Marie Rudebuscb, parents of the bride.

His bride was born on Feb. 20, 1904 at
Pender. At the age of 7, she moved wit'h
her parents to a ,arm south of Randolph
and attended district 28 country school
in Pierce County.

Both .Herbert and Anna Carstens
were confirmed at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Randolph' and. are still
Church members..

Their first home was on a farm
ncar McLean. In 1927, they moved
to Herbert's birthplace, the Carstens·
farm near Randofph. Four .children
were born to Herbert and Anna
Carstens.

In 1926, Arlene Carstens was born. In

Carstens Family Passes On Le~acy

'4· " by AngieNordhues, Randolph Times

. Ra~dolphcOllPlehasspentthe~r.Jife. 1943, she married Harold .obermeyer.
creating a. legacy oT farming which they The couple now liv()S in Pender.
have passed on to their son's family.. In 1930, Lois Carstens was born. In

In I990/Herbert and Anmi.Carstens 1949, she married Arnold Witte and
were honored as the oldest farming they now liveinPaliner;Alaska .
couple during aspecjal awards prog. ram fn 1932 Norma Carstens was born.
at the Wayne County Fair: •... In 1952, she ma.rried Jim Flanders and

Herbert Carstens was born to CharleS they reside in Kemmerer, Wyo.
and Frieda Carstens on Sept. 17, 1902a(. ill 1938, Dean was born.and married
their farm six ~I~s south of Randolph. Ruth Kuhl in. 1958.. The sa!lle year
He attended dIstrIct 39 country school Herbert and Anna Carstens moveO to
in Pierce County. He began farming at a farm they owned in Wayne County
an early age due to the illness of 'his located one half mile from the Carstens
father. farm...Dean and Ruth Carstens moved

onto the Carstens farm in Pierce
County.

Atpresent,Herbert'and Anna Carstens
are retired and living attheir farm home
south of Rilndolph. This farm was pur
chased'in 1941. Their family includes
10 'grandchildren and 16 great grand-
chili:lren. .

Herbert Carstens was a member of
Church council for many years and
served as president of district 39 school
board. His hobbies i/lclude gardening
and lawn work.

When the Carstens couple was 'hon
ored as the oldest active farm couple in
Wayne CoutIty, Aug. 3, 1990, they re
ceived a personalized clock. The award
was sponsorea oy the· Wayne County Anna and Herbert Carstens live south of Randol'p.h." They have lived as an active
Farm "Bureau. farm family for many years..... _--.:..-------~--------------

1
]

l
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LEISURE:
THOUGHTS

By JoaniPolts, Cedar County News

."Ere Exams' ,
.Were" Not Created

Equal.

. or

To Make Your
Banking Business
Easy to Handle,
Let the Postman
Do the Work.
Bank-by-Mail

HARTINGTON CREIGHTON
202 S. Robinson Ave. 810 Main Street

254-2020 358-3700
"Trust the Health ojYo\lr Eyes To Us"

Thoroughness is the most important factor in eye care. Anti
despite the claims, some eye care places skimp on
thoroughness. '

Long-term eye health affects your quality of life. So·trust
your familv to eye health specialists who care. Can for- an
appointment today.

o State-of-the-Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
o The Cutting Edge in Eyeglass Technology and Fashion
o Every Contact lens Type Available .

*EXCLUSIVE TWO- YEAR EYEGLASS WARRANTY
* DAILY, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* LOWMONTHir.PAYM~NTOPTIONS

emw·,

. ~,~II =~_.:-:r.. ~ _...~' Mc=
"~,,,~=,p ,,: '-

If you prefer to come into the banko-Don't forget our
lobby is now open over the noon hour. You can also
use our handy drive up window or night deposit box.

The Coleridge National Bank
eager to -serve you!!

A~TIII~(:OI.EIUDHENATIQNAIJ BANK'~
~I • _ ' ..,No.a 0 I .. Ica._

.' . IllI WCSI Bm;U)WilY

COI.ERmGE. NEIlRASKA 611727
~O~,2R]--l:l51 _ Member FDlC-

lighted his pipe and thrown the burning
,match into the pot which iguited the film
of gasoline. There was loud boom,
flames shot up toward the man and the
lady heard her husband shout, "What the
heck is in there?" He had managed to
throw the exploding pot outSide into the
yard. .

That's the story wives should tell
their husbands when the automatic
washing machine is out of balance and
vibrates and shakes across the floor to
ward-the bathroom stool where he may
be perched.

There are ups and downs in every
era,

The conveniences of this era have
just about lost their convenience status.
Now, they're celebrated necessities for
housewives of all ages.

Share your leisure·thougl1ts jibout
life experiences, travel, health, humor,
philosophy or whatever in Leisure
Times. Send correspondence to' Joani
Potts, R. I Box' 222, Hartington, NE

~""68739.

SiIlCl' 1982, "llOlIt 75,01/1/
Americans /lave rt'ce;vl!{i
kidll"!! tmllsl'lallls. night
1101(1, SIUIICIVIIC>f(' a,.olllilf

17,000 £11'" stili "'1 till' ",aiti"g
list.

Could Be Yo
Kidneys
IK.I idney disease is no small

problem. Thirteen
million of us suffer from

the more than 100 different
kidney diseases, and about
80,000 deaths result every year. '
So anytime you notice any of the
following symptoms of kidney
disease, talk to your doctor.

,KIDNEY DISEASE WARNING SIGNS
1, Burning or difficulty when
urinating
2. Increased frequency of urination.
particularly at night .
3. Blood in the urine (urine may
appear "smokey" or tea-colored)
4. Retention of fluids, resulting in
puffiness around eyes and swelling
in the hands and feet
5. Pain in the kidney area that can
be felt in the small of the back. below
the ribs and doesn't increase when
you move.

, 6. High bleod pressure

Whenever I think of today's con
veniences in contrast to the inconve
niences of yesterday, it always reminds
me of the story when there weren't indoor
bathrooms lmd every night· a necessary
article plainly named "the pot",was
brought into the house 'for "just in case
situations". One particular night a lady's
husband was out with the guys and while
he was gone she decideiJ..~do some '
ironing. After she washea ner'hands and
emptied the water frornthe wash pan into
the, pot, shegot ollt the gasoline iron and
drained the small amount of 'gasoline
from its tank before filling it with fresh
fuel. She emptied thll drainage from the
iron into the catchall and there it floated
on the water's sulface. Awhile later after
she had ,gone to bed and her husband had
come home. feeling pretty happy, she
heard a loud commotion, banging .doors,
and verbal exclamations. Her husband had

"l've,realized the valuein.some words
of wisdom, I've heard from time iotime.
I've heard, "You don't know how ,easy
you have it with all ,the conveniences
there are nowdays."

I thought about the conveniences we
have now days when some of my conve
niences quitworking the other day. Since
the dishwasher hasn't been working, the
refrigerator and kitchen stove need some
minor repairs, the repairman was here
last week to figure out what was ;tiling
the clothesdIyer, and there was one good
electrical cord between three small appli
ances. I've decided these aren't conve
niences-:these are necessities.

Women no:longer need be'modest
about using conveniences. Why should
women choke when admitting we're de
pendent upon convenience machines. I
don't hear any choking when weed-eaters,
riding lawn mowers, or electric screw
drivers are used. '

Most machines will only work with
some preliminary work. The modern
convenience machines don't require 'as
much manual work as women before our'
.time had to do. But, I don't know' how
we would manage to get all our work
done today in this fast paced world if it
weren't for some machines to help us
with it.

Modern conveniences have done as
much fOf women as panty hose and the
burning of girdles and cors;'ts.

. No doubt, we are more fortunate
than our mothers or grandmothers to
have work-saving devices. But, the work
is stilt there to do and a dishwasher only
washes what one rinses and puts in it.
Food doesn't cook itself. And refrigera·
tors sometimes have a block of frost in
them as large as the chunks of iee in the
old ice boxes. Besides ,that a computer is
only as smart as tlie person feeding it in
formation.



Ever Wonder What It's Like
To Work in a Nursing Home?

9

Readers
If you know of a

person or subject
that would make a
good story for our

Leisure Times,
call your local

newspaper!
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Reduced-cost canc'er test
offered at Pender facility

.. Guess what cancer is the most vanced cases, the disease can be ef
common among men. , fectlvely treated if its presence is

I~ you guessed prostrate cancer, known. Unfortunately, many men
you re right. It is now the second don't know they have a malignancy
leading cancer killer in the United of the prostrate gland because the
States, and this year 122,000 disease can occur and spread wlth
American men will learn that they out symptoms.
have it. About 32,000 will die from Arinual exams bya physiCian
it this year. are recommended for the prostrate,

As a service to area men, The a walnut-sized gland located at the
Family Medical Center-Pender will base of the bladder.
offer a simple test that is very help- The Family Medical Center
ful In the diagnosis of prostrate Pender Is urging area men to take a
cancer. Called the Prostrate Spe- few minutes out of their day during
cific Antigen IPSA), the test will be the facility's Health Fair 'on ~ct.
given Saturday, Oct. 5, for just $16, 5th and take the PSA test. "It could
a considerable reduction In the be worth your life," the medical
normal cost of $65. staff notes.

The test will be given during the
medical center's annual health fes
tival, which Is planned from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Oct. 5th.

In the test, a blood sample is
drawn (fasting is not required), and
results will be available In about
one week.

Every man age 40 and over Is at
risk from prostrate cancer, and one
out of every 11 men will suffer from
it. However, if detected early, this
cancer can' be cured in most cases.
More than 80% of all patients
whose, tumors are diagnosed at an
early stage are alive 5 years later.

In addition, now even in ad-

Family Medical
Center/Pender

HEALTHFAIR
~ Saturday, October 5

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

"Don't Clown Around
With Your Health"

°Door Prize for FREE
Mammogram

_0Free Blood Pressures
~-~u Vaccine - $8.00

oThe Cancer Test - $3.00
(Lab Optional) \

A lifestyle questionnaIre which helps to determine which
cancer risks may be of concern to you specifically and what you
can do to reduce your risks of developing cancer.

°Blood Sugar - $2.00
(Fasting is recommended (1O-12hour!ttL butnot required.

oCholesterol - $2.00

"Where caring makes the difference"

Pender, Nebr. 385-3072

Pender Care Centre

A Social Services Director's Point of View
'What's It like to work In a nursing home? Well, It's very rewarding to be

appreciated by the resldenls for the little things you do for them every day. I
have worked at Pender Care Centre since 1984, and I especially enjoy being
able to have the opportunity to spend time with my grandfather. who has
been a resident with us since February of 1988."

Mr. Fendrick, pictured with hi)' granddaughter, Social SeIVices Director
Pam Buchholz, lived on a farm east of Pender prior to his moving to Pender
Care Centre. Like all of our residents, he gets special care from the staff
members around him.

Medical Brochures - Samples - Door Prizes
- Refreshments -

Marian Hospital Air will give
demostrations from 10 a.m. to 12

oHema Wipes - $2.00
Colon Cancer Screen

°Protrate Specific Antigen
(PSA) - $16.00

Simple blood test for men; useful in diagnosis of canc
er of the prostrate.

Dermatology Clinic - Information, mole watch
policy and nurses will be taking appointments.

Kids-
Clowns & Free Face Painting, all day

Pender Vol. Fire and Rescue will
host the landing of Marian Air Care

and come see a fire truck and
rescue squad.
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Wausa gets ready for annual Smorgasbord

This 1950 scene will be repeated 41 years later, Saturday, Oct. 26,1991, the evening of the annual
Wausa Smorgasbord in tbe Community Auditorium. Started in the 1940's by the United Methodist
.Women, tbe popular Swedish feast is now a community-sponsored event, involving hundreds of
Wausa volunteers. (United Methodist Church photo)

New and old treasures atMinl~Mall.

Adds to the fun and
helps with necessities

Commercial State Bank
IfPi@ I (Your Locally Owned Bank) III
Wausa, Nebraska Phone 402.586.2266

Northeast Nebraska Product

*Instant Credit, at Home and Around the World.
*Complete Travel Service by toll-free phone, at discount.
*Car Rental Discounts, Accident Insurance when you Travel.
*Emergency Cash, Cash Dividends,Eye Wear Discounts.

Apply today at

Commercial 8tllle Bank

4000 1234 5678.

""'091l19 cv '.\ VIS4:1
J CARDHOLDER

Also inviting you to join the Arch Club for fun, fellowship and spe
cial money services. Ask about our insured high-yield savings plans,
including tax-deferred IRA and SEP•

With a special low-fee and a year's free membership, our VISA
and VISA GOLD Cards bring you:

With the continuing discovery, develop
ment and promotion of leisure attractions
in this part of Nebraska, the fame of Win
netoon is destined to keep growing.

netoon was already a frequent side trip on
visits to Lewis and Clark Lake, Niobrara
State Park and other nearby attractions.
They include the town park, with the old
jail and log cabin, and the cabin ofthe Swiss
pioneer "Old Jules" Sandoz nearby.

Gayle Neuhaus, with roots in the Win
netoon community, was born in Los An
geles, Calif. At the age of six, she moved to
Winnetoon with her parents, who opened
a bar at the Mirti-Malliocation.

Valkommen till
Smorgasbord

Winnetoon - where the clock turns back
The Winnetoon Mirti-Mall, in that old

Knox County village northwest of
Creighton, offers antiques, crafts, furni
lure and trunk restoration, natural foods,
and even a licensed masseuse in an old
fashioned setting. The old Winnetoon post
office operates under the same roof.

Northeast Nebraskans have long en
joyed taking out-of-town guests to the pic
turesque Mirti-Mall, or going with their
clubs to also enjoy tea, coffee or cider
served by co-founder <Gayle Neuhaus.
Refreshments are also served at the pre
Christmas open house, as logs blaze cheer
fully in the fireplace.

Before the popular Ashfall Fossil Beds
State Historical Park opened in J une,Win-

r;---~---...r,:....9..... ......~~~

'J~; ~1~'

;l WAUSA ';
--:5mDrgo.$bord :
~ Saturday, Oct. 26 ~
: 5to8p.m. :

- in Auditorium ,J _
- Tickets •
,, (Advance Sales Only) $6.00 •

~ Seatings: Group I, 5-5:45 p.m.; ~
~ Group II, 6 - 6:45 p.m.; Group III, ~
, 7-7:45 p.m. •

III Tickets at Commercial State Bank !
~ G.E. Gunderson, Wausa NE 68786 ,

"

Phone 402·586-2266. Tell us seat· •
lug desired.

, Sponsored by •
1ft '
• } ~ Wausa Community "r,
•.t""'i).... ....6"~~Ia-- ~ 1'__ "

"Dedicated to
Caringfor

Our Elderly"

Wausa
Nursing
Center

·Skilled 24 hr. RN/LPN coverage
·Medlcald certiDed
0WlII work with private Insurances

Wausa--;402-586-2216

One common statement is, nNo one wants
to go to a nursing home. II "WHY NOT?" Is it
better to sit alone when you are no longer
able to leave your home; eating a less than
adeqnate diet, running the risk of falling, or
confusing medications? The nursing home
choice offers the stimulation ofother people,
consistent nutrition, help with medication
and activities of daily living. MORE, IM
PORTANTLY A FACILITY OFFERS
THE ELDERLY PERSON AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO BE WITH PEERS AT A
STAGE OF LIFE WHEN HE/SHE IS
LIKELY TO FEEL UNAPPRECIATED
BY OTHER AGE GROUPS.

As for the myth that this is the last stop
before dying, our statistics do not support
this. Last year Wausa Nursing Center ad
mitted 24 new residents, of these 24, eight
returned home that is 33% of our admissions
that came and RECOVERED, REVITAL
IZED AND RETURNED HOME.

Wausa Nursing Cen~er,an award winning
facility of Beverly Enterprises, is a GREAT
PLACE TO COME AND i.rVE --,-

Nursing Home Awareness
by Sandy Leimer

NURSING HOMES ARE EXCEL
LENT PLACES TO ENJOY LIFE,
RELAX, RECOVER AND REVITALIZE,

Each October appetites from near and
__ far focus on Wausa, as, its citizens prepare

""'a"feast that celebrates the town's rural
Swedish background.

The popular Wausa €ommunity Smor-
__ ,.gashQJ'_d~illb~,heldS!!lurd<!y'eveJ!ir!g,Ql:t,_

26, in the Community Auditorium. By all
indications, several hundred people will
again-be-thereto enjoy-potatiskorv(potato... _
sausage), rulla pulsa (rolled cooked meat)
and 'several tables of other old-world
delicacies.

Local homemakers will assemble and
prepare 25 tastymeat andvegetable dishes,
breads and desserts in the original Swedish
style. Other volunteers, in colorfulSwedish
attire, will serve the Smorgasbord and un
seen teams will fulfill essential kitchen,
chores.

This unique community effort by
Wausans young, old, and in-between at
tracts diners from all over the area, and
neighboring and faraway states to an ex
perience theyvow to return to. Some arrive
in chartered buses.

There's variety and plenitude on the
bilingual Smorgasbord menu. You're wel
come to the "seconds" table and waiters
refill the egg coffee in your cup.

The Smorgasbord dazzle is not limited
to food and decoration. The Swinging
Swedes, Wausans who became proficient
folk dancers for the town's 1990 Centen
nial, entertain as you wait to be seated.

A community event since 1968, the
Smorgasbord was actually begun 20 years
earlier by the Women's Methodist Society
to finance a new organ in their church and
became an annual celebration.
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CATARACT SLIRGERY
sUlureless

Why Change Your
Lifestyle?

For Ben, fishing lYas a famrite raslimt hUI
hlurred vision from catdraCiS made him give it up,
Ben had accepted poor eyesight with age until a
friend told him ahout a ne\\" sutureless cataraCi
surgery at the Jones Eye Clinic.

Dr. Jones used this
self-sealing technique
on Ben and his sight
began clearing in just a
few days, Yes, poor eyesight often comes with age
hut you don't have to live with it.

If you or someone you kntlw, suffers from
cataracts the Jones Eye Clinic would like to help
Please call toll free for more information at
1·800·225·9192

Ask about our courtesy transportation,
Medicare assignments a(certed

To join the Silver Advantage Club call
Marian Community Education at 279-2989.
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The Marian Health Center
Silver Advantage Club
is a unique program offering
a range of health-related ~'

services for people ED(2--' '" (;:>- "'--
and over. The free ;
membership _' --,;>\.,.J"" ~

Tncloaes:-- ,,~> ~,.' ,.-'
D· ts -- / ~ :';;:)'\-'. (:.-"'.,;J\- IScoun on ,'), ~ f.~ '):-' r~)
selected items in .~,~\ /'----~~ , ,~.

the cafeteria and ' ..~._'. ,. ',', .'\\
gift shop, medical .~ -../ ' t~
equipment and / ~" ' (/
supplies L., \~. / r

- A quarterly newsletter \ '\; /
-Complimentary ,",J .
Medicare counseling Silver ~

-Social events/activities AdvanTa~
MarianI·.NEBRASKA'

SSTATE BANK
SOUTH SIOUX CITY. ME 68n6

'B . (402) 494-4225 MEMBER F.D.I.C.

"The birds are starting to make little
nests," she said. "We're going to have
young ones soon."

Continued From Page

Birds---

"It's' fine entertainment," .he said. "I
wish we had something like it athome:'

Elsie Pedersen says the birds are just
beautiful.

Blessing, a longtime South Sioux City
resident. Helen's grandson, Steve Hoelker
of Sgt. Bluff, Iowa, agreed.

Everybody complains about those
aches and pains; now you can do something
about them and remain active.

Make your life more comfortable
and enjoyable with a vast array of Self Care
Products featured by "Support Plus."

Where to write
Send for your free copy today.

Write to: Support Plus, 99 West Street,
Box 500-M29 Medfield, MA 02052.

Free catalog offered

"fTike iOwataillieiimy aroUifd;"E1sie--
said. "They go down, then up and than .all
around again. They are very, very pretty:'

Shirley said that one the biggest
surprises might be the .arrival of baby birds
'Soon.

""
~

@'- JONES EYE CliNIC

I

Offices: Sioux City, Carroll. Emmetsburg, \orldk, Sbeldon,
Wonbington and Sioux Falls.



It Happens!
~wiJI,.~

~JOI·.ORTEN w.w INSURANCE
1100 West 29th Street· P.O. Box 277· .South Siolll( City, NE 68776

2610 DcitotaAv8. -South Sioux City, NE 68716

"·L.'CLZ

(402) 494·2073

Whether It Be Checking
Or Savings Accounts,

lRAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will Be The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

WE TAKE
SENIOR CITIZENS

SERIOUSLY
AT

SIOUXLAND FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

WE'VE
GO~' THE
ANSV~'ERS

I'-''''''''''''''''''''''r]...~~~~
.\ ll~ .~""..,,~'" .1"""

Want To Hear
Better Than
You've Heard
In Years?

You can begin by phoning us
now at 712-258-1960 so we can
schedule a free hearing test for
you-either at our office or In the
privacy of your own home.

Not even a Beltone ald can help
every hearing problem. And If
that's what the test shows we']] be
the first to tell you so.

But If you're one of many that a
Beltone hearing ald can help, the
only regret you're likely to have Is
that you didn't call sooner.

Yes. a Beltone aid may actually
help you hear better than you've
heard In years. Many thousands
can be helped with amplification.
Others can be helped medically or
surgically. For all, however, the
first step Is a hearing test.

So do yourself a favor. Avoid
waltlng by calling 712-258-1960
for an appointment at our office or
ask about our In-home service.
Call 712-258-1960 now for your
free test while it's sWl fresh In
your mind. You']] be ghid you did.

$eIimw®
HEARING SERVICE

1321 Nebraska 8t.
Sioux City, Iowa 51105

712-258-1960

Ellis Linafelter of South
Sioux City was one of the
many volunteers who
assisted at the South Sioux
City recyclin'g drop off a
couple weeks ago at the First
Lutheran Church. Ellis
helped unload and separate
over 2.2 tons of recyclable
materials dropped off from
66 vehicles. That
represented an average of 66
pounds of trash per vehicle.

Senior Citizens wishing to
donate their time to recycling
can contact Donna Lehrat
494-5266.

Recyclers
Receive
"Senior"
Assistance
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USDA Choice
Beef Chuck

Boneless
Arm
Roast

Save 70~ lb.

Bush
Baked
Beans

26 oz Bonus
Can

39¢:" $1~9
Washington

Pears
141b lug

~
' 501CORNHUSK~RPLAZA

EMPLOYEE OWNED' UT,H SIOUx: CTY" NE
" ., IGHWAY 77NORTH

1·494·4675
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7DAYSAWEEK
COUPONS GOOD AT THE

SOUTH SIOUX CITY
STORE ONLY

Prices Good Thru 9-24-91

Save 40¢'

Save 40¢'

Peter Pan.
Peanut
Butter.

18 oz jar

Bakery
Fresh Assorted

Fruit
Filled

Save$3.00'··;. Turnovers

79¢ $499 2/$1

Vanish
Drop-Ins
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'Horm,e,lc.hunk 99":Ham-ri Turkey1 '. ¢ I
or nreast of '. I

Chicken :
. $1.39 Limit 3, Expires 9-24-91. I

I -Without coupon , 6.5 oz. can . ~. I::.:U.763L ~ ~ ~

r------~~----------~-----------,

. I ' Loyalty S'"9' I

: Tomatoes. . '.,'¢ :
I '29 oz.. can I
I ' I
I ·th 7~¢ pon Limit 3, Expires 9-24-91 L U 764 '-
L:~~u_~~ ..;. __ , , ..:..: __ .1

r---~---------=----~-----------~

F~:e;:r $199
, 1$00 ct. box Limit3,E~pires 9-24-91'
, . 2.99 .. ,

without coupon . L.U.765..1L ~_~ ,------~--,---.-----

- Saturday of September. Everyone is urged
to attend. . •
, •-QnSunday, September 15 the center
served a spaghetti supper for a fund raising .
project.

Plans are in t1ie beginning stages for a
Craft Fair which is, tentatively scheduled
for November.9.' Everyone is urged to get
craft items underway in order to have a suc
cessful fair.

Green Acres Care Center, of South
Sioux City, residents were the center's
guest on Tuesday, September 10.

The center hosts daily, weekly and
. monthly activities which include speakers

and entertilinment
Everyone is welcol'mrJ:O jomin willi the

.activities at the South Sioux City Senior
Center. .

GOOD NEWS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

Why settle for "less than lOb %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protection?

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!
• 100'10' Hospltai and Medlcal Expense Coverage

Available

c~~~~/~~IC'~ Put /'0. H~pll~ deducllbles, co-p.lymimh and other
eligible expt:rues. plus

- Your MediaTC Put 8 expeNd: (or doctor service:;. out'p~tiC'nf hospit~.

$lJPRI1~ _illld.othcr services not fully p;aid (or by Mediare.
-100% -or yolir-eIi6iblc-expc~ em be paid-if you choose to have your
dcduclibl~and co·p;aymcnb: r.ovcnd iIld if your bills arc [or ..mounts
consIdered "wu~ and cuslomolryH'ln che ;arc.. where you receive the service.

• Skilled NUISlng Home Care
~.IYS the McdicOiUC co-p;aymcnt [or skilled nursing arc in iI S~J1c~ ';luning
Home.and ('.an continue.p..ying [or more such C.lrc up to policy limIts .fler
Mcdican-bcnelits .tre used up.

• Private Hospital Room, In-Hospjtal Private Duty
Nurse, Hospice Care (Oplia""l)

• FiISt Day, FlISt Dollar Protection
You're covered (or .AlL sickncu U\d injuries st;arUng ..(ler policy is in (orce.

• No Premium Increases Because of Increasing Age
• No Groups to Join, No Dues To Pay
. No d.angcr anosing.yo"" protection if group disli..m4 or runs aut'a( money.

GET 'FHE FREE FAGS TODAY-..NO OBLIGATION
Neithotr 8.tnken nor lis ,agents not connected with MediCMr.

ClIl or wrilefarlhefull'del.i1. on I't>licyGR·AOlO bendils.
costs. lIld benefit reduciiolU. ~mUl.tfons Jind exclwiq.D:t:.
CALL COLLECT
712-276-5437 (officeI712·274·2327 (home)

MIKE RODGERS
4202 Morningside Ave.Sioux City, Iowa
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
Chlc'-go,IL~

The fIrst Monday of each moth, we have On Saiurday, Octobe~ 12 the Jaycelles
an evening meal and the people bring in are treating ,the seniors to a salad luncheon
their favorite salads aitdhave the salad bar at noon. There will be,~aInes and lots of
a10!!g~lt!!jh__!U'tlgular meal. ,There is a fun.-
large variety and the Sefiiot-CitiZen-blIhd-
provides 'music for dancing. Card playing
is also included in the evening's festivities.

South ,Sioux City Senior Citizen
Center. 1615 First Avenue,is·a "center of
activity". We are a group of very active
Senior Citizens who' enjoy each other's
company and companionship.

The center will !leI.having, on Sunday,
October 20, a pancake breakfast which will
be open to the public. The breakfast will

Each Monday morning the center. ~osts featllfe JIl!IIc;lkes, sausage, eggs, juice and
bowing at Harmony Lanes in South Sioux "coffl:e. There will be a dra",ing for a quilt
City. ' Pool and card playing is featured - . which was donated by Rudy Ropken.
everyday at the center.

The pool participants have tournament
meets with WakefIeld, Laurel andJ;merson.
They takC--turns going to, each others
communities to take -part in these
tournaments.

S.enior Cit,izel'1splan
several activiti'es

11

tl
Iii Each Friday night there are jam sessions
£V-__ '- where participants sing or play, ·in-
(~ struments.
f· The first three Saturday nights, of each
;\/! month the country music association will:1 play at the center. A large group of dancers
~i and listeners participated 'on the first

(

i
I.
!

i:
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Wayne. business offers personal' touch

available

vice they receive from' a monument
builder.

"Everyone should visit a monument
, business," .says Keith Brasch .of Wayne

Monument Works. "We have individuals
and groups tour our'facility regularly. Ev
eryone goes away amazed at what can be
created by our designers and craftsmen."

"The possibilities for a monument are
limited only by one's imagination," adds
Imogene Brasch. "The equipment and de
signer talent available today 'make it
possible to use form, color and texture to
create stunnjng monumental statements."

Working with monument artisans can
provide prople a number of other gratifica
tions, too. "We take the time people need
to create exactly the design they want,"
Keith says.. "This is our only business and
our objective is to help people translate
their feelings into a tangible object of"
monument art."

-simply a way of marking a grave. Today,
they see the monument as an opportunity
to make an artistic statement, one that
captures their feelings for the deceased and
relatives the deceased's accomplishments
for generations ~o come. They also now
understand working with a monliment
builder they can make this dramatic state
ment at virtually" the sam~ cost they would
have spent fot a plain, simple gave marker.

Industry research confirms people in
creasingly agree consulting with a monu
ment builder for these personalized'de
signed is a wise investment. People under
stand the monument builder is a profes
sional dedicated solely to providing this
type of unique service. There may be a '
place for the simple grave marker in our
society, but the growing number of indi
viduals who want unique monuments pre
fer the indj,(idualized and personalized ser-

stave off osteoporosis
. . J.

the market is growing steadily and there is tures. Conjugated estrogens, a mixture of
no one supplement that can be uniformly estrogens from natural sources, may have a
recommended. Your pharmacist or physi- protective effect in preserving bone.
cian can make a recommendation based on Recent research show that fractures from
your personal needs. having fragile bones may not be an in-

Exercise may be one of the keys to the evitable part of life for postmenopausal
prevention and treatment of osteoporosis. "women or older Americans. Studies are
Inactivity does lead to bone' loss. A 'yielding new information about bone biol-
weight-bearing exercise program' is rec- ogy and are providing new methods of di-
ommended to strengthen bones. agnosis and treatment if osteoporosis de-

It has been known for some time that velops. In the meantime, there are steps
estrogen prevents osteoporosis related frac- that can be taken to protect the bones..

to

Why all this renewed interest in monu
mentart? .

"We live in'a chaotic time with dra
matic change touching every aspect of our
lives," says Dr. Roberta Ternes, a New
York ·based psychologist, author and be
reavement expeit. "We're all looking for
stability, permanence and a 'chance for self
expression. A monument gives us an op
portunity for all."

She also saysl?,6oplebelieve a monu
ment gives them a chance to permanently
commemorate those people and event that
mean the most to them.

"Peopl~always shave believed a monu
ment is the highest and most lasting honor
they can bestow," she says.

No where has the renaissance in monu
ments been more visible than in No'rth .
American cemeteries, Even a generation
ago people saw the cemetery monument as

of osteoporosis, the recommended daily
intake of calcium is I,OOll to 1,500 mg per
day - through diet or diet plus supple
ments.. '

Milk, low-fat yogurt, cheese, mil,k
.based soups, fish and darK green vegetables
are the major dietary sources of calcium in
this country. . .

If you don't like or can't digest dairy
products, you may consider taking a cal
cium supplement.

The number of calcium preparations on

As many as 24 million Americans, the
vast majority women, suffer from the
common disease that affects the bones, os
teoporosis.

. Osteoporosis means "porous bone", be
cause the condition causes the bones to
lose density and b:ecome weliker and more
brittle. At greatest risk are thin, small-'
boned Caucasian or Asian women who
have reached menopause beforeage!l§ and
have a family history of the condition.

To help protect against the development

Help

Monuments'always have had a special
. place in human culture. They were one of

the first art forms, enabling man to project
his emotions and record the lives of people
and the events they shaped. It was the most
lasting of tributes.

The 'monument business clearly is in
renaissance. Communities acrl>ss North
America have commissioned monument
artists to create civic and large cemetery .
features.

Cemeteries ha.ve opened upright monu
ment seCtions to accommodate dramatically
increased public demand for personalized
monument designs. Television and mQvies
feature upright monument cemetery sec
tions in scripts calling for cemetery scenes.
Research by producers and directors such as
Norman Jewison confirm !he personalized
upright monument is always what people
think of when asked to describe a cemetery
scene. .

La-Z-Boy® Lift Chair
-l.-.- __ .,

'ALLOWSYOU
TOsrAND
SMOOTHLY
WITHOUT STRAIN

·FULL RECLINER
IN SIlTING
POSITION
·HANDHELD
CONTROL

I

'fJII.. _ .J.

IVlt.at~ tlt.e /atMt'cfeoPjJ?
LIVING TRUSTS
How do they. work?

Are they right for me?
What ar.e their

good and bad parts?
Contad our Trust Department for

more information a/;lout our
convenient and confidential

services available.

~
The State

National Bank
and Trus.t
Company

Wayno, NE 68787 402-375·1130
MEMBER FDIC

Main Bank 116 Wost 1st
Drive-In Bank 10th & Main

Your Home AWay From Home
Well TrAined Staff
LaundrY Services
CompaNionship

24 Hour ProfEssional Staffing

BalanCed Meals
Exciting·Activities

RestoRative Care
SupervisEd Medication

SoCial Services
Clean Environment

.Dignity IN Independence
SpiriTual Services

ACaRing Staff
PlEnty of Hugs

~
. .... ·SKILLEDFACILITY

·MEDICAID
CERTIFIED

wayne
core" centre

918 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

"Wher. caring
makes the difference"

.j

I
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Home energy audit can
help save valuable dollars

storm windows (or quality window insula
tor kits) and storm doors; and using a set
back clock thermostat.

Utilities also provide information about
the payback period (the amount of time re
quired to recover the cost of the COnserva
tion measure) for each weatherization up-
grade.

"You will save money On utility bills,"
said Mr. Smith."While it may take several
years to·recover the cost of some upgrades,
homeowners often forget that many of the
improvements can add immediately to the
market value of the home."

A hard-working furnace wastes valuable and cost and it will review the air-condi-
energy and burns up your money quickly. tioning system performance and cost.
Though it isn't possible to eliminate all Utilities often recommend conservation
wasteful use of fuel and get every penny's measures, estimate the cost of installation
worth of performance, significant fuel and and estimate annuai savings."
money savings can be achieved when The specific conservation actions most
homes are properly msulated. .. __ ~--Oflen recoliimend include-caulking_llnd

VITlually every ho~se needs to be weather stripping around doors and win-
weathenzed. Many projects are easy to dows; insulation for ceilings, walls, floors,
complete and hIgh-performance products ducts and exposed pipes; installation of
should be used.· A few of the projects are
obvious: seal leaky windows and doors,
insulatc walls and ceilings, and wrap hot
water heaters in blanket insulation.

The first step is to find the areas of air
leakage. These gaps in your home let in
cold air and permit warm air to escape dur
ing winter. This makes your furnace work
harder. If you have an electric-fired oil
burner, you will use more electricity and
more oil.

These same gaps let in hot air during
the summer, forcing your air conditioner to
work harder. This not only increases your
electric bill, but it also places an added
power drain on the local utility.

Many utility companies will check the
efficiency of your home for free, according
to 3M's Gary Smith, who works closely
with utilities to provide consumers with
energy-saving information. He said some
might charge a small fee for the service.

"A utility's study takes into considera
tion the style of home, it age and number
of occupants," he said. "It will look at the
heating system to evaluate annual fuel use

Birthday girls _
MARY AMBROZ AND Christine Cook, twin sisters, celeb-rated their
82nd birthday Sept. 2. The two ladies reside at the Wayne Care Centre.
With a smile on her face, Mary says she was born first.

AND, we'll gladly give you information
when you call us with questions! 375-3729

WordWor/&
218 Main, Wayne, NE· In the back of Touchstones

We'rL
..J Wrap your packages for shipping

-J Ship your packages for you
"SendFAX or receive FAX and call you

" Copy or help you copy important pages
" Copy pictures, news clippings. etc. for scrapbooks

" Make invitations for anniversaries & special occasions
" Type your business letters

" Help you design your r~sumts and print them
-J Make signs for your clubs and organizationsvPrint family histories and family recipe books

Cliff Peters
1-800-733-4740

C~VTONBRO~~,,=~:'BOCIATEB.INC.

10.10%*

= 10.10%*

--

SERIES 11 TAX-FREE NEBRASKA TRUST
Tax-Free Taxable

6.21%

6.15%**

The current return represents the estimated net annual interest income divided by the public of
fering price as of Sept. 11, 1991. It varies with changes in either amount.

Tax-Free Taxable

Call to receive your free prospectus containing more complete information about the First Trust-Nebraska.
~~~!{~~g:.ctus inclues all sales and olher charges and expenses. Read It carefully before you invest or for·

WFS WAYNE
. ..' FINANCIAL

FIRST TRUST . SERVICES
TAX-FREE 305M,in
USIT IN\'[!moI£"'T TIIVST Wayne Nebraska 68787::.===== Phone 402/375-4745

-Taxable equivalent yield is based on a 37% maximum ·combined tax bracket lor Nebraska.
"The estimated long-term return is calculated using a formula which (1) takes into consideration, and
determines and factors in the relative weightings 01 the market values, yields (Which take Into account the
amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts) and estimated retirements of all of the bonds in the
trust; (2) takes into account the eKpenses and sales charge associated with each unit 01 the trust; and (3)
takes into effect the tax·adjusted yield from potential capital gains at the date of deposit.

1000/0 TAX~FREE interest income from The First Trust is free from Federal and Nebraska
taxes. So, you keep mOre of your interest income.
"A" to "AAAlAaa" The bonds in the trust are diversified and rated "A" to "AAAiAaa" for
quality by Standard & Poor's or Moody's_

Youcan6uy
TIME anaCONVENIENCE

at Word Wor/&
in Wayne!

These myths and facts about dentures have been
brought to you by the American Dental Association and

Drs. Wessel, DeNaeyer, and Bierbower, DDS.
115 West 3rd Wayne, NE. 375·1124

DENTURE MYTHS
'·ONCE YOU HAVE DENTURES, YOU DONTNEED TO SEE A DENTIST ANYMORE:

This is probably the most common myth about dentures, and it's wrong for several very impor
tant reasons, You should see your dentist regularly for an oral examination, because your
mouth is continually changing. Mouth tissue can reveal signs of diseases, such as diabetes,
that first manifest themselves in the mouth. Besides checking your dentures, the dentist will
check tor signs ot oral cancer, and examine you gum ridges, tongue and jaw joints. Of course,
your dentures need attention, too. Important indicators of their condition are: _~L_09seness
caused by tissue changes. ·Bad odor caused by absorption of fluid and bacteria. ·Color
change due to age or a reaction to mouth fluids. ·Stains and calculus deposits resulting from
mouth fluids,
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Retirement income has complexities

Social Security 22.0%

You Can Rely On ...

DAN FLOOD
Trust Officer

for answers to your questions
concerning...

Living Trusts
Testamentary Trusts
Insurance Trusts
Retirement Planning
Agency Accounts
Money Management
Estate Settlement

Take advantage of Dan Flood's
years of experience to help you
achieve your financial goals.

Commercial State Bank
now provides

TRUST SERVICES

Main Bank,565-4226 or 371·6559
Norfolk Loan Office-371·0722

lC1[s] Commercial.'87 State Bank
Hoskins. NE 68740 Member FDIC

in advance. Give yourself time to make a
good decision.

"It can really be exciting to begin to
plan for your retirement," Garner says. "It's
exciting for the planner, too."

TYPICAL SOURCES OF
RETIREMENT INCOME;

1\- -~----_~ ~~ _

Pensions

SOURCE:Social Security Administration

CLINIC

Other 2.0%

More than anything, a prospective re
tiree should begin looking at the options

tant factor in a roll-over decision is invest
ing with some one you know and trust.

LAUREL MEDICAL
256-3042

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE GROUP P.C.
214 Pearl Street - Wayne - 375·1600

- FAMILY PRACTICE - PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
-OBSTETRICS - LIMITED GENERAL SURGERY

Please call The Wayne Housing Authority for more infor
mation. These beautifully located units are for the elderly.

-GROUND FLOOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE
-STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPET FURNISHED

-UTILITIES AND MAINTENANCE PAID -AIR CONDITIONING
-SHOPPING-ONE BLOCK - RENT BASED ON INCOME

WISNER MEDICAL. CLINIC
529·3217

Will Wiseman M.D. - Jim Lindau M.D. - Qave Felber M.D.

Th.e VILLA WAYNE
has a few vacancies

VILLA WAYNE
(QUAl HOUSl"

WAYNE HOUSING AUTHORITY O"OITUNIIY

409 DEARBORN STREET CALL 375-2868 FORAPl'. OR DROP IN.
OFFICE HRS: MON TUES & THURS 8 . 12 & 1 • 4 WED & FR1 BY APT.

Finally, if the retiree ehooses to roll
over a pension plan into an IRA, a host of
new ehoices regarding where and how to
invest the roll-over assets are ereated.

"For a person rolling-over a pension
plan, it's important to look around and
study the options," according to Phelps.
"But it's just as important to limit your
choices. Looking at 50 different funds or
companies only confuses people."

All planners agree that the most impor-

For many workers, corporate pension rollovers, each require decisions within
plans and other company savings plans themselves.
will provide a healthy portion of their re- If the retiree chooses an annuity payout,
tirement income. Many retirement plans the payout can be based on only his life or
are provided to the worker at retirement in on his spouse's life also. In addition, the

-----u,erorm of an anniiITy equal periodie-'-reliree-€an-spec1I'Y--3-..pCl'iod.-CCftain.fof_
payments over a lifetime - although which the benefits will be paid to a
many times the worker may opt for a lump beneficiary if premature death occurs.
sum distribution. '''B h . h d'f'

At face value, these may seem like vcry ecause eac payout optton as I ,er-
simple choices, but a closer look reveals ent guaran~~s, each offers a differe~,t level
that there are many complexities involved of benefll, accordIng to Goeken. Many
in how to take your retirement benefits. people make the mIstake to automatIcally
Th h' I . t t . d' 'd al assumIng that the hIghest monthly benefIte same C DIces a so eXls 0 In IVI U . lh b t h· "
retirement accounL~ (lRAs). IS e es c olce.

The principal com'plexities of how to . If the retiree chooses a lum~ sum
take reurement benefits income involve tax dlstnbutlon, taxes become a more slgmf,-
questions. Since most people are not fa- cant factor. Accordlllg t~ Wclsh, .~anners
miliar with the Internal Revenue Code, a and other workers who have a varIable 1Il-

financial planner can offer impor12nt op- cbome from year to year have Phrobably the
tions. est opportumty .to mInimIZe t e taxes on

"Retirement'is probably the area where ~ lump sum dlstnbutlon. Yet, adds Welsh,
financial planning can make the most dra- they also have the hIghest fisk for geU!n~

t" d'ff "" Dan Garner IDS socked WIth. taxes If the dlstnbutlOn Isn trna Ie I crcncc, sa)s , led"
financial planner from Osmond. "I've seen proper y manag .
people reduce their 12xes by thousands of
dollars every year, just by arranging their
retirement incomc properly."

For example, a married couplC filing
jointly can subject up to one half of their
social security retirement benefits to in
come tax, if for example, their adjusted
gross income, plus any tax-free income
they may have, plus one half of their so
cial security benefits exceeds $45,000 in
one year ($25,000 for individual filers).

"These kind of complex formulas re
quire thorough research and planning," says
IDS District Manager Dan Goeken. "It's
not something you'solve'at a glance."

Additional complications are added when
planning involves a look at future inflation
and budgeting.

"Each person has their own 'inflation'
rate due to their spending habits and re
tirement plans," says Ray Welsh, IDS fi
nancial planner in Pender. "I try to work
with every couple or client on an individ
ual basis. Many people are impressed by
the do-it-yourself formulas for determining
retirement expenses. I think they're mis
leading - each person spends money dif
ferently."

Welsh went on to say that once present
and future expenses have been addressed,
then a plan for how to take retirement plan
distributions can be developed.

George Phelps, IDS certified financial
planner in Wayne, also tries to help the
retiree understand .the many sources of re-
tirement income before he or she makes
the decision on how to take mit retirement
plan benefits.

"I like to start at the bottom and work
up to most flexible sources of income,"
Phelps says. "First we take a look at social
security benefits. Next, investment in
come. -Then, part-time work income. Fi
nally, there are IRA distributions and re
tirement plans."

For many people, Phelps adds, com
pany retirement benefits can be the "icing
on the cake.

Once all of these planning factors have
been considered, the retiree is in a mueh
better position to make a decision. There
are still complicated tax laws to be com
plies with, but the retirees decision will be
made with his or her own individual needs.

'Of the three basie choices, lifetime an
nuity payouts, lump sum distributions and



RON WENSTRAND
Box F

Allen, NE 68710
Work 635-2166
Home 287-2338

SID MAC LAREN, LtJTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE
68776

Bus. 402- 494-3972
Res. 632-4273

BECKY M. LEAPLEY
P.O. BOX 10

Coleridge, NE 68727
Bus. 402-283-4807
Res. 402-283-4958

GREG HElL, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

S'c5UlI1SToux CTty;-NE6877Ef -_.
Bus. 402-494-3972

~es. 494-5089

STEVENA. JORGENSEN
100 S. Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Bus. 402-375-3144
Res. 375-2635

scon A. THOMSEN
115 West Main'

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 582-3753 Plainview

PAT BRODERSEN
Box 35

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 337-0337
Randolph

STANLY McAFEE, LUTCF
215 Clark, Allen NE 68710

100 South Pearl, Wayne, NE
Bus. 402-635-2166 '

Res. 287-2684 Wakefield
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EDWARD H. WETJEN
513 North Brown
Pierce, NE 68767

Bus. 402-329-6284
Res. 329-6353

MICHAEL WINGERT
Box 37

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402- 329-6284
ResA02- 748-3910

-.IICNortlIeast-Nebraska
we are proud to have
these professional
people to handle all your
insurance needs. Some of
our services include coverage
for Life. Health. Disability.
Farm, Home. Business, Auto.
Long Term Nursing Home
Coverage and Estate
Conservation. Please
contact one of our agents in
your area to help you with
your
insurance
needs.

WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS
The link between you and your loved one

. Call Keith or Imogene Brasch
for an appointment or come by our shop at

·221 WEST 1ST STREET ·WAYNE, NE.
·OFFICE 375·3455 ·AFTER' HOURS 375·4998

8 • 5 WEEKDAYS 8 • 12 SATURDAYS

Lany Ritze Ray Gubbels Harry Brasch
286-4445 254-3325 586-2328

"Rememberance - Love's Greatest Gift"

Modern Memorials
Appropriately Designed,
Meticulously Crafted.
Let us help you choose an enduring
Memorial as a lasting tribute to your
departed loved one.

Trio Travel's upcoming Ozark Moun- double occupancy; $295 triple; $288 quad,
lain Christmas Tour combines two leisure- and $455 single. Included are roundtrip
time activities - travel and squaredancing. deluxe motorcoach transportation;. six
Dick and Becky Keidel, owners of Trio nights'accommoda!ion, including hotel
Travel and members of the Wayne Leather taxes; baggage handling; two full buffet
and Lace Square Dance Club, will escort a breakfasts and one continental breakfast;
seven-day motorcoach tour to Kansas City "The Newborn King" pageant; Roy Clark
and Branson, Mo., Nov. 11-17. show; transportation to and from city ex-

Mter some area s(jllll!Cdan<;ers expresssed cursions, included shows, and all dances;
a desire to travel and dance, Ti1o-mVe1(fe~~-PFecl(j()sMoments-ehapel-T1)ur;-tIr1ver!s--
signed just such a ·vacation. The tour will tip; and tour escorts. Pickup points are of-
travel to Kansas City Nov. 11 for two fered at Atkinson, O'Neill, Neligh, Norfolk
nights of squaredancingand a day of relax- and West Point.
ation in Kansas City's Country CluJ.> Plaza While this tour was designed at the r~-
area. November 13, they ~111 contI~u.e. to quest of squaredancers, Becky Keidel points
Branso~, J\.10" for three mghts. ACtI~,ltles out that you need not be a squaredancer to
there WIll m.clu,~e a per~onnance of The come along. "Each day's activities would
Newborn Kmg , a ~hnstma~ pageant at be of interest to anyone," she said, "and
~hepherd of the Hills Ampltheatre; re- evenings could be spent relaxing at the
,erved seats, front and center, for a perfor- motel, enjoying the city on one's own, or
mance by Roy .Clark; two squaredances; watching us dance."
lIme for shoppmg and relaxatIOn; and a
nighttime tour of Branson's festival of For more information on this Ozark
Lights. On the return to Kansas City, the Mountain Christmas Squaredance Tour,
group will tour Precious Moments Chapel call Trio Travel in Wayne. A brochure
and Visitors Center at Carthage, Mo., and containing full details is available. Trio
they will dance in the Kansas City area. Travel's toll-free number is 1-800-542-

Prices for the tour, per person, are $335 8746.

, Ii' Itrn1'I
THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING
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Trip combines activities



Classic Club members recently enjoyed a trip to a baseball game in the
Twin Cities. Standing from left are: Mollie Adkins, Lloyd Schneckloth, An
dy Weeder, Annabelle Weeder, Irwin Schneckloth, Gen Durante, Wilma
Schneckloth, Duke Durante, Irene Theisen, Evelyn Schneckloth, Lydia
Kumm, Fern Knaak, Sis Clayton; kneeling: bus driver Lloyd Mittelstaedt,
director Chris Ada,mson, Ken Clayton -

Sis and Ken Clayton (from left center) and Irene Theisen enjoy getting
together with Irene's daughter, Paula Broghammer of Mound, Mn., wh!l
met the group on the baseball game trip. Persons at left are uuidentified.

Osmond --clu,b offers social activities, benefits

See CLASSIC CLUB, page 20

,.. , 1!

i Stop in and I
I pick-up ii our new ~
I Gift Catalog i
I ~
~ ~I ~
~ ~I ~
~ II ~
~ =~ ~
~ II ~I Brand name products, I
~ prompt, friendly, local =
~ service at low prices ~
I': ~.

i Carlson Drug i
~ and Gift Shop ~

I Osmond ~
~ '-800-253-5464 I
l""""""".j!

105 FM

1590 AM

The social element of the club offers
a variety of entertainment. Local activ-

Members utilize the photocopying ities are held monthly. Luncheons, dinner
service, Chris says, noting that copying .theatres and other parties are scheduled
has become a big item .1J),[ maintaining along with occasional longer out-of-town
Medicare, insurance and olher records. trips. Average attendance at monthly ac
As might be expected, the free checks and tivities is 40 to 50 members, Chris said,
checking are also popular. adding that some members have joined

primarily for the financial benefits. Out-

WEEKEND
HOUR SHOW
SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 9:00 AM

ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY
HALF-HOUR SHOW
SUNDAY MORNING AT 10:30 AM

NOW ON KTCH
FOCUS ON
THE FAMILY
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 12:30 PM
KTCH-FM ONLY

money orders and travelers checks issued
with no fees charged, and membership
card with check guarantee. The latter card
issued to each member carries a message
on the back, indicating that Osmond State
Bank guarantees a check written by the
member up to $250. Another service is
direct deposit of Social Security and re
tirement checks.

(By Bernice Blecha, Osmond Republican)

Member Benefits
.Memberli receive two basic packages

of benefits - financial and social.
The financial benefits include per

sonal checking service at no charge, free
personalized Classic Club checks, free
phOtocopying and notarizing service,

Positive Response
At the completion of the organiza

tional promotion a year ago, Osmond
State Bank's Classic Club had between
150 imd 175 members. It has continued to
grow and now has a membership of 216,
The three-bank total exceeds 700. Chris is
program director, handling membership
and seeing to the operational details. Os
mond State Bank Chairman of the Board
Mollie Adkins serves as her sounding
board. Two other employees, Jgan Streich
and Vicky Krienert, are co-directors.

As this month's issue of "Leisure
Times" is being distributed to its readers,
Osmond State Bank is observing the first
anniversary of a very successful venture
- its Classic Club, An anniversary cele
bration for members is planned for this
evening (Sep. 18) in observance of the oc
casion.

Classic Club membership is rather
special, reserved for persons "55 and
better." The club, sponsored by Osmond
State Bank, operates in conjunction with
groups from Security National Bank at
Laurel and Security National Bank of
Allen. Director of the Osmond club is
Chris Adamson, an eight-year employee
of the bank. Becoming a member does not
require completing long applications. The
club is open to persons 55 years of age and
older who maintain qualifying accounts at
Osmond State Bank. Persons need only
stop in and visit with Chris who explains
requirements and outlines the benefits of
club membership.
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RETIREMENT INCOME

Ifyou are nearing retirement, you'll need to decide how to tap your employer's
pension plan. One choice would be to cash out in one lump sum and roll the cash
over into an IRA with a life income payout. There are many other choices and
factors to consider.
Choices such as:

Dan Goeken, Dist. Mgr.
Hartington· Norfolk

371·6827 or
254·7491

Dan Garner
Osmond· Wausa

. Norfolk
371·6827

Choices such as:

1) IDS Flexible Certificate - offers a variety of term and
interest options to the retiree.

2) IDS Mutual Funds - offer stock and bond market
participation.

3) IDS Annuities - offer a guarantee of "income you can't
outlive."

4) Limited Partnerships - offer an even greater
diversity to the retiree.

Your strategy will be dictated by several
factors - your other sources of retirement
income, your life expectancy, and anticipated
investment performance over the years.
Although you can't plan many of these things,
you can plan for sizeable taxes once you receive
your distributions. Because of the large amount
of money involved, you should sit down with
an IDS Financial Planner and consider aU of
the available options.

George & Jennifer
Phelps

Wayne· Homer
Dakota City
375·1848 or

1·800·657·2123

Ray Welsh
Pender· Walthill

385·2449

Planning with IDS makes the Difference at Retirement
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91 days Annual Rate Annual Yield·
$1.000 Minimum 6.30% 6.45%

First Anniversary CD Offer
To celebrate the first successful year of Classic Club,
we're extending to all bank patrons this CD offer

• Annualized yield based on quarterly compounding and interest reinvestment

Penalty for Early Withdrawal

This special rate is effective until September 30, 1991

F.D:,.C. Insured

@Osmond Statt Sank
L'r'~ Osmond, Nebraska:;;~erF.D.I. C. (4021748.3327 _
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first Anniversary
Our Classic Cf",b is an exciting club for persons age 55 "or beller" that com·
bines a host of special banking services with an excellent schedule of
educational, social and travel events ... all hosted by Osmond State Bank.

It's easy to qualify for membership,
and as a member you will receive:

Banking benefits and services Regular newsleller
'--Monthly-dub-<JGI-ivities.. - '_, __ ~LQ.lip.1[Q.~L._

Watch for details on our referral program
Remember - "There's no better time to have

the time of your life ... join the Classic Club!"
For details. call Chris Adamson at the bonk.

for Classic Club members. Besides the "anticipated a good response. The
trip to Dubuque, members are looking for- membership and activity and trip partici
ward to a November trip to the Firehouse pation have lived up to our expectations,"
sion to Kansas City for the viewing of the she said.
Christmas lights. Anniversary Features "Extras"

Incentives Many As may be expected there is a special
Why is the club sopopular? For the program planned for the anniversary ob

flilantlalbenefits the reasonsare obVIOUs...servance: -Ali-informational'program is
There are several incentives for the social planned, there will be entertainment by
programs. Chris believes the commerad- the Guys and Dolls Swing Choir from
erie offered in traveling with persons a Clearwater, prizes will be given and
member knows is one reason - people refreshments served. The bank will also
feel more comfortable traveling with use 'the occasion to announce the
individuals with whom they associate rou- implementation of a referral program.
tillely. Having entertaimnent in town or Membership is open on a continuing
"leaving the driving" to someone else on basis and persons interested may contact
the longer'· trips ifreother "atttactions;-'C-hrisatOsmond, .Jan Anderson at Laurel
Children of members have expressed their or Ronnie Gotch or Barb Strivens in AI
appreciation to the bank for another rea- len. The club's theme is inviting: "There's
son: They live some distance from their no better time to have the time of your life
parents who are in Osmond and are not ... join the Classic Club!"
able to take them on short trips or share In conjunction with the first
other activities. The Classic Club offers anniversary, the bank is making available
the parents these activities economically a special CD offer. The offer is open to all
and without the plaI'ming hassle. The trips bank patrons, not only Classic Club
allow members to develop new friend- members. Details about the CD are
ships through the persons they meet in contained in an ad on this page.
traveling. Several members have found an Participation, Patronage Appreciated
added bonus. On some trips, children of Chris echoed Mollie's expression of
members have met their parents at the' appreciation to those who have become
activity site for a short get-together. members, for without them there would

The club was organized at the Laurel be no need for such an organization. In
bank in June of last year and shortiy after addition, Mollie said, banking is Our
at the Allen bank. Th~.kick-offparty for primary service and we want these indi
Osmond was held in September of 1990. viduals to know that we appreciate the
Reflecting on the past year, Mollie notes trust they put in our institution and the
that at the time of organization the bank business they do with it.

Phone
748·3300

Osmond

Andy and Annabelle Weeder (foreground)
enjoy riverboat ride at Lake Okoboji
on recent Classic Club trip

Solid Oale
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finish
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Free nO-Obligation estimates
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86September Is Aristokraft Month

of-town trips have also had good partici
pation with'the number depending on the
particular event. It is for the out-of-town
trips by bus that the three-bank coopera
tionhas.-been-abenefit. None,nLl~..
planned trips have had to be cancelled
because of lack of numbers, which at times
has been the case for single-bank operations,
Mollie and Chris have learned in visiting
with counterparts from other financial
institutions. The next Classic Club trip is
headed to Dubuque, la., for a riverboat
cruise, an overnight tour set for Oct. 7
and 8. Two bus loads of members are
registered with one bus comprised entirely
of Osmond members. The October trip
will also include a stop at the Amana
Colonies in Iowa

One of the more frequent monthly deal in their daily banking affairs. Thus at
activities is the free movies. Osmond Gen- least one bank officer and one or two
eral lfospital provides the use of its activ- other employees are involved with the
ity room where movies are shown on a monthly activities on a rotating basis.
big-screen TV. Refreshments are served Out-of-town events have taken mem
prior to the movie and prizes are given. bers to dinner theatres in Omaha; a five
The bank utilizes facilities in the day trip to Las Vegas; an overnight tour
community for as many activities as to Minneapolis for a Twins-Yankees base
possible. During the past year members ball game with a stop at Lake Okoboji for
have enjoyed card parties, bingo, a break- a riverboat ride' on the way home; the
fast, covered dish dinner and a "pitch and Tulip Festival 'in Orange City, la.;
pie" afternoon in the community with the Country Jubilee performance at Maurice,
hospital activity room and Osmond Cafe la., and the most recent, the Corn Palace
most frequentiyproviding the setting. A show at Mitchell, S.D., which included a
nominal fee is charged when meals and.... tour of the doll museum there. Costs for
lunches are included in the activity. Othe~ the trips varies, depending on the activity
bank employees are the highly-visible and length of time involved.
personnel who make up the total picture Future Activities
and with whom Classic Club members Local monthly activities will continue

Would you,.
like •••

Free countertop?
Free sinks?
Free disposals?

or honest
value?

Continued from page 8


